
WARNS CIVIL SERVANTS 
AGAINST ACTIVE POLITICS

Hon. Mr. Fielding Declares if They Become Too 
Partizan They Must Expect Dismissal

Opposition Moves Vote of Censure Because a $15 Nova 
Scotia Postmaster Violated Election Law and Was Retain
ed in Office, But He Afterwards Resigned—Col. Sam 
Hughes Remarks About French Priests Repudiated by 
Borden—New British Postal Rates.

With the common desire of providing 
and encouraging in regard to these mat
ters freer intercourse between the United 
Kingdom aiid Canada, the British and 
Canadian postmasters general have agreed 
to the following: The postage from the 
Lnited Kingdom to Canada on registered 
newspapers and on bona tide magazines 
and trade journals published at régulai 
intervals of not more than one month is 
to be reduced to a rate of a penny pel 
pound on each packet, the charges on 
packets not exceeding 2 ozs. at a half
penny. The present limit of weight, 50 
pounds, for a packet will be maintained x 
and certain administrative regulations will* 
be laid down by the British post office.

The reduction is based on the peculiar 
position, geographically and otherwise, oc
cupied by Canada and is granted also in 
consideration of the fact that 1>lie Can
adian postmaster general undertakes to 
carry free of transit charges all British 
newspapers, magazines and trade journals 
sent from the United Kingdom to Canada 
by vessels under contract with the Cana
dian government, thus relieving the Brit
ish post office of the cost of such transit 
charges on the articles in question, ap
proximating 4 1-3 cents a pound.

The arrangement will remain in force 
for a period of four years unless previous
ly modified by consent of both i>arties.
The United States Rate.

Ottawa, April lp—At the afternoon ses
sion of the house, R. L. Borden again 
drew attention to the case of Z. Ball,
postmaster of Hampton, Annapolis county 
(N. S.), who, he said, was found guilty 
of trying to bribe two persons in connec
tion with a local election, 
others who, he said, interfered m politics. 
There was 
against civil servants taking part in elec

tions. In conclusion he moved a vote of 
the government for not

He named

a resolution of the house

en-censure on
forcing the resolution.

Mr. Fielding said that he gave his 
to the resolution ofhearty concurrence 

1905, and desired to see the general pria
it was at varianceciple in force. True, 

with the action which the Conservative 
government had taken when in office. If 
one official had violated this resolution 
under the present government, dozens did 
so under Conservative rule. That was not 
said by way of justification.

Whûe the resolution was a good one, it 
possible to push it top far. For in

stance, was it right to apply it to a post
master receiving a petty salary and not 
devoting the whole of his time to the 
public service? He did not think the rule 
should be pressed to prevent men receipt 
ing a petty salary from the government 
from taking any part in politics in a de
cent, honest and proper way. He thought 
that distinction should be made between \a 

who got a living allowance and a man 
who got only $15 or $25 a year as post- 

If officials who were receiving a 
living allowance from ' the government 
took a part in politics, then with a change 
of administration they should be prepared 
to go with the government.

was

Mr. Lemieux afterwards explained the ‘ 
instances which led to the convention be- 
When he assumed office the department 
was hampered by the volume of United 
States newspapers coming to Canada. A 
large number of these publications 
not of a kind to inform the mind and 
cultivate the intellect. A large portion 
was advertising material. A ton of such 
matter came from the United States for 
every hundred weight going from Canada 
to the United States.

It was not easy to say where the line were sending the matter at less than the 
should be drawn. When officials took cost of the service. The new rate, that 
part in elections they could not complain Gf one cent per four ounces, had the ad- 
of being removed, but he had. in his mind vantage of simplicity, 
a postmaster acting as agent for his op- In reply to Mr. Michaud, Mr. Fielding 
ponent, and he was still in office. The j said that no commission had been appoint- 
matter was regarded as too petty for in- * 
terference. It appeared that the leader of 
the opposition- had collected a list of Lib
eral officials in the province, and came to 
the conclusion that all of them had inter
fered, when as a matter of fact they had 
done no more than register their votes and 
indeed some of them had not done that.
He, however, advised all officials upon en
tering the government to cease from poli
tical activities.

Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) said that the in
terior officials in the west were interfering 
in politics.

-Mr. Lemieux stated that Mr. Hall had

man

master. were

Advice to Civil Servants.
Both countries

ed to investigate troubles in connection 
with St. John river in New Brunswick 
between Canada and the United States.

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Arm
strong (Lambton) again called attention 
to the manner in which foreign goods were 
being brought to Canada through English 
middlemen under the British preference. 
He urged Mr. Fielding, when he went to 
England, to make a thorough investigation 
of the matter. This meant, he said, that 
there was really no preference to Britain.
German Surtax Evaded ?

Mr. Armstrong read communications to 
show that German and Belgium goods 
being transhipped to Canada from Eng
land, getting the advantage of the Brit
ish preference. Watches, bicycles, car* 
pets and cutlery are among the itenu 
mentioned. j

Mr. Fielding replied that Mr. Armstrong 
in one breath complained of the German 
surtax and in the next breath - com
plained that the surtax was not enforced, 
but that the German imports came in un
der the preferential tariff. Was he in 
favor of the surtax or was he opposed to

resigned some time ago.
Mr. Roche (Halifax)» said that there 

were officials in the pay of the govern
ment now who were appointed by the for
mer government, and who were voting and 
working against, the Liberal candidates.

Mr. Boyce (Algoma) and Mr. Foster fol
lowed, after which the house divided and 
the amendment was lost by forty for to 
seventy against.

The house then went into supply.

British Postal Rates Reduced.
Ah important announcement was made 

in the commons this morning by the post
master general. The postage on books and 
magazines between Canada and Great 
Britain has been reduced to guarantee the 
circulation of British publications in Can
ada. The following arrangement has been 
made between the British postmaster 
general, the Right Hon. Sydney Buxton, 
and tne Canadian postmaster general,Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux, and will come into force on\ 
May 1st, 1907.

The present rate on British newspapers 
and magazines and trade journals going 
to Canada is that made by the postal 
union convention, viz., l-2d. per two 
ounces, which is roughly equivalent to 
eight cents per pound. At this rate un
der existing conditions the articles in 
question are 
in Canada, with the consequence that 
British newspapers and magazines are 
curtailed in Canada to a very considerable 
extent. This is regarded as inimical to 
closer sympathy and sentiment between 
Canada and the mother country and preju
dicial to mutual trade and material inter
ests in both countries.

it?
Mr. Foster—Take the summer to think 

it over.
Mr. Fielding thought it a good sugges

tion. He insisted that no such frauds 
were being practised, as Mr. Armstrong 
had called attention, however, he would 
call the matter to the attention of the 
customs department.

Mr. Foster thought that the govern
ment should proceed more vigorously.

Mr. Armstrong argued that lie had 
not changed his position.

Mr. Fielding said that if there was any 
ground for the complaint that German 
goods were evading the surtax the minis
ter of customs would take steps to remedy 
the grievance. Moreover lie would, when 
in England, make investigation into the 
complaints of violation of the preferential 
tariff.
Colonel Sam Rebuked by His 

Leader.
Col. Hughes, in reply to Mr. Hauquett, 

who on Friday had called on hhn to with
draw the declaration that the French 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

unable to obtain a footing

DOMINION SUBSIDY REVOTED 
TO ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY

pan y from Welsford or Westfield to Gage- 
town (N.‘ B.), fifty miles.

Line from Liverpool to Milton (X. 8.), 
eight miles.

Railway from Milton to Caledonia i,N.S.) 
thirty-two miles.

Dominion Atlantic Railway to govern
ment wharf at Canning (N. \), *nc mile.

Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifle,. from 
St rath con a and Edmonton and t hence to 
Ardu Yellow Head pass, fifty miles.

St. John Valley and Rive re Du Loup 
Woodstock, fifty-nine miles.

To the Canadian Northern Ontario Rail
way Company for a line-of railway from 
Toronto via the east side of Lake Simcoe, 
to a point at or near Sudbury in lieu of 
the subsidy granted to the James Bay 
Railway Company, not exceeding 265 miles.

To the York and Carle ton Railway Com
pany for a fine of railway from its pi vs- * 
cut terminus westerly, not exceeding five

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 1^—Mr. Fielding brought 

down tonight resolutions covering aid to 
twenty-three lines of railway in the do
minion and of a length of 1,057 miles. The 
resolutions are all revotes, and the mini
mum sum provided is $3,597,400.

The proposed subsidy is the customary 
one of $3,200 per mile in the case of 
railways, the cost of which does not ex
ceed on the average more than $15,000 
per mile. When the average cost is in ex- 

of $15,000 a further sum of 50 per 
cent, on the average cost exceeding $15,- 
000 a mile is to be paid, but the subsidy 

the whole is not to be in excess of 
$6,400 a mile.

Among the votes <tre:
Line from Woodstock ( X. B.), to the 

International boundary.
To the 251. John Valley Railway Com- miles.

26 miles.

THREE MEXICAN TOWNS
RUINED BY EARTHQUAKE

NEW ROAD LAW
HEARS! HAS HIS EYES 

ON THE WHITE HOUSE.
IE SINK WELLS Many Lives Said to

Be LostPractically Announces His Intention of Being a 
Presidential Candidate

Extent of Disaster Unknown 
as Communication is Crip
pled—Rumblings and Up
heavals Continue* and Peo
ple Are Panic-Stricken.

Will Form Independent Leagues and Play the Old Game on ------
' the Democratic National Convention Gives Bryan the |_oca| Government Will Dis

coid Shoulder—Bishop Potter Clashes With Dr. Dix Over 
• Peace Conference—Epidemic of Violent Crimes in New 

York.

Statute Labor Abolished and 
Direct Assessment Will 

Be Levied
cuss the Matter With 

Expert

RADICAL CHANGESCABINET CHANGE\
Chilpancingo, Mex., April 15—This city 

has been completely destroyed by one of 
the most serious earthquakes that has 
ever visited this section. Up to this even
ing, the known dead number eleven, and 
the badly injured 27. Among the debris 
is the wife of postal "inspector Leopoldo 
Lopez Guerra and the child of Jose Ale- 

the post-master of the city. Jose

conference, Dr. Dix preached the 
at the memorial service of the

From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, April 15—That William R. 

Hearst has decided to be a candidate for 
president is generally recognized by the 
politicians. His speech delivered at the 
Jefferson dinner in the Hotel Savoy on 
Saturday night shows it. His plan to have 
independence leagues formed in all the 
doubtful states was not taken to mean 
that he would he a third party ctndidate 
—although he had said the. two old parties 
ought not to be considered by the people.

The impression is that Hearst will at- 
tempt to get the delegates to the Pemo- 
c ratio national convention from New 
York, New Jersey, Hlinois, Ohio and other 
big states and then attempt to stampede 
the convention by his show of strength in 
the National Independence League.

It is altogether likely tnat Hearst will 
be nominated for president at a conven
tion of the Independence League before 
the Democrats meet, and, as in New York 
last year, uss this to forex; recognition 
from the Democrats.
' That Hearst regards Bryan as his real 
opponent for the nomination, and that he 
will not show any special recognition of 
tile Nebraskan is made clear by Hearst’s 
departure today for the southwest. Bryan 
is to speak a lid be the special guest to- 
morrow night at the Jefferson dinner of 
the Brooklyn Democratic Club. Hearst 

invited, but has declined to ÿieet 
In his fetter of regret he says

peace
sermon

Government Witt Assume Charge of 
All Roads and Bridges and Appoint 
a Commissioner for the Whole 
Province, Who Will Be Responsible 
for All Expenditures.

loyal legion at the Church of the Incarna
tion.

“You, as members of such an order as 
this, can have no sympathy,” he said, 
“with people who waste time end breath 
in decrying the soldier and misrepresent
ing the value of his wares; with such us 
would disband, had they the power, the 
armies of the United States, and run our 

the rocks, there to break up and

Hon. C. W. Robinson Now Provincial 
Secretary, and By-election in West
morland May 7—Sheriffs Reap
pointed Except One — St. John 
Concerns Incorporated. man,

Leopoz Martinex, manager of the Federal 
telegraph office, was struck on the head 
by a block of stone and bacjly injured. 
A panic prevails everywhere and people

inavy on 
go to pieces.”

spoke of war as necessary in 
some form. “The art of war, the ancient, 
honorable, necessary art of war,” he called 
it. He warned the advocates of peace not 
to be sanguine, and said that no one now 
living would see the reign of peace.

The speaker spoke of the conditions in 
the city, and said that riot and foment 
would follow the disbanding of the police 
and the national guard, and that civil 
strife would soon come. Another civil 
war seemed to be a possibility in Dr. Dix s 
mind, and he spoke feelingly of conditions.

Bishop Potter was present at the ser
vice. A few hours later, in presiding at 
the opening of the peace conference, the 
bishop said: “I had the pleasure, if you 
can call it such, of listening to a clergy
man of my own denomination this after
noon, and in the course of his oratorical 
drippings he characterized our gathering 
here as hysterical sentimentality.”

f
Halifax, N. S., April 15-A bill eirr 

bodying the government's road policy was 
introduced in the legislature today by 
Premier Murray. The bill provides for 
the appointment 6f a road and bridge 
building expert and an assistant who shall 
be solely responsible for this work of 
the whole province; for the doing away 
with the old system of road commission
ers; for the abolition of statute labor, sub
stituting therefor a direct tax, and for 
the assumption by the government of the 
bridge interest now charged against the 
road grants to the municipalities.

Hitherto the government appropriation 
has been expended by the municipal coun
cils. The bill proposes an entirely differ
ent system. It provides for the appoint
ment of an expert in road making and 
bridge working, who will be an officer of 
the government, and a central authority 
having control of the expenditure over 
the whole province of all provincial 
moneys appropriated for roads. He will 
be the commissioner of roads.

There will be an assistant commissioner 
who will be an engineer, whose duty will 
be defined under the act. He will visit 
the various municipalities and examine 
and report on the condition of the roads 
and smaller bridges. In each county will 
be one or more road inspectors, who shall 
be under the direction of the commission
er of roads and exercise superintendence 
over all roads in the coimty.

Then there shall be a number of road 
masters, one for each polling district in 
which a municipal councillor is elected.

The bill for the abolition of statute la
bor contemplates, instead, direct assess
ment. The act gives municipal councils 
in lieu of the statute labor the power of 
assessing a tax of not less than thirty 
cents on the $100, nor more than fifty 
cents.

Fredericton, April 15—A special meet- 
was called for this

Dr. Dix
ing of the city Council 
afternoon to fix the assessment and ap- 

under the new act of

are fleeing to the open country. The earth 
continues to rock at half hour intervals

point the assessors 
assembly, failed to materialize, as there and many minor shocks are completing 

the work of destruction of the first earth
quake. _ v

All telegraph communication with the 
outside world ceased shortly after 11.50 
o’clock last nignt wnen the first shock 
was felt. The telegraph operators have 
installed temporary quarters in an open

There are rumorswas not a quorum, 
afloat that some members of the present 
board of assessors are not to be reappoint
ed again. The meeting will probably be 
held Wednesday evening. .
\Hon. Clifford W. Robinson, who, a few

weeks ago, was appointed a member of 
the government without portfolio, was 
this morning 
cial secretary and clerk of the crown in 
chancery by Lieut. Governor Tdeeedie. J. 
Howe Dickson, clerk of the executive 
council, administered the oath. The writ 
for the bye-election in Westmorland, 
made necessary by Mr. Robinson’s ap
pointment to office, has been issued. No
mination has been fixed for April thir
tieth, and polling for May sevenths 

Premier Pugsley who was appointed pro
vincial secretary under a special act early 
in the session, resigned his office on Sa-

square.
Word has reached here that the town 

of Chilapa, 42 kilometres to the north
eastward has also been destroyed. As 
yet no details have been received as to the 
number of the dead and wounded, but 
it is feared that the number will be 
large.

This qity is the capital of the state of 
Guerrero and four ye 
by an earthquake whi< 
ed many of its inhabi

sworn into office as provin-

was
Bryan. , .
he must be out of town, but this^is re
garded as a polite notice that the Nebras
kan may look for the cordial enmity of the 
Independence League leader.

! ago was visited 
killed and wound- 
its and destroyed 

a large part of the toin. The population 
of the town is 7,498 and until the panic 
into which the citizeni have been thrown 
abates, it will be impossible to state ac
curately "to just whaf extent the recent 
earthquake has dec 
tion of the city of Chilapa is 15,000 and 
that place is the hoiqe of the bishop of 
the Catholic church Who administers the 
eccleasiastical affairs ot the entire region. 
No word has been received from the bis
hop’s palace and it is not known at this 
time whether or not he was a victim of 
the shock.

I
Epidemic of Violent Crimes.

An outbreak of violent crimes in the 
last twenty-four hours has stirred the 
metropolitan authorities and emphasizes 
the great danger to the public of the 
carrying of concealed weapons, a practice 
indulged in largely by the Italians. One 
policeman was killed and another serious
ly woimded as the result of an Italian row 
in Washington square park late yesterday 
afternoon. An Italian, the apparently in
nocent cause of the trouble, was also bad
ly wounded.

A stabbing occurred in the Bronx early 
this morning, in which Italians were the 
assailants, resulting in the death of one 

and the possible fatal injury of an-

Hearsi a Live Candidate.
That Hearst will have the Democratic 

state machine in New York is not im
probable, and Roger Sullivan, of Illinois, 
will do what he can to keep the delegates 
of that state from Bryan. Senator Mc- 
Carren and Charles F. Murphy, the Tam
many leader, will not discuss the new situ
ation, at least for publication, but there 
is general concurrence in the opinion that 
Hearst is a live candidate and that he 
plans a campaign in many states against 
the leaders of the Democratic organiza
tions. A local Democratic paper thus re
fers to the situation:

“In 1905 Hearst declined a renomination 
for congress and not being given a regu
lar nomination for mayor, bolted the 
Democratic organization. In pursuing the 
rule or ruin tactics of the preceding year 
he demanded the regular Democratic nom
ination for governor, threatening, if it 
Vas refused, to again be an independent 
candidate. Having progressively enlarged 
tile field of his operations, Hearst now 

to hold up the national demo- 
in 1908, according to the tactics of

d it. The popula-

turday.
The matters which engaged the atten

tion of the government this afternoon 
principally of routine character. 

Petitions from the ratepayers of the par
ish of Clair and St. Hilaire, Madawaska, 
asking that no liquor license be issued in 
those parishes, was under consideration, 
But no decision was reached.

Letters of incorporation were granted to 
a number of new companies, including W. 
Malcolm MacKay and White Catering 
companies, of St. John.

were

Pear Third Town iâ Wiped Out.
Midway between the cities of* Chilpan

cingo and Chilapa is located the city of 
Tixtla. This is a prosperous and progres
sive community and as no word has been 
received from that place it is feared that 
it also has been destroyed. According to 
the movement of the earthquake Tixtla 
would be in its direct line and if the city 
had escaped, it has been only by a 
miracle.

The following message was sent to the 
Federal Telegraph office in Mexico city 
from Chilapako: “Our boys are working 
in a public garden. A terrible panic pre
vails as the earth continues to tremble 
at regular intervals. Send us tents that 
we may establish an office out in the coun
try.”

All communication with the west coast 
has been cut off since the moment of the 
first shock and it is not known to what 
extent that region suffered. The nearest 
big town, Acapulco, which is 131 kilome
tres to the southwest of this place has 
not been heard from.

Both the volcanos of Colina and Jor- 
ullo are in this region and the people fear 
that the recent eruption of the earth may 

these mountains to become more

man
other.

George Schanbacher, a real estate deal- 
shot early yesterday morning iner, was

his apartment on the second floor of 307 
East Forty-fourth street, He told the 
police and one of the surgeons in Flower 
Hospital, where he died seven hours after 
he had been wounded, that a burglar fired 
the shot.

A burglar woke up the block on Fifty- 
fourth street between Fifth and Sixth 

several hours before getting up

\Sheriffs Reappointed.
All the sheriffs of the province were re

appointed, with the exception of Sheriff 
Meahan, of Gloucester, who is succeeded 
by Joseph Doucett.

The members of the government will 
leave for St. John by the 9.50 train to- 

and will meet there in the after-
avenues
time yesterday. The block has been 
troubled by burglars recently, and wakes 
up easily. This latest burglar got into 
the residence of Dr. Allen M. Thomas, at 
35 West, but was frightened away by the 
screams of a maid.

This attempt revealed the fact that, 
about a month ago, the home of Dr. M. 
A. Starr, at 5 West Fifty-fourth street, 
was entered and robbed, the thief getting 
away with about $7,000 worth of jewelry 
from the rooms of Dr. Starr and his wife. 
Dr. Starr’s house is directly opposite that 
of John D. Rockefeller, at No. 4. To get 
into Dr. Starr’s house from the direction 
of Sixth avenue, which is the way the 
police think the burglar worked, he would 
have had to cross the residence of John 
D. Rockefeller, jr., at No. 13; the home of 
Senator Chauncey M. Depew, at No. 27, 
of the Rev. Wilton M. Smith, at No. 29; 
Dr. W. B. James at No. 17, and the homes 
of many other well known persons. All 
of these houses vary in height, some of 
them being more tlian ten feet higher 
than those adjoining.

The burglar—the police presume it was 
all occasions—rcould not

proposes morrow 
noon.

Among the matters to lie considered 
will be the appointment of a commission 
to proceed to the old country and pur
chase live stock authorized by the act of 
legislature.

T. P. Kent, the well borer, will meet 
with the executive and arrange for the 
boring of an artesian test well in the 
river parishes of Queens and Sunbury 
counties. It is understood that if satis
factory arrangements can be made, the 
work will commence at once.

James T. Sharkey, United States con
sular agyt, on Saturday was officially 
notified that it had been decided to con
tinue the office in this city.

» cracy
190.7 and 1906.

“Hearst has the poor old party by the 
throat, and advertises that lietween now 
and the assembling of the national conven
tion he will exert himself to tighten the 
dutch. After the gubernatorial election 
last fall, with a result calculated to re
duce the Hearst mogolmania, Hearst was 
milk-mild for a few weeks. Distracted 
Democratic politicians cherished the hope 
that at last he had gotten back into the 
ranks and would behave until after the 
next national election. But in vain the 
goo-goo eyes that Bryan has cast, in vain 
the consideration shown Hearst by na
tional Democratic leaders; the new attack 
of exaggerated ego promises to be more 
virulent than its predecessors. The poli
tical Dick Turpin is again on the high- 

Thc check book army is getting

On Trial at Moulton for Killing 
the Latter’s Hus

band
cause
active and to destroy much property and 
lives. The first named volcano is in the 
state of Colina, along the coast to the 
northwest of this city. Jorullo is much 
nearer and is located almost due north, 
in the state of Michoacan. The inhabit
ants of this region arc known as “Pintos” 
because of the “spots” on their faces. They 
are noted for their hardy, war-like spirit 
and for their stoicism and fanaticism, but 
the recent catastrophe seems to have com
pletely unnerved them as they have, up to 
date, lost all discretion. The city is lo
cated 97 kilometres from the nearest rail
road line and it will be impossible for 
the people to flee except on foot or on 
horse back. This fact caused à consider
able amount of anxiety because the state 
is inhabited by a great number of Am
ericans who are engaged in prospecting 
for mines. The nearest railroad terminal 
is at Igula which is across the Rio Balsas 
and 97 kilometres to the northward of 
Chilpancingo. The total distance between 
Chilpancingo and Mexico is 335 kilometres.

Houlton, Me., April 15—Juan Robens, 
alias Dick Roberts, and Mrs. Annie Dick
inson faced today the jury in the supreme 
court which will decide whether they are 
jointly guilty of the murder of Edgar 
Dickinson, the woman’s husband, who 
was shot and killed on Oct. 18 as he was 
building a fire in his kitchen stove. The 
indictment, charges Roberts, as lie is 
more commonly known, with firing the 
shot, and Mrs. Dickinson with aiding and 
abetting the murder.

Both pleaded not guilty at the opening 
of the trial this morning. Roberts was 
employed by the Dickinson family as a 
farm laborer, and is a half-breed Mexican. 
He was arrested the day after the murder 
in a lumber camp, but Mrs. Dickinson 
was not taken into custody until the in
dictment against her -was reported by the 
grand jury last week.

Both appeared cool and confident at the 
trial today until County Attorney Holmes 
described how young Perley Dickinson 
found the body of his father. Then Mrs. 
Dickinson broke down and wept, and 
Roberts folded his arms and shut his 
teeth with a snap, while his face twitched 
with emotion.

The opening of the coimty attorney was 
the most forcible presentation of a case 
that has been heard in Aroostook for some 
time.

A REAL LIVE 
PRINCE TO SAIL 

FROM ST. JOHN

way.
teady to move, on its banner the legend, 
‘Hearst or nobody.’ ”

Dr. Dix and Bishop Potter Clash,
The most amusing incident of the big 

conference that was started here the same man on 
have been able to get over these roofs 
without the aid of a rope ladder, and 
they think that it was by this means that 
he lowered himself to the level of the rear 
window of the home of Dr. Thomas yes
terday morning.

peace
last night was the clash between Dr. Dix 
end Bishop Potter. The Rev. Dr. Morgan 
Dix is the rector of Trinity, the most im
portant parish in the Episcopal jurisdic
tion of the Right Rev. Henry Codman 
Potter. On the day of the opening of the

Prince Leopold, King Edward’s 
Nephew, to Embark on Empress of 
Ireland Friday.

BLOCKADE BROKENSAME DEFENCE IN 
THAW'S SECOND TRIAL, 

BUT NEW LAWYERS

Montreal, April 15.—Ills Ttoyal High
ness Prince Leopold, Duke of Saxe Co
burg Gotha, son ot the late Duke of Al
bany and consequently a nephew of King 
Edward Vil 
for the motherland. Some weeks ago the 
prince landed at Vancouver from the Or
ient and made several halts on his way 
aerosw the continent, reaching the city yes
terday by the Canadian Pacific. His royal 
highness will visit Quebec, returning in 
time tô take the steamboat special for St. 
John (N. 13.) on Thursday evening.

The young prince, who possesses the 
English title of Duke of Albany, was 
bom on July 19, 1884, and is thus not 
quite twenty-three years of age. Though 
nominally the reigning duke of the state 
of Saxe-Coburg, he does not yet possess 
the reins of power, these being held by a 
regent until he attains the age of twenty- 
five. Prince Leopold was married on Oct. 
11, 1905, to Princess Victoria Adelaide of 
Sclileswig-Holstein-Glucksburg.

500 Reported Dead.
City of Mexico, April 15—The Banko 

National (National Bank of Mexico), has 
received a telegram saying that 500 lives 

lost in the destruction of Chilpan
cingo and Chilapa.

The telegram adds that botli cities were 
completely destroyed. In governmental 
circles the report is not credited. It is 
admitted that both cities were severely 
damaged, but it is not thought that tho 
deaths will exen approximate 500, owing 
to the fact that the houses are massive 
affairs, built of stone in order to resist 
earthquake shocks.

I., is at the Windsor en route

First Trains Arrived Monday From 
North in Nearly a Fortnight—Mayor 
of Battleford Died on Way to Win
nipeg.

New York, April 15—“If another trial 
is held, it has been agreed that the same 
line of defense as that «sed in the first 
trial will be followed. - Evelyn Thaw will 
tell her story again, but her testimony 
will be greatly strengthened by document
ary evidence that was not used before.”

This is the statement credited to Law
yer Daniel O’Reilly, of Harry K. Thaw's 
counsel tonight. It has been reported that 
O’Reilly would be chief counsel for the 
defense when the trial is called again, but 
this report was not confirmed today, and 
it was even stated semi officially, that none 
of the lawyers who officiated at the last 
trial had been dispensed with by Thaw. 
On the other hand it was stated that 
several of them had been paid the stipu
lated fees, and, while there would not be 
a formal announcement of their dismissal 
by Thaw, they would not re-appear in the

As to Mr. O'Reilly’s reference to doeu- 
.nientary evidence it was said tonight that 

referred to fetters written to Evelyn 
Nesbit by Stanford White.

McGILL MEDICALRegina, April 15.—Two Canadian North- 
trains arrived here this morning from 

the north, the first for nearly a fortnight. 
One left again for Prince Albert at noon 
and the other at 6 this evening. Both 
trains were literally packed, standing room 
in aisles being at a premium. Hundreds 
of passengers are tied up here, all beiug 
anxious to reach their destinations. Tons 
of mail were carried out, while immense 
quantities were also brought in.

J. Chesholm, mayor of Battleford, who 
left there on a special train some time 
Ago to undergo an operation for appendi
citis at Winnipeg, but whose train was 
stalled, necessitating an operation in a 
drug store at Wannan village, succumbed 
to the effects.

ern

SACKVILLE MAN LOST 
THREE FINGERS IN AN 

AMHERST FOUNDRY
Montreal, April 16—Fire lias broken out 

in the medical building of McGill, and 
the flames are breaking through the win
dows. A general alarm lias been sent 
to the fire department.

Fooling With Rifle, Killed Play
mate.

Pittsfield, Mass., April 15—George
Gladu, eleven years old, son of Henry 
Gladu, was shot and killed tonight by 
Charles Hagn, a playmate of the same 
age. The lads were playing with a rifle 
and while Hagn was handling it, the 
weapon was discharged accidently. The 
ball entered Gladu’s bead just under the 
left eye. 
action.

Amherst, N. S., April 15—Corey Ayer, 
employed with the Robb Engineering Co., 
while at work on a small planer this af
ternoon had the three last fingers of his 
left hand very seriously cut. He was re
moved to Highland View Hospital, where 
the physicians found it necessary to re- 

the greater portion of the three 
fingers. Mr. Ayer is a son of George 
Ayer at Sackville (N B.)

Laurier Gave Her Away.
Montreal, April 15.—(Special)—A special 

London cable «says: Elizabeth Dunsmuir, 
daughter of the lient, governor of British 
Columbia,Was married today to John Hope, 
registrar of the privy council. Sir Wil
frid Laurier gave the bride away.

move
The authorities will take no
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base ball captain, R. de Forest Wheeler,years, will leave this week for his new post- 1 skating rink, and the numbér who were 
68 ™fnaK6r of the Glace1 Bay Gazette, there from Chatham last night report a most Mrs. Belmont, of Princeton (Me.), is in . , ..

town for a few days’ visit with friends. • eDJ°yable time.
Miss Ethel Teed has returned to Montreal i Mrs. Robert Murray waft hostess at a small 

to resume her studies’ for a trained nurse.
Madame Haley is quite ill at,the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haley, Elm street, 
where she has been spending a few days.

tere, Mieses May and Birdie, and son 
Willie, of Leamington (X. S.), were in 
town Saturday attending the funeral *>t 
Mrs. Ernest Ferguson, whose body arriv
ed here Friday afternoon from Mani
toba, accompanied by her husband and 
little son.

'07.
Music hall was filled with an apprecia

tive audience last evening, the attraction 
being a concert by Sackville Tennis Club. 
An excellent programme was well render
ed. The opening number, a violin quar
tette by J. Redden, M. Redden, C. Hal- 
lett and R. Smith, was enthusiastically 
received; the tennis club male quartette 
rendered two numbers very effectively; a 
piano duet by Miss Webb and Miss Clark, 
of Mt. Allison musical conservatory, was 
artistically rendered. Miss Mabel Lyman 

„ Ruggles, vocalist, delighted the audience
Catholic church on Monday, Rev. Father I with a solo; a violin trio by the Misses 
Hawkes tying the nuptial knot. Redden was excellently rendered ; a read-

There was a large attendance at the ing by Mies Black, of Mt. Allison oratory 
skating rink last night, the occasion being staff, was enthusiastically received. A vo- 
a benefit for the bandsmen. The ice was. cal golo by Miss Kate Hemming was beau- 
as good as any time during the winter and tifully rendered. The decorations were 
all report a good time. most artistic, showing much taste and

Dr. Godin, of Ottawa, accompanied by skill in the selection and arrangement. 
Dr. John S. Benson, attending physician, Altogether the entertainment was a pro- 
inspected the marine hospital yesterday. nounoed success.

The firemen’s forty-fives tournament end- Coleman Hicks, of Presque Isle (Me.), 
ed last night, fifty games having been i* the guest of his brother, Willard Hicks, 
played. William Jardine won first prize, On Tuesday Mr. Hicks leaves for Seattle,

where he has an excellent position await
ing him.

The W. M. S. under the auspices of the 
Methodist church, held their Easter meet
ing on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. W. W. 
Anderson presided. A pleasing programme 
was carried out. A vocal solo by Miss 
Midsey Smith, of the college, was much 
appreciated. Miss Black, of Mt. Allison 
oratory staff, added much to the interest 
of the occasion by giving an appropriate 
reading. An Easter offering of $40 was 
taken in aid of missions.

Sackville, April IB—The graduating re
citals of Mies Hazel Stuart Lusher, piano, 
and Miss Frances Elizabeth Faulkner, piano, 
took place In Beethoven Hall on Saturday 
evening and was very1 largely attended. The 
graduates each rendered three numbers very 
artistically, displaying much musical talent. 
They were assisted by Miss Robina Dunn, 
vocalist, who gave two pleasing vocal solos.

The death of Mrs. Arthur Duncan, of Brit
ish Settlement, occurred on Saturday from 
consumption. She is survived by a husband 
and one child. Funeral was held yesterday. 
Rev. B. N. Nobles conducted the service. In
terment at West Sackville.

The death of Miss Harriet Estabrook, of 
Midgic, occurred on Saturday at the home 
of her uncle, Ezra Estabrook. Deceased was 
thirty years old. Death resulted from an 
attack of measles with complications. Fu
neral was held yesterday. Rev. E. L. Steeves 
officiated. Interment at Midgic cemetery.

Mrs. Warren Cole was summoned to Am
herst Point today on account of the serious 
illness of her aunt, Mrs. Lawrence Keillor.

Mrs. Wm. Doull and son, of Stoughton 
(Sask.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Doull. Mrs. Doull is in delicate health 
and the doctor advised a trip to her native 
place.

Mrs. Frank Harper leaves shortly for Syd
ney (C. B.), where Mr. Harper has a good 
position. R. C. Williams, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has rented the house at present 
occupied by Mrs. Harper.

Burpee G. Cole, of Centre Village, and 
Miss May Agnes, youngest daughter of J. 
N. Oulton, Jolicure, wore united in mar
riage on the 10th insL Rev. Chas. Flemlng- 
ton was the officiating clergyman. The bride 
wore a becoming suit of gray cloth with hat 
to match. After the ceremony and wedding 
lunch the happy couple left on a trip to Al
bert county.

much enjoyed informal dance last evening.
Mr. Jack Nicol and Mr. Harold Loggie 

hare decided to leave for the west the end 
of this month.

The many friends of Mr. Theopb. Des 
Brisay are sorry to hear that he is not as 
well the last few days.

Mrs. John Brander, of Newcastle, spent to
day with her sister, Miss Mary Gordon.

Chatham, April 12—Miss Emma, daugh
ter of Thomas Woods, of Nelson, and 
James Nolan, of Escuminac, were united 
in matrimony in the Escuminac Roman

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES SHEDIAC. RICHIBUCTO■ Shediac, N. B., April 10—Mrs. E. A. Smith 

is spending a few days in St. John.
Miss Harper is in Moncton, the guest of 

her aunt, Mrs. H. S. Bell, Church street.
Master Reginald Murray has returned home 

from spending 
Springfield, Kings county.

Mrs. Chas. Harper spent a few days in 
Moncton last week, the guest of her daugh
ter Mrs. F. Smith.

Mrs. C. Avard. of Sackville, was in town 
recently for a short time, the guest of Mrs.
Harley Murray, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Moncton, were in 
Shediac on Tuesday.

Miss Claudine Connors left recently to en
ter upon a eburse of training at the Roxbury 
hospital, Roxbury (Mass.)

Mrs. Joseph Moore visited Moncton on 
Tuesday.

Miss Webster is spending the week with 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. Fred. Swan, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
has been spending some time in Shediac, the > 
guest of Mrs. G. Cooper. Mr. Swan was also an accident life insurance policy of $1,000, 
in town for a short while last week, the p^ent^d by Ernest Scott Peacock; Alex- 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Cooper. ^„ -n i v-Mrs. J. v. Bourque was in Moncton on andcr Bobbins, second prize, a dressing 
Wednesday of this week. case, and William Skidd, third, a clay pipe.

Miss Webster gave a very delightful little Chatham, April 14—Aid. Mersereau pre
luncheon party on Tuesday of this week to | sided at the Y. M. C. A. meeting this after- 
a few of her lady friends at her home, Riv- noon and Mayor MacLachlan gave an address 
erside.” on Temperance and Moral Reform.

Mrs. A. F. Burt, who has been the guest Ernest Weldon is home from Winnipeg.
the past six The John MacDonald Company hae been 

given the contract of finishing Peter Archer’s 
new hotel. It is said the price was $14,000.

A. & R. Loggle’s new hotel at Loggievllle 
is now ready for occupancy.

The snow drifts are over three feet deep 
in many parts of the town.

Kichibucto, April 11—Mrs. W. A. Cow- 
perthwaite, who has been here since titer 
mother’s funeral, returned to Moncton on 
Monday.

Mrs. Robert Clark, of Mill Creek, made 
a short visit to town this week, the guest 
of Mrs. K. B. Forbes.

Max Phinney, who has been spending 
the winter with his grandparents in 
Chatham, has returned home.

Miss Katherine Stevenson left today for 
Newton (Mass.) Hospital to continue 
training as a nurse.

Miss Annie Robertson, of West Branch, 
is visiting Mrs. G. W. Robertson.

Roderick Robertson left today to take 
his old position on the dredge St. Law
rence.

Benedict Haines, jr.. left yesterday for 
Piet on (N. S.), to resume hie duties on the 
dredge W. S. Fielding.

W. S. Graham went to Sussex on Tues
day, having secured a position on the 
Kings County Record.

Frederick Shad wick, of Montreal, is* 
making a short visit at the home of his 
father, Capt. William Shadwick.

On Sunday evening Dr. H. C. Mersereau 
was taken ill at his residence, with a 
severe attack of heart treble. He was for 
a time unconscious, but is now steadily im
proving and expects soon to be able to re
sume hie practice.

The death occurred at Kouchibouguac 
on the 28th nit., of Miss Mary Kingston, 
daughter of John Kingston, at the age of 
nineteen years. The deceased, who was 
held in general esteem, is survived by her 
father, mother, two sisters and six broth
ers. The funeral was conducted by Rev. 
A. D. Archibald.

with relatives ina week

Rothesay. with whom she has been visiting, has re
turned to her home at Shediac.

The Rev. Dr. W. McIntyre, superintend
ent - of Baptist Home Mission*, has ar
ranged to send the Rev. Mr. Curry upon 
the station, Smith town,and Titusville field 
for a’time; and he. is expected to occupy 
the Station Baptist pulpit on Sunday 
evenings.

the C. P. R. on Wednesday for their old 
home in Ohio where they purpose remain
ing for a couple of months.

Mrs. Douglas Briggs has returned from 
a visit to Halifax.

Rothesay, April 10—Netherwood school 
reopened today, most of the girls getting 
back yesterday afternoon. Miss Pitcher 
returned from Boston on Saturday, while 
Miss Ganong remained over Sunday with 
her mother in St. John. Misses Almy 
and Littlefield also Miss Vera Brown 
coming l^ack from Boston last evening. 
The girls are preparing for a play which 
is to lie presented in the school building 
in a week or two.

Rothesay school for boys is also at 
wdrk with three new students, Blair 

i Neale, Chatham ; Patterson Foster, St. 
t John ; and Percy Baker, of Matapedia. 
’ A boating club ds being formed in con- 
uectioft with the school, with Mr. Charles 
Ross, of Riverside as instructor, and will 
doubtless be very popular with the boys.

Mr. William Fainvcather has entered 
upon his duties as night operator at 
Rothesay station.

Misses Alice and Helen Roberts have 
returned home after a month’s visit to 
their uncle and aunt, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Stewart, Sackville.

i The Misses Ballentine moved out from 
i St. John on Thursday and are settled in 
their cottage for the summer.

Mr. Albert Saunders, Jr., died at his 
j home this morning, and sincere sympathy 
/ is being extended to those bereaved.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. B. A. Ritchie, of 
) Halifax, were here on Thursday last, the 
! guests of Mr. Almon, “The Grove.”

Among those who are still laid up with 
j the prevalent cold, are Mr. Lee Flewelling 
Mrs. George Pettingell and her daughter, 
Miss Louise, and Miss Celia Cotter and 

' Mr. Frank Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle were guests 

iover Sunday at The Willows, residence of 
Senator and Mrs. Don ville.

Mr. Warren Cole, of Sackville, who 
•pent a few days here with his mother, 

'Mrs. Henry Calhoun, has returned home.
Mrs. R. P. Foster, of St. John, lias 

rented Mr. J. Kirkpatrick’s cottage and 
it is expected will be a year round resi
dent.

Dr. Shad well, who sailed from England 
on Friday last, and who is coming in the 
interests of Mrs. Close's scheme, is ex
pected in Rothesay end of this week and 
will stop at the Kennedy House, where 
the committee of management of the “El- 
linor Home Farm” will meet him at tea, 
probably on Saturday evening. Mrs. 
D’Arcie and three little boys, whom Mrs. 
Close has sent out, went to the farm this 
Week.

Mrs. Dimock, of St. Margins, who has 
wintered jn the States, is on her wax- 
home, and spending a few days with Mr. 

•and Mrs. Henry Calhoun.

Mrs. Harry Brown, who has been 
spending the winter with her parents,
Mr. and Mr®. Geo. Sangster, left on Mon
day for her home in Areola (Sask.)

Mrs. Clarence McCready is visiting her 
parents, in St. John.

Miss Alberta Jameson, of the Aberdeen 
teaching staff, has secured a position in 
the Calgary public schools and leaves in 
July for her new home.

Mrs. John Forster, of Halifax, is stay
ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke 
in Pleasant street.

Mrs. H. E. Hill, of Dartmouth, spent 
Wednesday with friends in town.

Mrs. Fred Ryan, of Sackville, i, spend- iTef "The Rectory,"
mg a lew days m town. Shediac Cape, last week.

Mis. H. S. Bell entertained at whist Mrs. A. J. Webster visited Moncton on
on Wednesday evening Tav^and Mrs. Penna spent Sunday in

•Mr. H. J. Sutton, barrister, left on | Moncton, the guest of their daughter, Mrs.
Wednesday’s C- P. -R. for his new home Jas. Dustan.
in the &naÆan west. He was tendered a fr^%pJeaartln°'weeS'ln^Tonto, “the 
supper by his brother hamsters on the guest of her daughter, Mrs. R. Ritchie.
eve of his departure. All the lawyers in Mr. E H. Allen tob In Halifax for a few SackvJ„e Apr„ la_Mr. Pred Tlng]ey Ieft 
the city were present and spent a most mL. =. Tnhn return to yesterday for his home In Vancouver (B. C.),
enjoyable evening. Mr. Sutton was accom- Shediac this week to resume her duties. afj!?r a Pleasant visit at Middle Sackville. panied by Mr. James Flanagan, who is Mrs“chas. Elckie on Friday of last week Anderson spent last week In
thinking of "locating in the w*aat. ri ™f omeW Main^street Mrs- M. A. McLane, of Truro, is the guest

Mrs. Gunning entertained at her home east Among those present were Mrs. Joseph °Pn*Middle*Sackville Crs" J- J" Ander" 
in Church street on Wednesday evening Mrs. D !S. b“re- M' Bvan8’ ' mV. and Mrs. Wesley Wheaton spent Sun-

Mrs. T. Gallagher, of Moncton, was In i^BaronAnderson.6 gU68t Mr' and M”' 
Miss Johnston, of the Moncton Busi-jt0M?s°Ge^g|dpalmfer,th0'f Moncton, was also w^rtbrook°(NB 1$** ’’ Tl9itlns friende at 

ness College, and Miss Hanoington left j '“mÏ* pâlme^’lnd famltv'<have taken rooms F- A. Gain, of Amherst, was the guest
on Wednesday for a two weeks’ trip to 'at £’ du Stene^forTe summer mon?h, anl * Mrs B. N Nobles. Main street parsonage. 
Montreal and New Jersey for the benefit intend taking up their residence there In the ?naln street^topûlt

Her many vei7 near futHr*_________ church on Sunday evening.
friends hope she will return much im- ____________ . M,'=a?3 ,Allce and Helen Roberts returned
__ . AkinnVFP to theIr home at Rothesajs on Friday.proved. MNUUVCn Mrs .Alfred Ayer, of Middle Sackville, is

Mrs. H. A- Jones, of Salisbury, spent ... ___ . , spending a few days in Amherst.
Wednesday in the ci tv Andover, April 10—^ie social event of the Misses Helen Wells and Sadie Copp, of BaleWednesday in the city. season took place on Tuesday evening when Verte, were in town Monday, en route to

Miss Lynda has returned to her home Misa Louise Perley entertained her friends Normal school, Fredericton, to complete their
in Truro, after a lengthy visit with her a d^n£,ln8 kParly lDnBeTSrldgif s v.hal k in , course for teachers.
brother, Mr. T. C. Lynds. m the^eafforthf’p?sffhreeWy^re3 The : a„MrS* « ^ J?' iMcCread£ the hostess at

xr a cl • x , . L 11 e ° J inre? years. i ne ; an enjoyable tea on Saturday. Mrs. Mc-Mr. A. C. Chapman is confined to his hall was very prettily decorated for the oc- ; Cready was assisted by Mrs. B H. Trites, 
home by illness. caslon and music was furnished by Ovellng’s Mrs. H c Read, Miss Lizzie Ogden, and

Tlie encavpmenf is Aunminecrl nf Mi»a orctleatra. Tilley. Mr. and Mrs. Perley Miss Etta Ayer. Among the guests presentengagement is announced of Mies were assisted in receiving their guests by were M„. w. w. Andrews, Mrs. B. C. Bor-
Margaret Rodd, of Amherst, to Mr. Doug- Mrs. Newcomb and Miss Perley, little hath- | den, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. An
tes Biggs, of Fredericton. Mias Rodd, who d.»ervedCtltBiiaSvîl5.ker««e^e»hïï>i i S.le Wells. Mrs. Edward Wells, Mrs. Alex,
formerly lived in this city, has many ! dancing was resumed till the “wee small ' cï^dy.^^b.L.n?^ WooMt^Turo'- 
friends here who will joo m good wishes I hours.” Mrs. Newcombe wore a gown of eP> Mrs Geo E> Ford> Mra H B- Bowser,
for her future. blach ._________ ... Mrs. Secord, Miss Baker. Miss Stewart, Miss

Mrs. Perley, pretty gown of brown silk. Edith Trueman, Miss Alice Cole, Miss Nellie
Miss Perley, pretty costume of green crepe Copp, Miss Josephine Crane and Miss Lock-

de chine. hart.
All present enjoyed a most delightful even- Miss Mabel Cook and Miss Annie Richard- 

fxr in . „ . . . son spent Sunday at Maccan (N. S.), j ®ee Welling returned to Fredericton Miss Brander has returned to Sackville
foreman, passed on Monday to resume her studies at the U. after an extended visit at her home at North-

away at his home, Humphreys Mills,about ^ port (N. S.)
10 o’clock last evening after three months’ g^^of Mra Robert “ovli Sunday8 lh^,uest^rMrs”'B "
illness. Deceased had been section fore- The Misses Pierce, of Florence ville, were weelf5 left Vesterdav" for a visit at Amherst
man on the I. C. R. for thirty years. He ‘he suests of Mrs. Frank Hayward over Sun- m,bs’ junayTown left on Monday for nIw-
wa, fifty-six years old and is survived by da&35 Bessie McNair, of Arthurette, was the ^lonal^nurs" C°mPlet' ^ tra‘n‘nB f°r Pr°" 
his Wife, three sons and six daughters. guest of Miss Gertrude Tibbltts last week. 1 Mlss ùngens lett on Tuesday for Riverside, 

Seymour Seaman, merchant at Humph- . Tbe return game of basket ball between Albert county, to visit Mrs. George J. True- 
revs is the nMeat .eu- \f— I Andover and Florencevllle teams resulted In manof5Geo Clark I C R n^ret^r ^t l victory for Andover glrls and Florenceville Miag garah Dobson. of Bayfield,-was In
of Geo. l ark, I. C. R. operator at Buc- | boys A reception and dance was given the town Saturday en route from a visit at Am- 
touche railway crossing tower, is a daugh- • visiting teams after the game. The sum of ^erst.
ter. Deceased was a brother of* George *30 was taken at tbe door* Mrs. Wm. McLeod returned to her home at
Seaman, I. 0. R. trackmaster; Jacob Sea- -------------- " for‘ Elgin on Monday, after spending a week, - ---------- in town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. J.

Ernest Smith. York street.
Mr. Allister F. Bentley, of Chatham, spent 

Sunday in town.
Miss Laura Silliker has returned from a 

pleasant visit at Amherst.
Ready Helpers Mission Circle met at the 

home of their president, Miss Emma George, 
on Monday evening. Miss Josephine Crane 
and Missi Edna James gave appropriate read
ings, and Miss Nellie James furnished 
for the occasion.

Misses Kate and Gertrude Richardson, of 
Midgic, are enjoying a visit in Sackville.

Mrs. Timothy Richardson, of Woodpotnt, is 
the guest of her father, Mr. Frank Siddall.

Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, attended the funeral of his grand
son, the late Harold Hunton. on Tuesday.

Robert, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Read, is gradually recovering from his 
recent serious illness.

Mr. D. Cameron, inspector of the Royal 
Bank of Commerce, spent Sunday with his 
family here.

Mrs. J. E. Ford entertained the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of the Presbyterian church on Tues
day evening.

Mr. Wm. B. Harper left last evening for 
Toronto to take a position on the Canadian 
Northern survey. Mr. Harper has spent the

i

ST- ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, April 10.—On Saturday 

evening a very jolly time was- enjoyed by 
the young girls’ sewing club at the home 
of Miss Freda Wren.

Miss A. Algar is at home ag^in after 
a delightful visit of some weeks with her 
St. Stephen friends.

Mr. Fay Mallory, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. Stephen, was at home for a 
short visit lately.

Mrs. Edward Wood, of Winnipeg, who 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Chas. 
Grove, is in St. Stephen the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Miss Main and her niece, lilies Murray, 
who have been visiting in St. John the 
past few weeks, have returned to St. An
drews. Miss Murray has enjoyed a de
lightful visit of over two months, with 
her friends in different parts of New 
Brunswick and last wedk left for her home 
in Brandon, Manitoba.

Miss Katherine Cockbnm has returned 
from a pleasant though short visit in St. 
Stephen.

Mrs. S. A. Worrell entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly lately*

Miss Margaret Kerr, who was at home 
for the vacation, has returned to Bocabec.

Miss Clara Gove was the hostess of the 
young ladies fancy work club last week.

Mrs. S. Rigby has returned from Campo- 
bello, where she has been the guest of her 
son, Rev. H. F. Rigby.

The many friends of Miss Aubrey Street 
regret to learn that she is quite ill in the 
Good Samaritan Hospital in Brookline 
(Mass.) When able to leave the hospital 
Miss Street, with her mother, Mrs. Lee 
Street, will come to St. Andrews and will 
spend a few months with their friends.

Mr. T. T. O’Dell has been a recent visi
tor to St. John.

Mrs. Charles DeLong has returned from 
a pleasant visit with her relatives during 
the Easter season.

Mrs. Charles & Everett, accompanied 
by her sons, Masters Herbert and Douglas, 
went to St. John on Monday.

Mrs. Barker and Miss Barker, who were 
guests of Mrs. F. G. Andrews at “The 
Anchorage,” have returned home.

One evening last week Miss Jean Hew
itt delightfully entertained a party of her 
young friends.

SACKVILLE.

t

in honor of her sister, Miss Storey, of 
St. John.

PETITC0DIAC.
Petitcodiac, April 11—Mr*. S. C. Goggin 

«pent a few daye of la»t week in St. John.
Mrs. G. V. White, of Pembroke (Ont.), 

ie the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. L. Xritee.

Mr. Uz King returned Monday from a 
business trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton are spend
ing a few weeks with friends in Boston.

Mise Alice Jones, of River Glade, spent 
Sunday with Miss Helen Fowler.

Mr. and Mra. W. A. Simpson spent Sun
day at Point du Chene.

Mrs. Taylor went to Moncton Wednes
day to visit her eon, Dr. F. A. Teylor.

Mrs. D. L.' Trites returned Monday 
from a pleasant visit in Liverpool and 
Amherst.

of Miss Johnston’s health.

t

!
ï t
I X IHon. Byron Boyd, secretary of state of 

August, Maine, spent Thursday in town, 
staying at the Min to.

Moncton, N. B., April 14—John Sea
man, I. C. R. section

DALH0USIE.:
FREDERICTON N. B., Apr. 13—(Special) 

—The Restigouche Woodworking Com
pany’s factory caught fire at 10 o’clock 
last evening and burned to the ground in 
about three hours. The fire was noticed 
by the president as he entered the office 
of the company. He first noticed a small 
light in the paint room 
Thinking all "was not right he ran up the 
outside stairs near the door where the 

, light was when Ik discovered the fire,
deferred which had then only gained but slight

Dalhousie,
r

Fredericton, N. B., April 14—At a meet
ing of the board of education yesterday 
afternoon, the sub-committee appointed to 
investigate the cost of text books for 
schools, composed of Dr. Inch, Chancellor 
Jones and Solicitor-General Jones, submit
ted a report, in which they recommended 
that text books be supplied to pupils free 
of charge.

Coasideration of the report 
until a future meeting. In the meantime headway. The fire rapidly gained head-
it is likely an effort will bo made to way. The boilers and engine remain in-
ascertain what course the other provinces j tact; a very large quantity of manufac- 
are likely to adopt in regard to the ques- j tuned lumber stored in the building was 
lion. A majority of the members of the | destroyed. The loss is about $80,000, and 
board seem to regard the proposal for free I tlle insurance about $49.000. The other 
text books as a forward step, and likely , buildings narowly escaped. Men and s 
to meet with the cordial approval of the j fire engine came from Campbell ton after 
people of the province. | midnight, assisting in saving the lumber

Secretary Hooper, of the agricultural I piled outside. The company is likely to 
society, has been notified that the local | rebuild.
government has made a grant of $4,003' in I The mills were situated near the rail- 
aid of the Fredericton exhibition, to he ! way depot and have been in operation on-
held next fall, and has guaranteed a fur- ]y about two years, and worked all the
tier sum of $1,000 in case of a deficit. year round, employing about 150 

Engineer Barbour was here yesterday The loss of the industry will be severely
felt and many families were dependent 
upon it.

The principal stockholders are: W. S. 
Montgomery, R. Y. Blackall, G. E. Mer
cier and Daniel McDonald.

Insurance held here ainountT'to $49,000, 
divided as follows:
Law, Union and Crown
Traders........................
Phoenix .. ...................

«

\
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over the dry kiln.
MONCTON

BATHURST. April 12—Mrs. J. 
visiting in Ot-

Monctoa, N. B.,
W. Y. Smith is 
taws, the guest of Major and Mrs. Ver
non Eaton.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of Sackville, 
spent Sinday in the city, preaching in 
Central Methodist church in the evening.

Mr. James Stenhouse, of St. John, 
spent Sunday in toxvn.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Bertie Beny, daughter of Mr. aad Mrs. 
John Berry, of Robinson street, to Mr. 
Frank E. Shepherd, of CampbeUton, form
erly of Moncton. The wedding is to take 
place in September.

' Mrs. Hannington, wife of Judge Han- 
nington, of Dorchester, is the guest of her 
daughter, Miss Harriet Hannington,Alma 
street.

Mrs. F. MacDougall has returned from 
a lengthy visit at her old home in Sack
ville.

Mr. J. T. Hawke is away on a short 
holiday trip in London (Ont.)

Miss Agnes Peters has quite recovered 
from the effect of her accident with gaso
lene. *

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. MeCully left on 
Monday for Halifax and sail from there 
for a month’s trip to Bermuda.

Miss Daisy Weldon, of Millerton, and 
Miss Addie Weldon, of Gaspfe, are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wel
don, Main street.

Miss Webster, of Shediac, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Fred White, Alma 
street.

Miss Helen Fuller, of Amherst, is visit
ing Miss Edith Sinclair.

Miss Allie Hickson has gone to Sussex 
on a visit to relatives.

Miss Viola Flanagan is in Chatham, 
the guest of her uncle, Mr. Thomas Flan
agan.

Mrs. C. A. Murray is spending a week 
in Shediac, the guest of Mr. Harley Mur-

xvas
Bathurst, N. B., April 10^-Mrs. Paul 

JDoyle, of Jacquet River, is the guest of 
Mrs. M. Power.

Miss Ethel Richardson, of Quebec, is 
visiting Mrs. Percy Wilbur.
— Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McGinley, of Monc
ton, are staying with relatives in town.

Mrs. II. Melaneon has returned after a 
visit to Moncton.

Mrs. Ed. Watts, of Dalhousie, has been 
B guest of Mrs. P. Elhatton.

Miss Daley, of Jacquet River, is with 
friends here.

Miss Russell, of Bartibogue, who has 
been a guest of Mrs. K. Cinnamond, re
turned to her home last week.

Miss O’Leary, of Richibucto, is making 
B star in Bathurst.

His friends were delighted to see Mr. 
Fred Doucet, of the National Stock Co., 
for several days last week.

GAGET0WNman, I. C. R. section foreman; Mrs. Chas. 
Brown, Sussex; Mrs. Howard Brown, 
Painsec.

Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, in the course of a 
vigorous sermon on Sabbath observance 
this morning, spoke strongly against Sun
day funerals. He declared only about 
out of ten Sunday funerals was unavoid
able. He also expressed the opinion that 
the keeping open of six drug stores in a 
place the size of Moncton was' unnecessary. 
The railway came in for criticism for too 
much work on the Sabbath.

The ladies of the Moncton Golf Club 
met Saturday afternoon and organized for 
the season. The following officers were 
elected: Mrs. Dr. F. J. White, president; 
Mrs. G. W. Maddison, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs. A. E. Williams, Mrs. R. W. Simp- 
sdh, Mrs. F. A. MeCully, Mrs. A. E. Wil
kinson, Mrs. J. A. Flett, Miss Tiffin, Miss 
Annie MacKenzie, Mrs. C. A. Murray, 
committee.

Gagetown, April 10—A few days since 
the cheese factory )vas sold by auction to 
T. S. Peters for $20o.

At the Methodist church Sunday 
ing, there were five baptized and nine con
nected themselves with that church, the 
result of evangelical services conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. W. Kirby, for the pâst 
three weeks.

On Monday morning a one-horse rig 
came across the ice at Scovils, but another 
venture will scarcely be made there with a 
horse this seaso'n, as the ice is now 
treacherous all along in this locality, 
though the appearance of it does not in
dicate a very speedy breaking up.

even-

musicone

men.

inspecting the water filtration plant. The 
work is now about completed, and the 
city will have filtered water in the course 
of a few days.

The opposition members of the legisla
ture held a conference with Organizer 
Hubbard at the Barker House Saturday 
morning, when matters in connection with 
the next provincial election were dis
cussed.

The death occurred last night, at her 
parents’ home, Lincoln, of Miss Alleyne, 
the eighteen-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mitchell. The young lady i Atlas....................
had been attending Normal school until a I Commercial Union 
few weeks ago, when she was taken ill ! 
with typhoid fever. Her sister, Miss !
Pearl Mitchell, who has been nursing at ;
Woodstock, came home to wait upon her 
and has been in attendance during her 
illness. The deceased leaves, besides her 
parents, two brothers—J. B. Mitchell, at 
home, and one in the west; three sisters 
—Mrs. Charles White, of Oromocto; Mrs.
Patterson, of Lincoln, and Miss Blanch, 
living at home.

H. B. Rainsford, clerk of the legisla
ture, was presented Saturday with a purse 
of $150, subscribed by Governor Tweed ie, 
members of the government and legisla-

CHATHAMGRAND FALLS.
Chatham, April 9—The last of the series of 

assembly dances held in the council chamber
of the town hall Thursday evening was a , A
grand success. The decorations of the room, winter in town, the guest of his parents, 
consisting of potted plants and flags, were Colonel and Mrs. Harper, Squire street, 
effective and pretty. McEachern’s orchestra Mrs. H. M. Wood entertained the tennis

! furnished excellent music for a programme club last evening.
I of twenty dances, with two extras at mid- Mrs. F. A. Dixon and Miss Gladys Dixon 

St. Stephen, N. B., April 10—A very pretty night there being an intermission for supper, were in Amherst yesterday,
play adapted from Mrs. Gaskell’s charming after which dancing was resumed until an Miss Jennie Fawcett, of Amherst, is the
story, Cranford, was given in Elder Memor- early hour. guest of Mrs. Caleb Read and Mrs. J. Dob-
i^là^f^MeriaTtt The Te .lTla«.r eT'™ ^ * Mrs Lawson Smith, of Middle Sackville,
settings were extremely well managed and Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, black silk point entertained the Literary Society on Saturday
the costumes of the young ladies were both d’esprit, with Jet trimmings over white taf- evening. .. . ,
ancient and pretty. Miss Selia Clark sang feta silk. Geo\ El . was,, 6 hostess at a
very tastefully several songs between the Mrs. F. E. Neale, Dresden silk with cream thimble ^party on Friday afternoon,
acts. The young ladies who took part were lace trimming. Mrs- c* Ç. Avard returned on Saturday
Misses Elsie Lawson, Celia Clarke, Myrtle Mrs. M. A. E. Goggin, black taffeta silk. from a visit at her old home in Springfield,
Lowery, Josie Campbell, Eva McWha. Ora Mrs. V. A. Danvilje, silver sequin net over Kings county.
Humphrey, Leo McWha, Lottie Lowery, Flor- white taffeta silk; violets. Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitchell, or Moncton,

Mrs. R. A. Lawlor, black silk grenadine spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrf. Edgar
over black taffeta silk; pink carnations. Ayer, Brtdee street.

Mr. Frank Todd has returned from Boston. Mrs. John O’Brien (Nelson), black silk ' Mrs. Andrew Murphy, of Dorchester, was
Mrs. Todd and Miss Frances Todd will re- net handsomely jetted over black taffeta : the guest of Mrs. Edgar Ayer on Tuesday, 
main in the city some time longer. silk. Mr. Fred. Tingley, of Vancouver, who has

Miss Annie Stevens, who has spent the Mrs. T. Ives Byrne, white organdie; pink been in Sackville for some days, left ye^ter- 
city in Montreal with her sister, Mrs. W. roses. , day for a visit at Fredericton, after which
B. Torrance, is expected to return home Miss Mame Tweedie, white silk trimmed be will return to his home at Vancouver, 
at an early date. j with Valenciennes lace. ^rs. Geo. Ayer returned on Tuesday from

Dr. and Mrs. Robert K. Rose are again ' Miss Jessie Strothart, white mousseline de ^ a1: Amherst. A . .. . .
at home after an extended visit in Yarmouth eoie7 with rose colored velvet trimmings. Hr. Allison and Rev. Dr. Andrews left last 
(N. S.), and Chatham. 1 Miss Gladys Purdy, Nile green eolienne evening for Toronto to attend the general

Mr. John Morse, of New Haven (Conn.), is trimmed with while lace and black velvet j conference,
spending a few days with relatives in ribbon. ! * , ■ rr; ..Calais. Miss Bessie Goggin. white gloria trimmed the ladies college. ,

Mrs. Bolton, who has spent the winter in with silver seqüins. | Mr®: Fulton McDougall, of Moncton, is
Calais, has returned to St. Stephen and open- I Miss Nellie Goggin. black silk point spending some time with her mother, Mrs. 
ed her pleasant and hospitable home, which d'esprit over black taffeta silk; red roses. o' in’ » -i ®io rrL .Miss Edythe Cromble, white embroidered .Sackville, April 12—1 he Easter meeting

of St. Paul's Episcopal church was held 
in the church school room last evening. 
The financial statement of the treasurer 
was most satisfactory, showing an increase 
over last

$4,000 
4,000 v» 
4,000

Grand Falls, April 11—Mr. Guy Cyr and 
Miss Mattie Cyr, of St. Leonards, spent 
Sunday here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch. Pelletier.

Mrs. Robinson, of Marr Hall, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Sa be Smith.

Mr. Charles White and Mns. White went 
j to Centre ville on Monday, where they 
will visit friends for several weeks.

! Miss Mary J. Stroupe, who haa been

4,000Royal..........................
Queen.........................
Wm. Thomson & Co:

4,000THE BORDER TOWNS. 8,000
4,000

17,000

$49,000
/Visiting friends in Edmundston, returned 
rheme on Monday.

Mr. J. K. Butterfield and family, who 
i spent the winter in Caribou, have return
ed home and again occupy their residence
here.

The many friends of Mr. J. C. Carruth- 
ere, who has been seriously ill, will be 

^ glad to learn that he is now recovering.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Cape, April 11—Captain Lu

ther C. Martin, who was operated on by 
Dr. B. A. Marvin for a polypus in the- 
noee, is improving and able to be around 
the house.

J. E. Dickson, who was operated on 
on Monday by Drs. Marven and Randall for 
a cancer in the neck, is doing well, and 
hopes to be out in a few days.

Mrs. Hannah Read, wife of Capt. Joseph 
Read, returned to the Cape last evening 
from Fredericton, where she has spent 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Allen.

The steamer Aurora ia reported on the 
way and is expected here tomorrow to 
load rock plaster for the Albert Manufac
turing Company.

Deposits in the Post Office Savings 
Bank in Ireland amounted to £10,459,000 
last year, as against £2,592,000 in 1886, 
and the deposits in joint stock banks 
have increased from £29,223,000 in 1886 
to £45,824,000 last year.

ence Humphrey. Mr. Frank Morrison also 
assisted in the entertainment.

HAMPTON. ray.■ Mrs. O. F. Wilbur is visiting in Sussex, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Cidbert.

I HamptoA, Kings county, April 10—
’ Ronald and Harry Evans, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Evans, returned to their 
étudiés at Sackville, after spending the 
Eaater vacation at their home, Hampton 
Station.

A very pleasant surprise party was held 
*>n Thursday, the 4th ihst., at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Me A vit y, Hamp
ton Village, on the occasion of the first 
anniversary of their marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. W. Smith, accom
panied by their granddaughter. Miss Hat
tie Buchanan, of the West End, St. John, 

to their summer home at Lake
side, and are now comfortable settled for 
the season.

The body of the late Deacon Jonathan 
Titus, who died at Sydney (C. B.), last 
week, was brought here by his son, Mr. 
Benjamin Titus, on Saturday last, and 
taken to the Baptist, burial ground, Titus
ville, for interment.

Mr. F. M. Humphrey Eft on Thursday 
evening last by way of the I. C. R., en 
route to Detroit, Michigan, where she 
will be the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
Arthur. The Misses Peters, of Westfield, 
are also guests of their sister, and Mrs. 
Humphrey will receive a pleasant wel
come in the wpstera city. Her visit will 
probably j^st. a month.

The heads of three householders are re
ceiving hearty congratulations on the ar
rival of additions to their families—Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A. Domina, Langstroth 
Terrace, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mc
Pherson, Station road, a daughter; and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, Hampton, 
Village, a boy.

Miss Emma Hull, sister of Mrs. H. 
Ernest Fowler, Main street, Station, is 
visiting friends at Sussex.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho
dist church, are holding their weekly sew
ing circle this afternoon with Mrs. F. M. 
Sproul, Main street, Station.

Mr. F. N. Donald, of the C. P. R. Tele 
graph staff, west side, St. John, visited 
his friends here on Monday.

Mr. George M. Ryan, P. O. inspector, is 
•till visiting his sister, Miss Mary Ryan, 
superintendent of the Westfield Hospital, 

i Massachusetts.
Mrs. Blair, sister of Mrs. G. M. Ryan,

ture.
Fredericton Junction, April 11—The va

cancy in the teaching staff has been filled 
by Miss Goodspeed, of Marysville.

Frank Meagher has purchased the old 
Holland property, and is now living there. 
Thomas Hemon has moved in the Patter
son tenemant.

The stork delivered a little daughter at 
the Baptist parsonage home one day last 
week.

Nile green eolienneMiss Gladys Purdy,
Mrs. Walter Sumner, of Truro, is in 

town for a week.
Mrs. A. H. Burt has returned to her 

home in Shediac after a lengthy visit
with Mrs. C'.^V. Murray. has been closed all winter.

Mrs. Geo. II. Pick is visiting friends in Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cherry left on Wed- ! Swiss muslin.
Tnhn nesday for Buffalo (N. Y.), where Mr. ! Miss Olive Strothart, cream crepe de chene

t»»- 111 * i , Cherry has accepted an important position. ' trimmed with same shade of lace, and satin
Miss Ada Murray is spending a few Mr. and Mrs. Cherry have resided in Calais ribbon. ,

days in Havelock. for five years, Mr. Cherry being employed as Miss Marion Fraser, pink flowered silk
Miisc F Xasp nf St Tnhn ie fhn aiiPRt accountant by the Washington County rail- muslin, trimmed with Valenciennes lace.
/ir fv» T 4 in 1! in;_gues.t way. Much regret is expressed at their de- Miss Helen Fraser, white silk, Valenciennes

of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. rlett, Lhurch parture from the SL Croix- lace trimmings; pink carnations,
street. The announcement of the marriage of Mr. Miss Helen Loggie, white point -d'esprit.

\r,«, w A Hunter left for her home Don s- Grimmer to Miss Myrtle Ryan, of trimmed with Irish point over pink silk; ; Murray; vestrymen, John Johnson, Frank
• rI r j Y rx Ganogue, Quebec, which took place in Mont- pink carnations. i Siddall Wm Milner W W Kavpin Oxford on Monday, after an enjoyable real, was received here by their friends last Miss Ethel Strothart, white point d’esprit, | v\ m. lunm-r, u . \\ . ivaje, rtoo-
visit with friends in town. week. The happy young pair were united trimmed with white satin ribbon, over white ert Duncan, Winslow Milner, Ii. (J. \a il-

pov \rr Ppnna of Shediac is the by ReVl T- A- Halfpenny, of the Sherbrooke silk; red carnations. liams, H. R. Fawcett, W. B. Dixon, Fred.r , enn,a; * n*aiac- 1S ne street Methodist church, and spent their Miss Alice Lawlor, Persian-silk grenadine, r y Phinnev delegates to svnod
guest of Ins daughter, Mrs. Jas. Dustan. honeymoon in Detroit (Mich.) Early in the white silk torchon, lace trimmings; red x i . iu tTi synod,

Mr William Wheaton, who was former- summer Mr. and Mrs. Grimmer are expected roses. 3. 1'. A1 neon and feetrr Dulmer; alternates,
ly of. the Royal Bank staff here, but now «« v*8J,tm£ee‘r parents’ Mr’ fd Mrs' W" c- !m^Vi|S„ Vvioie.r.lanaBaU (Moncton)’ wh,te ElIk Erank SiddaU^nd John Johnson,
of Montreal, is spending a month at his Miss Boardman Todd was/the hostess one Miss'Grace Morrison, white silk. Hanford M. I lllmore and Miss Eva Bow-
old homo in town. evening last week to a smalrparty of friends, Miss Rae Loggie, Alice blue silk with set* were united in marriage on Wednes-

XTra-c t (' invited in honor of Miss Ethel Teed, who has white lace trimmings. day evening. Rev. C. H. Manaton per-Mrs. J. L. MacKinnon, ot Antigomsh, eince retUrned to Montreal. Miss Addie Johnson, Alice blue crepe de tormed the ceremonv.
is visiting relatives in town. Mr. Fred. Caverhill Jones was in town last chene trimmed with white accordéon pleated , x. • ‘ , .

Mrs. J. F. B?ss has returned from a week for a brief visit. chiffon; white carnations. Mabel Ramme professional nurse,
i , • Mrs. Patterson, of East port, is visiting rela- Miss Maud Johnson (Boston), black point will leave today lor Boston, after an ex-

snorr visit to " oon. iock lives in town. d’esprit over black silk; pink carnations. tended visit in town the truest of her
Miss Florence >\ lute, of Amherst, is in Much pleasure is anticipated by lovers of Miss Alice Burchill (Nelson), black silk v n . ai., ’ TomJ>n •

town for a few days. music from the cantata Belshazzar, to be point d'esprit over black taffeta silk; pink *,a.r5. s<. r*.arl? > Kainme.
will;*.,«iio cT-.on«1 ivirr o given on Thursday evening in the Methodist carnations. Miss XVmine Estabrooks will leave today

1 ' 1XI iiMDis 3. . p ruling a week churcll vestry. Miss Georgie Thompson is the Miss Jessie Miller, cream crepe de chene, for Montreal to visit her sister, Mrs. Lane,
at her old home m Mill town. pianist. trimmed with lace of same shade. n Andrews and Dr Allison

Miss Bessie Storey of St. John is Mr. Henry E. Hill has returned from a Miss Mabel Gould, white silk muslin. . ,n * L'r- ^Pare' ® ~ JJr‘ Allison are
• . ’ ’ visit in Boston. Miss Marjorie Davidson ^Newcastle), white m Toronto this week, attending a meeting

\ jsiung in T On n. Mr. Dean Clerke, of the U. N. B., is in Swiss muslin; pink carnations. cf the general conference.
Mr. C. S. Hickman, of Dorchester, spent Philadelphia spending his vacation with his Miss E. Mary Des Brisay, white silk trim- tu «rrn euAnfimnn A- Fawn^ff «wul 

Tuesday in the ci tv sister, Mrs. R. E. Blakeslee. med with white silk lace. lü,e nrra 01 oteaaman a, r awcett, jewei-
„ , , e Mrs. Wellington Belyea, of Woodstock, is Among the gentlemen were Sheriff O’Brien, CTa> have dissolved partnership. Mr. Faw-

Mrs. James Murray has returned from ttie guest 0( her sister, Mrs. John W. Scovil. Messrs. Fred. M. Tweedie, Charles McMil- cett will leave tomorrow for Springhill (N. 
an enjoyable visit with friends in Sussex. Mr. John W. Scovil has been in Shediac lan, Arthur W. Wilbur, Howard McKcndy, A. r i wur« y,p wm nnAn un a ûnwlrv «tnr*» Mr. ami Mrs. (innrgr McSw.vney, ac- recently visiting his parrots, Mr. and Mrs. Burnett McKinnon Huntley Morrison, Dr. % ™mcW wiHf fov IfTZ 

, t j r re ■ Henry Scovil Vaughan, Messrs. Harry Loggie, J. Brooks Jura* ->icijane, wne oi ixev. iu. a. juc
compamed by Mrs. Ijcrurge>, or summer- Mrs. Ada Poole has returned to Woodstock Beveridge, Roy Rideout Huntley Morrison, Lane, formerly of Truro, is spending a 
side, returned home, Saturday from Ber- after a pleasant visit with friends in Calais. Gordon Loggie, T. Ives Byrne, Jack Nicol, f€W jayg witli her parents Mr and Mrs 
muds where thev haw bo-'n snendimr the Mrs. Albert E. Neill, who spent the winter Geoffrey Stead, Warren Loggie, Will Grom- T Tmuda wnere tne> MK w-n spenamg tne ,n Florida ls now in New _York Citÿ, the bie, Rod Fraser, Dick Hocken, J. Tweedie, J- Anderson, Middle Sackville, previous 
past two months. .Mr. Mcnw coney s many gue8t 0f Mrs. Bradley, L. Eaton. | Mordaunt Benson, V. A. Danville, Edward to her departure for the west to join her
friends are glad to know he is much im- Mrs. Andrew Mungàil and Miss Mollie Danville, F. E. Neale and Dr. W. Stuart husband who preceded her some months 
proved in health. ” ^ # V'8“ Ma"* ^fss'jean Lnggie left Thursday for Ottawa ago Mra McLane vytll be acrompanied

51i»s Anoint KunuiCK, ot Hampton, is Mrs. Ralph T. Horton is visiting in Now to resume her studies at Ibe ladies' college, by her sister, Miss Lena Anderson, 
the guest of Iter sister, Mrs. 1\ A. Mac- Bedford (Mass.) her sister, Mrs. Frank Mrs. J. B. Snowball and her daughter, Miss Sackville. April 13.—Mt. Allison A. A.
Cowan Tucker. Lillian, have gone to Montreal. Association elected the following officer.U“"T , _. , T, 1 Miss Margaret Murchio is In Bangor (Me.), Miss Eliza and Miss Ella Grey went to Association elected tne toilowing otticers

Mr. Lyster 1 horpo, of Birkenhead, Eng- the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank T. Lane. Newcastle today, where they will remain for yesterday: President, S. D. Killam, 08; 
land, is spending a few Xveeks in the city, Hon. George II. Eaton and family are In about two weeks, when Miss Ella will go to vice-president, I. G. Rand, ’09; secretary,
the guest Of h.s uncle, Mr. Arthur Lyster, ^MabefUThlo ^turned from a i j ^ i0?',"' ïi l' J*™’
manager of the Bank of a ova bcotia. pleasant visit with relatives in Bangor. Eliza will visit her sister. Mrs. A. F. Bent- ' 08, captain oi tottball team, L. JN. Gregg,

Mrs. Geo. ('. Allen returned from a trip Mrs. Percy Lyons, of Boston, is visiting ; ley, before going to Boston. The Misses i ’08; second captain, E. E. Graham, ’09;
to Halifax on Thursday. friends in Calais ^ Grey have many friends here, who regret hockcy captam, B. N. Russell, ’08; man-

nr 3 , a i a Mî. Hkftj M. Webber, who has been con- their removal from town. J t f P n \xr >no.
Mr. and Mra. G. Bcntdspacker left on nected with the St, Croix Courier for many The Ice is still good in the Loggievllle **8^ oi i00t baJ1 team> w- I urdy, 08,

Aitken, of Halifax, is a guest at

year. The following officers 
elected : XX ardcns, J, F. Allison and Seth 
Bulmer; vestry clerk and treasurer, Thos.

were
REXT0N

came up Ilexton, April 12—It is announced to
day that J. & T. Jardine, Ltd., have sold 
their saw mill and lumber business to J.
II. Hickman, of Dorchester.

A social dance was held in the" Public , , , . . . ,
Hall Tuesday evening. Among those pres- last Wednesday, in which the principals

were Miss 1 anny Meek and Mr. Alex.

TRURO.
Truro, April 10.—A pretty wedding took 

place at Hillside House, Middle Stewiacke,

ent from Richibucto were Mr. and Mra. a ,
Fred Ferguson, Misses Maudfe Jardine, Wisher Miss Fleck is a daughter of ex-

Councillor Marshall Meek and the groom 
now makes his home in Landor (B. C.)Isabel Jardine, Alma Carter, Katherine

Stevenson, Messrs. Harry Baird, B rideau, ' . . , . .,
=■* * *«"• '""-'S’ SS5 "-Æ '«.“bSi

party stood under a pretty arch of ever
green and roses. The groom's present to 
the bride was a handsome lady's compan- 

, ion in leather with fittings of ebony and 
_ T . , . «r w ^ T silver. To the bridesmaid he gave a nil-Dr. Le-Rhton, W. Lowry Gene McIner-1 ^ brooch with the initi,lB o{ the bride, 
ney, Cleo. Demers, Earl Malley, J. Fergu
son, Geo. Cail, Bell acid J. Dickinson.

Richard Martin, while standing in front 
of J. W. Brait's store, Saturday even
ing, was stricken with paralysis and is 
still in a ctritical condition.

Mrs. Gertie Johnson lias moved with 
her family to the Bonar Law house. Robt.
Lennox and family -will move into the 
house vacated by Mrs. Johnson and 
which he has purchased recently.

Mrs. Elizabeth Forster, who has been 
seriously ill is now slightly improved.

Mrs. Isabella Stevens, of East Gallo-

Davis. Those of Rcxton were: Mr. aud i
Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Mrs. Dobson,Misses 
Nellie Lanigan, Nellie Mclnernev, Alice 
Dickinson, Sadie Forster, Miss Hutchin
son, Jessie Ferguson ; the gentlemen wore

groom and bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher leave in about a week for their 
western home.

Mr. L. L. Sibley and family have re
turned to Truro from Detroit, and in
tend making their home here.

Mrs. Dunbar, wife of Dr. Dunbar, left 
on Monday for Montreal.

Miss Isabel Chambers, who spent Easter 
with Truro friends, has returned to New 
Glasgow.

Miss Mamie Stewart, of Summerside (P. 
E. I.), a student at Mt. Allison Univer
sity, spent the Easter recess with her 

way, suffered a stroke of paralysis a few | friend, Miss Beatrice Chambers, 
days ago and is dangerously ill. Mrs. J. B. Neal, of Selmah, was in

John McMurray left Wednesday for Truro for a day or so last week.
Maine where he will enter the employ of Master C. Goucher, son of Rev. Mr. 
Alexander McGregor. Goucher, of St. Stephen (N. B.), has been

David Gould left Tuesday for Holyoke visiting his grandmother, Mrs. S. Ret tie. 
(Mass.); where he will be employed with Mrs. May Bren ton and Miss Vera Scott 
Robert Gaskin. t have gone west, to Field (B. C.)

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. English,their daugh- Mrs. McLean, wife of Rev. M. A. Me-
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Mr. Jerome as He'Denounced the “Unwritten Lawling ! THAW STUNNED 
AT THE RESULT

elected honorary president for the com 
year.

Mrs. W. J. Fisher is visiting at her j 
old home in Stewiacke.

Walter Peutz, of R. C. Fuller Co., has 
returned from a visit to his home in

Lean, who, until recently, has been pastor 
of Immanuel Baptist church in this town, 
and who is now in the west, left this week 
for Sackville (N. B.), to spend a short 
time and from there she will go to Por
tage La Prairie to join her husband. On 
Friday evening Mrs. McLean was present
ed with a handsome silver tea service, ac
companied by an appreciative address, by 
the congregation of the Baptist church. 
On Saturday Mrs. E. J. Anderson gave an 
at home in her honor and in the evening, 
from 7 to 8 o'clock, Mrs. McLean and Mrs. 
Anderson entertained the choir of the 
church; Mrs. McLean will be greatly 
missed in musical circles, as she is an ac
complished pianist. Mrs. E. E. Daley, 
wife of the new pastor of the church, as
sisted at the at home.

Mrs. S. V. Mack is entertaining a few 
of her friends at her home tomorrow

Miss Florence Burns is very seriously ill 
at tlie home of her sister, Mrs. G. B. 
Dakin.

Mrs. J. W. Aikens and young son, Carl, 
are guests with Mrs. J. E. Barteaux.

Mrs. Whidden, of Antigonish, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Sponagle.

Mrs. W. P. King has her sister, Miss 
Julia Whitman, of Canso, with her for a 
visit.

Rev. John McLean, D. D., editor of the 
Wesleyan, Halifax, spent Sabbath in 
Truro.

- 4 Miss Lucy M. Bailey and Mr. Frank
Hannam were married recently at the 
residence of Rev. D. V. Warner, Queen 
street. The bride wore a costuine of gray 
with satin trimmings.
\At the aeaaemy hall last Saturday even

ing* Mr. W. R. Campbell, the retiring 
principal, 'was presented with an address 
from the students, accompanied by a 
handsome roll top desk. In his reply Mr. 
Campbell spoke very highly of the aca
demy students and said that he greatly 
appreciated the beautiful gift.

Miss Nellie McLellan has gone to Am
herst, where she will have a position for 
a time in the post office, and will then go 
to Springhill for a visit.

Mrs. A. C. Page left last week to visit 
her niece, Mrs. Daniel O Day, in New 
York.

Ven. Archdeacon Ivaulback and wife 
have: returned from Bermuda, where they 
have been spending the winter, the 
friends of the archdeacon are glad to know 
that hie health is improved.

Mr. A. S. Black has gone on a western 
tour and intenefs visiting Riverside, South
ern California, where Mrs. Black and chil
dren have been spending the winter. The 
whole family will return together.

Miss Loring, of Maecan, has been visit
ing Mrs. J. G. Bigney.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wylde have re
turned to Mulgrave 
with the latter’s mother^ Mrs. R. Smith.

Mr. Douglas Cummings has gone to 
New York.
'Mrs. E. J. White, of Halifax, is a guest 

with her friend, Mrs. H. B. Snook.
Miss Clare Faulkner has returned from 

a'khort visit in Amherst.
Mr. A. S. McVicar, of the Amherst aca

demy staff, spent Easter in Truro.

r )
ah! this*higher law which KILL? 
because thï> shadow of a shams
HAS TOUCHED ITS WOMANKIND 
NEVER HIDES ITSELF BEHIND 
THE PETTICOAT OF THE 
WOMAH FOR—
PROTECTION."

Hantsport.
Miss Sadie Trenholm spent Sunday in 

Point de Bute.
Miss May Davis entertained a number 

of her friends at dancing and whist on 
Friday evening.

Page Portions has accepted a position 
in Montreal and left for that city this 
week.

Mr. J. E. McVicar. 
sister to Halifax on Friday.

George W. Cooke returned last week 
from a trip to Boston, Toronto and other 
cities.

Vaughan E. Black, of this town, has 
successfully passed the medical exams at 
McGill University, taking third place in 
honors in a class of 82.

A very quiet home wedding took place 
at the residence of the bride s parents,
Dr. and Mrs. H. V. llillcoat, Victoria 
street, when their eldest daughter, Miss 
Helen Gertrude, was united to Dr. C. H.
McNutt, of Liverpool (N. S.) The cere- tJot^WsIv divid-mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. New York, April 12,-Hopelessly dmd
Cresswell, rector of Christ church, in the ed—seven for a verdict df guilty of mur- 
presence of the immediate relatives of the ^cr jn the first degree and five for acquit- 
eontrading parties. The bride was becom- ^ Qn the groimtis 0f insanity—the jury, 

blue travelling suit.

\Falls Limp at Wife’s Side When Ver
dict is Announced

Prisoner’s Family Dumbfounded—Jerome Says He Will 
Try Him Again, But Case Must Take Its Turn After Long 
List of Homicides-Jurymen Tell of Stormy Arguments 
During Their 48 Hours Deliberations and How the 
Ballots Stood.

m

iccompanied his

\

I
£

the "‘written” laws of the state ofupon
New York. He declared /that he believed ■.I
that the evidence adduced has convinced 
even District Attorney Jerome of his in
nocence under the strict letter of the law.

Attorney Del phi n M. Dehnas, of Cali
fornia, who conducted the case in cogrt, 
and who, ip making his summing-up ad
dress to the jury appealed almost directly 
to tlie “unwritten law” or “dementia Am
ericana” as he termed it, was not in court 
today when the jury was discharged.
Didn't Like Judge's Remarks.

Tonight Clifford W. Hart ridge, the at
torney of record and a warm personal 
friend of Thaw, gave the following state
ments to the Associated Press: : “Mr.
Thaw has already expressed himself de
sirous of a trial under and in accordance 
with the laws of the state of New York.
I can add nothing to that except to say 
that I entirely agree with him and hope 
that we shall have a new trial speedily 
and that the next time it will not be 
necessary for the presiding judge to have 
to charge the jury that we are living in 
a civilized community.”

Attorneys Daniel O'Reilly, Clifford W.
Hartridge, A. Russell Peabody and John 
B. Gleason, acted for Thaw today. It was 
said that Mr. O’Reilly would have a lead
ing part in the future conduct of affairs.

The story of the proceedings in the 
jury room as they were learned tonight 
far outranked in interest the brief court ; 
proceedings which brought the famous 
trial to a dose. It developed that the 
jury had agreed to everything connected 
with the case except the unwritten law.
First Ballot 8 to 4 for Murder.

The first vote was eight to four in favor 
of the conviction. Then tlie jury tried to 
reach a common ground upon a verdict 
of manslaughter in the first degree, the 
punishment for which ranges to a maxi
mum of twenty years imprisonment. The 
men in favor of acquittal—largely on the 
ground of insanity, it is said, would not 
change their ballots and in the end won 
over to theip side one of the eight who 
favored conviction. During the nearly 48
hours of deliberation only eight ballots , , , , - , m*
were cast. The jury spent the two night together pleasant and peace u . 
sessions dozing in their chairs. were many stormy arguments, and at one

The entire story of what transpired in time chargee of inconsistency and breaL 
the jury room from the time the twelve ln8 iall l] w:t ‘. le 01 cr.s0 , , ,
men retired at 5.17 o’clock °ndWf Tl*?' Nations dM the ^oremiT control of 
a emoon until they finally decided this * 8ituation. He successfully held the 
afternoon that the prospects of a verdict check and was the first to
were too remote to warrant longer discus- when it was seen that there
sion of the facts, was fold by one of the « no 8ibjlity of a verdict being 
jurors, Henry L. Harney >■«. 5 a manu- hed thlt they report the matter to 
facturer of pianos. The final ballot taken Justice Fitzgerald and leave the further 
just before the jury reported ite disagree- dje ition 0f the caEC to his judgment.” 
ment m court, was as follows: Wilbur F. Steele, juror No. 9, said:

lor conviction of murder in the first <"pjlere wa8 plenty of disparagement be- 
degree: Dealing B. Smith, foreman; Geo. tween the opinjon8 expressed by the jur- 
Pfaff, No. 2; Charles H. Fecke, No. 3; Qr3 We C0n8idered insanity in many 
Harry C. Brearley, No. 6; Charles D. phafles. but did not give the subject of 
hiewton, No. 8; Joseph B. Bolton, o. II, wronged womanhood any lengthy debate, 
and Bernard Gerstman, No. 12. in fact, ■ scarcely any. It was touched up-

For acquittal on the ground of insanity Qn anc[ briefly dropped. The question 
—Oscar A. Pink, No. 4; Henry C. Har- wb;cb waa considered at unusual length 
ney, No. 5; Malcolm S. Fraser, No. 7; wa8 whether Thaw was insane at the mo- 
Wilbur F. Steele, No. 9, and John S. ment be gbot White, and whether at the
Denaee, No. 10. time he was responsible for the act.” --------------- , .

Mr. Beaton is the juror whose wife died Mr. O’Reilly, of Thaw’s counsel, tonight | A la«e “d «ntou^^publk mje- 
dunng the trial while the jury was being ’• Jclpal honors was held in the Masonic hall
kept under lock and key. ..j TOnfe9s that I am disappointed. I on Saturday evening. Good speeches were
story Of the Jury Boom. really expected an acquittal. Perhaps, now delnered ^alMhe randidates^and the con

. fci view of the verdict, Mr. Delmas made didatea was mucb enjoyed by the good na-
Juror Harney said : About ten. minutes mistake in using the term "dementia tured assembly. The chair was occupied by 

after we reached the jury room we took Americana ’ But lie made an honest effort Dr. Ruddick, M. P. P. The meeting broke
the first ballot and it resulted in a vote and it ^jght have been a mistake of judg- UpCanpTGrorge Stephens left on Saturday for
of eight for conviction of murder in the ment .. Boston.
first degree and four for absolute acquit- Gleason said—"Tlie disagree- Mrs. Annie Dimock, who has been spend-
tal. The men who voted for the convie- m’nt of jury was disappointing, of ^ ^.Vday" ia 1 ew er8ey’ 
tioci were : Smith, foreman; 1 fan, lecke, course -^g unfortunate, the insistence George Smith, who has been in Boston for 
Brearley, Dennee, Bolton, Newton and n 'the u„written law characterized as some time ,is visiting hie old home. 
Gertsman. The men who voted to set a -dementia Americana."
Thaw free were: Pink, Harney, Fraser Mrs william Thaw, mother of the 
and Steel. prisoner, sent out the following message

"Thirty minutes elapsed before the sec- re8pon8e requests for a statement, 
ond ballot was taken, and then the votes ^ ht; -Mrs. Thaw has nothing to say. 
remained unchanged. A third ballot was , *h made no statement since she has 
taken at 9.45 p. m. ou Wednesday, and 
still there was no change in the opinion 
of the jurors.

‘‘Thereafter there was considerable dis
cussion among tlie men, but most of the 
night hours were spent in sleep, and no 
ballot was taken until 4.30 o’clock the fol
lowing (Thursday | afternoon. This was 
several hours after the jury had appealed 
to the court for a re-reading of the testi
mony given by eye-witnesses of the 
tragedy. The fourth ballot marked one 
change in tile vote. Four of the jurors 
still held out for acquittal, but of the rest 
Bernard Gerstman, the twelfth juror, 
changed his vote from murder in the first 
degree to that of manslaughter in the first 
degree. About two hours later a fifth baV 
lot was taken, anil mis snowed a decided 
change on the part of the jurors who voted 
for conviction. It also proved that the 
effort of the four jurors who voted for an 
acquittal had not been altogether in vain; 
for they succeeded in winning over to 
their side Juror Dennee who, up to that 
time had voted for conviction. The rest 
of the jurors, with the exception of George 
Pfaff, who had voted for murder in the 
first degree, decided that Thaw was only 
guilty of manslaughter in the first degree.
The sixth ballot was taken at 9.25 o'clock 
Thursday night, and remained unchanged.
After that there was no ballot until 12.20 
o'clock this afternoon, when all of the 
jurors showed that they were of the same 
mind as before, excepting Brearley, who, 
in addition to voting for manslaughter in i 
the first degree, added the defendant | 
should be recommended to the mercy of j 
the court.

(Y’V'iGA
pS'l

ingly gowned in a
Immediately after the ceremony the hap- , ,
py couple left for St. John. Mrs. McNutt been trying Harry lv. Thaw, reached to- 
will be greatly nii^d in Amherst. j day, after forty seven hours and eight

A quiet wedding took place in St. .John minutes of deliberation, a decision that it 
last week when Miss Mabel Porteous, could not possibly agree upon a veidict.

The twelve men were promptly discharged 
by Justice Fitzgerald, who declared that 
he, too, believed their task was hopeless. 
Thaw was remanded to the Tombs without 
bail to await a second trial on the charge 
of having murdered Stanford White, thç 
noted architect.

When this new trial would take place 
ho one connected with the case could to
night express an opinion. District At
torney Jerome declared that there were 
many other persons accused of homicide 
awaiting trial and Thaw would have to 
take his turn with the rest. As to a poss
ible change of venue both the district at
torney and counsel will have a conference 
tomorrow with the prisoner to decide upon 
their next step. They may make an early 
application for bail. Mr. Jerome said he 
would strenuously oppose it. He added 
the belief that as seven of the jurors had 
voted for “guilty” his opposition probably 
would be successful. In that event Thaw 
has another long summer before him in 
the city prison, for his case on the already 
crowded criminal calendar cannot possibly 
be reached until some time next fall.

The scenes attending the announcement 
by the jury of its inability to agree upon 

sort of verdict were robbed of any

which since the 23rd of last January has

£ ? r
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daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Porteous 
of Amherst, was united in marriage to 
Mr. M. Coawav, formerly of the I. C. R. 
service here, but now in the employ of 
tlie C. P. R. in St. John. The young 
couple are* residing in Hampton (N. B.)

Percy Black, whs has been spending 
some days in Amherst, baa returned to 
Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Smith and two 
children left Tuesday for Victoria (B.C.), 
where they intend to locate.

Miss Maude McLeod, who has been 
visiting friends in Halifax returned home 
on Wednesday,.

Mr. A. J. Murphy, of Dorchester, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. GeoTgc Gallant.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rodger and daugh
ter, Marion, have returned from Boston 
(Mass.)

Miss Ida Tennant left Tuesday for New 
York, where she intends taking a course 
in nursing.

Mrs. John B. Phelan and daughter left 
this week for Boston, where they will re
side permanently.

Miss McLellan, of the P. O. staff,Truro, 
is temporarily supplying in the office here.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis and family have re
turned to their home in Campbellton.

Miss Elsie Tuller has returned from

10 &mftr
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In his speech to the jury the District Attorney opened fire on the position taken by Mr. Delmaa and denounced at m 
subterfuge, unworthy of any consideration.after a short visit a

any
theatricalisin by the general belief that 
after their long deliberation and the re
ports of a wide division of sentiment, the 
jurors could make no other report than 
one of a disagreement.

SALVATION ARMY’S 
FINEST IMMIGRANTS 

ARRIVE AT HALIFAX

About All of the 1,125 Adults Are Arti- 
zans and Have Positions Awaiting 
Them. 1 ,

been in New York, neither will she make2, who from the very first ballot adhered 
to his belief that Harry Thaw was guilty 
of murder in the first degree.

“Equally as consistent in their belief to 
the contrary were Jurors Pink, Harney, 
Fraser and Steele, who from the very out
set decided that in théir opinion Thaw 

not guilty. These four men, however, 
slightly changed their belief on the last 
ballot when, in the hope of winning over 
their companions, they conceded to acquit 
the defendant on the ground of insanity.

“The sessions of the jury were not al-

any.”
Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw said: 

can’t understand it. I don’t know why 
they could not come to some agreement.”

A reporter said to Mrs. Thaw—“The 
jury stood seven to five for conviction.”

“I don’t believe it,” she cried emphatic
ally. They ought to have acquitted on the 
evidence.”

When the disagreement of the jury 
announced in court Thaw turned even 
paler than he has been for the past sev
eral days and when he was remanded 
back to the city prison at the suggestion 
of District Attorney Jerome, he hung his 
head dejectedly.

Up to the very last, Thaw had hoped 
that the twelve 'men would firmly agree 
upon a verdict of not guilty.

The district attorney also stated tonight 
that he considered it would be his duty 
to put Thaw on trial again.

“There are thirty-four other homicide 
cases in my office,” he said, “and fourteen 
or fifteen murderers in the Tombs and 
they must all have their day in court. 
The Thaw case must take its turn.”

Moncton.
Miss Emily Roach, of Nappan.leaves to

morrow for Portland, Maine, from which 
port she will sail in the steamer Kens
ington for England.

I Mr. N. Curry and family have returned 
! from a three weeks trip to Bermuda.

Amherst, N. S., April 14.—By a vote of 
four to one the "rate-payers yesterday 
voted in favor of widening Union Row. 
This is a narrow street running between 
Havelock and Church streets, parallel'with 
the main business street of the town and 
has for past years been occupied by a poor 
class df buildings which have been an 

to the town. It is understood

“I

Thaw Sank Limp.
Thaw, surrounded by the members of 

his family—the devoted aged mother, the 
pale young wife, his titled sister, Countess 
of Yarmouth; Mrs. Geo. Carnegie and Ed
ward and Josiah Thaw, the brothers—re
ceived the news in absolute silence.

When it became known that the jury 
about to make its report and that

was
uoLFVILLE

Wolf ville. X. S.. April 13—Dr- Benjamin 
Rand, of Harvard University, is in Corn
wallis, where he came last Saturday to at
tend the funeral of his mother. Mrs. Eben
ezer Rand.

Tlie baccaleaurate sermon at Acadia will 
be preached this year by the Rev. Charles 
A. Eaton, of Cleveland (O.) Dr. Eaton 
is a graduate of Acadia and is a very ejo- 
quènt and pleasing speaker.

Miss Lillian Bishop, who has been in 
India for seven years as a missionary for 
the American Foreign Mission Board, has 
returned to her home at Greenwich for 
her vacation.

Herman E. DeWitt,

Halifax, N. S., April 14.—The Dominion 
line steamer Southwark, the last Salva
tion Army steamer to come to Halifax

was
the case would be disposed, Thaw called 
his wife to a seat by his side and sat 
with his right arm thrown about her until 
he was commanded to stand and face the 
jurors. Smiling and confident as he enter
ed the court-room, Thaw sank limply into 
his chair when Foreman Deming B. Smith, 
in response to a question by Clerk Penny 
as to whether a verdict had been agreed 

said: “We have not.” The mother,

this season, arrived this aitemoon with 
1,365 immigrants.The steamer had an un
eventful voyage. The new comers are all 
English with the exception of a party of 
Dutch people numbering about 35. The 
immigrants are in charge of Colonel Rath- 
well, Staff Captain Patterson and Captain 
Vienstia. The local Salvation Army band 
was at the pier when the Southwark 
docked.

The pasesngers are the finest looking 
class of settlers landed at Halifax this 

There were 1,125 adults, 225 chil-

eyesore
that some good business buildings will 
now be erected and it will become an im
portant business centre. The vote' stood 
429 for, to 115 against.

A large party went from Sackville and 
Westmorland last night to grapple for the 
body of the late Frank Fillmore, the vic
tim of Thursday’s accident.

Amherst, April 16—The following elders 
v ic were elected at Knox Presbyterian church----  ot, Montreal, is . yegterday: Alex. W. Murray, Alex. Scrim

spending his vacation at the home of his ! ge0ur, C. S. Sutherland, Andrew Munro.Neil
father Dr G E. DeWitt, of Wolf ville. ! Morrison and James Hogan. ■ . ,

mLs Marian DcWolf, of Halifax, has! Mayor Lowther is again confined to his
been spending a few weeks in Wolfville,
the miest of her cousin, Miss Constance j was held yesterday and notwithstanding the
in.e = 1 severe snow storm was very largely attend-
Higgins. | ed. Rev. George Hood, pastor of St.

William B. W’agner, son of George Wag- Stephen's church, conducted the services, 
ner of this town, died at Beverly (Mass.) : The ^a^trihutea^were very ^30^ ^
last week, aged twenty >ears. been here superintending the rebuilding of

The Rev. Percy Raymond, of Berwick, ! hia Bhop on Lapianch street, recently de
ls tlie guest of the Rev. W. L. Archibald, stroyed by fire, returned to Newfoundland on 

r w If ,:u- ; Saturday. Mr. Vail Informed your correspon-«£ Wolfville. - , i dent that he expected to build a large block
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Vhipman, w ho tbis tiUmmer on the corner of Victoria and 

have been spending the past year touring Eddy streets. This building, which will be 
• Europe, are expected home„this month of^hrick a^sto-J, w.l.^te-r^ortea Mg 

. Mr. and Mrs. R. Earl Burgess left last jn the t0WU- He already has several appll- 
•*week for a trip to New York. cations for portions of the building.

Miss Flemming, of Truro is the guest Jy e^VrueT^ "urt^turoed Bom Few Heard the Verdict, 
of her friend. Miss Beatrice Franklin. u united States, where he purchased a . , , . criminal courts

I borough equipment for his new Taundry Outside the big square criminal courts 
which he expects to have finished this week, building, only a few hundred persons were 

Mrs. Pride, wife of M. D. Pride, manager „athered. Thousands had been there ear- 
of the Amherst Boot & Shoe Company, is * , , reinforcementsvi v c x.vil 11 Mr Da i F seriously ill and but little hopes are enter- her in the day but police remtorc n en ^

Amherst. V April 11 Mi. 1 •, tailied for her recovery.1 j had arrived with instructions to keep
Ives is visiting his parents, Mr. ana Mrs. -------------- everyone moving and this had soon tired
Arthur Ives at Pictou (N. S.J UADCU/CI I n A DC the idly curious into willingness to depart.

Mrs. Jane Quigley was at home to a HUKLWLLL UMrL Ingide the building in the gdleries
large number of her friends at the rest- . we„ ^ Aprll 16_Arthur C. Moore, looking the court and gathered along the
dence of her son, ^. D. Quiglej, on 1'u" | station and express agent at Albert, leaves corridor, were groups of more fortunate 
dav it being the occasion uf her 94th , on May 1 for the Canadian west. Edmund nR who had been able to make their
birthday. f j Hilkboro^wUl succeed hîm/înd6Fenwick H. way past the vigilant police guards. The

Mr. and Mrs. Bcnjamm Atkinson, ot Barnett take Mr. Sherwood's place at court room itself, was half empty. Uniy
Sydney (('. B.), are visiting Mrs. Albert | Hill-boro, and Harold White, son of Dr. tb newspaper men, the court attaches 
Xownshend, Belmont street. .hhe'b’otti Tr?® White'“as arei'vedTnd as- and a few favored friends were-allowed to

Mrs. Elizabeth Cadman is the guest of 8Umed the duties of his new position today, enter to hear the verdict. Justice *itz- 
Mrs W. F. Donkin. The Hillsboro Hardwood Flooring Company, M feare<i a demonstration of some sort

A very pleasant event took place Sat- ^“niTinst. utVp ^o organ: should the general public be admitted and
urdav evening at the residence of Mr. jze lhe company and elect directors. he gave strict.orders against this,
and Mi- Joseph Bickerton, Eddy street, John L. Peck has a crew at work on Main It wa3 4.95 o’clock when the jttry filed 
when then- daughter, Miss Cassis, was street cava ting intn the court room. The afternoon was
united in marriage to 11. A. Esta brooks j.toro an(j other purposes. dark and rainy and the electric bull « m
of Sackville (N. B.) The bride was attend- Jordan Steeves has lumber on the spot for the ornameiital chandeliers had been glow- 
ed by Miss Nora Brewster. Mr. William 1 ing for an hour or more. Harr, Thaw had
H. Bickerton. brother of the bride, being H.PPBerrle. . been waiting for a summons to face the
liest man Tlie bride was neatly gowned Dr. B. A. Mar ven is building a large three- jurv since shortly after 10 o clock this
in white silk and carried a shower bou- i H—,8 d^d" on morning. He felt that today wo.dd hr.ng
quet of roses. eh day a nà the funeral took place on Sun- a crisis and that either a verdict would l«

Mr John Elderkin left this Tveek for dav. Interment was made at the Roman rea(-lied or Justice Fitzgerald H\ ou Id dis 
Calgary (Alta.I, where lie has secured a I Catholic chapel at the Albert M h the jurors from any further con-
gooîsituation. sidéral,on of the case. Tins was the gen-
^ Mr Austin Pipes left on Monday for and has hern employed quite extensively in ,.ral belief and the only remarkable fea- 

, V, L Mountains locating mining properties throughout the tlire8 0f the case were the dogged manner
A,....la (Sask.l, ÜJZSTSo ÆTSS m which the jurors ^ at «heir

^ to let

at TTdnish, has returned home. HAVELOCK j ^ .^«.n ^ “Ï
X ' 'ted h=™t:nM; Id Mra jS! Havelock, Apr,, «-The prop,, here have ft 4.15 o’clock and then followed
visited her parents, Mr. ana .His. Joseph ^Ha^ t|me wllh measles. Guilford j 1 , „t for co„nsel,both District Attorney
Bickerton, last we?k. I Atkinson's little girl, in her fourth year, : and ,bp attorneys for the defeml-Charles Urquhart and Raymond Me- died last week and others are very low Sev- Jerome ana . ■ . , , dj
T- „,mp 1 Angeles H’al ) : oral grown people whom ibe measles did not ant having temporalil> lelt tne niuming.Dougall have g me t J-o. - 8-1 ■> h |n locate when young are now having XVh<.-, tb,.v arrived Justice Fitzgerald

Mr. Bert McDonald spent Sunday in ^disease in real earnest. A n\ f ,hp jllvv-s communie»-
et ïohn lines and Harry A1 ward and Fred Hicks, notitied mem ox J ,'* W * xvard has returned to her home ! of'Slieksville. went to Boston recently and | ,jon that a disagreement s -emed mevit- 

^r. ‘ , . - , r • l 'have Herured employment there. ' nh\*' Kvcrvon;* connected With the case
“ Montrcal a,t°r a V,S,t l° fnCDda m JTtiTXX Mi«r' »1Ï! Luned Willing ,o aerept ilfe situation ns

Culture Cub met with Mrs. charge. Mr. Keira j 1 ^

Mrs. F. A. Cain sjient Sunday in Sack- ” MiK^Kth.'a'Kdih. now of Pittsburg, is vis-! disagreement was ptihliciy annmi.ired, the 
... zx- 1, v «tine her sister, Jennie, who is quite ill but mrv dismissed and the prisoner iémana

vdle B ) who has improved somewhat during the last j \ ‘
Edgar Rodger, Robert Pugsloy and weejf Kthel, who is a professional nurse In , l*

Walter B. Tennant left Saturday to at- ; Pittsburg, must return to her work in a few Thaw'S Opinion of Jury, 
tend the automobile show m Montreal. , days^ ^ g Alward has token lhe school Entvrillg ,]u, court

Miss Fannie C. White is visiting friends j nieksTille for this term, after which she - j , , min„tes later. Thaw,
in Moncton. . Iednre«ur» to Wo.fvil^.o'ocmnp,^ j C rertinuid to the Tomb, pre-

M'SS Jennie Fawcett sp<‘nt Sunday m l.studlo».^ T corPy rehirneci home on Rat- ' j and gave out the following state- 
Saekville (N. B.) ‘ „r(lay after a pleasant ami lengthy visit ! ... 1k,|b that every man ill the

Mis Olive of Bridgewater (\. S,), is , „mong relatives and friends In Amherst. I ment. I ra n.Mis. ome, OI J5Img. a 7, : ne„ Ke,th. after visiting relative*I jury possessing average intelligence ev
Vistting her sistei. Mra. 1 raser. frl(.uds here for a few weeks. Including tillg possibly Mr. Bolton, comprehend

Mies \ era lowiisheiid has relumed <)k, home at Upper Ridge, has returned £ m 0f évidence and lmlanocs it for
from a visit to Maecan. , .„„„„! N^clia Alward will probably remain acquitted. All my family bid me good-bye

Mr. McAdam and family, of St. Gtorg< -, Meharg<. ot ,lie school at Upper Ridge an- wi{tl wuragc. j trust we may all keep 
(N. B.), have moved to Amherst and 1 w,t" L 6
taken up their residence in Belmont

upon,
her features hidden by a veil of black, sat

istolidly.
The wife, by her husband's side, gripped 

his hand tightly as the jury foreman spoke 
and when he sunk down by her side, she 
tried to cheer him as best she could by 
saying that she believed he would now be 
admitted to bail and that a second jury 
would surely set him free. The mother, 
the sisters and the brothers, pale and 
well nigh exhausted by their tedious, 
nerve-wrecking wait ior a verdict, smiled 
wanly at Thaw as he was led away again 
to the Tombs. They were permitted to 
speak with him for a few minutes to bid 
hiin be of good cheer, before he crossed 
the “Bridge of Sighs” to the cell in the 
prison, which, until a few minutes before, 
he had hoped that he was about to quit 
forever.

kseason.
dren under fourteen years of age, and fif
teen infante. Colonel Rath well 
has seen nearly all the Salvation Army 
people who have come to Canada since 
they started this immigration scheme, but- 
this ship load surpassed them all in qual
ity. Nearly every man in the party 
artisan and has a position waiting for 
him.

“England can ill afford to lose the 
people the Salvation Army is now bringing 
to Canada,” said Colonel Rath well.

!hehouse through illness.
The funeral of the late Mrs. John D. Ross St. Martins Notes.

St. Martins, April 16—The schooners Harry 
Morris and Golden Rule, both from St. John 
with general cargo, are discharging here.

On Friday evening a very successful tea 
was given in the vestry of the Baptist 
church by the Indies of the sewing circle. 
The funds to be devoted to the painting of 
the church.

is an
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Charles I. Nortlirup, while at Rocky 
Point (R. I.), recently, secured an enorm
ous clam, measuring seven inches in length 
and nine inches in circumference. The 
clam weighed three-quarters of a pound.

over- The village of Weston, in Hertfordshire, 
with a population of 800, has been free 
from a police conviction for more than 
two years.
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Stanford White’s Slayer Gives Way to Spasm of Feat
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A Remarkable Change.
“The eighth and last ballot was taken 

nt 3.25 o’clock this afternoon and showed 
a most remarkable change in the entire 
jury. The five men who had voted for an 
absolute acquittal changed their ballots to 
that of not guilty on the ground of insan
ity, in the hope of winning over their 
colleagues, but the remainder of the jury, 
all of whom, with the exception of George 
Pfaff, had voted for a verdict of man
slaughter, made up their minds that Thaw 

guilty in the first degree and voted 
accordingly. This practically ended the de
liberations of the jury, and the jurors ar
riving at the conclusion that they could 
not agree, asked to be discharged.

"It will be noticed that the only man 
who voted consistently, according to his 
first opinion, was George Pfaff, juror No.

mat 4.25, the « <aey
f

Tm
Rafik

-SillP SI
u W9other year. __

Cap!. James Rose will be in command 
of the river steamer Springfield this

it is said the Springfield will run 
the Belleisle route in opposition to the 

Champlain. Stanley MvMulken. formerly 
of the Elaine, will act as purser on the 
Champlain.

I well.”
To his attorneys iThaw said he was 

deeply disappointed. “But 1 could hardly 
expect anything else in view of tlie events 
of the past-few days/’ he added.

Earlier in the day Thaw had given out 
anotlier statement in which lie said he 
had desired that his fate should be judged

street.
Mr. Percy Phelan, of Sackville (X. B.), 

and Miss Leila l’ickrene, of Amherst, 
united in marriage by Rev. S." IV.

sea-
1

Harry Thaw as he listened to Judge Fitzgerald’s charge to the jury, appeared to lie ill a state of abject terror, lean- 
Ins' hands and staring at the Court as the instructions were handed down.Cummings at the parsonage, April 3rd.

At the annual meeting of the Ramblers 
Athletic Club C. R. Smith, K. (J.,
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men ce the hanging of condemned prison
ers the terrorists will resume the murder 
of officials.

Bonsai, in a despatch of April 9, giveé 
figures which will convey to the world at 

! large an adequate idea of what has been 
the jurors is quoted as saying j going on fn Russia at a time when there 
woman s testimony made no | wag n0£ generally supposed to be much

violence. “What this cessation of crime,offi
cial and revolutionary, means,” he writes, 
“will be more clearly understood when I 
say that a careful examination of the offi
cial figures discloses the fact that since 
August 1,080 men and women have been 
hanged or shot under sentence of the mili
tary courts, mostly within forty-eight 
hours of arrest. The other side of this 
gory picture is equally appalling. During 
the same period 1,242 wearers of the 
Czar's coat of high and low degree, died 
at the hands of assassins. How many in
nocent bystanders were involved in these 
tragedies is not easily ascertained, but 
the number is conservatively estimated at 
2,000. For many of the recent revolution
ary murders, even by those who do not 
preach liberty with the dagger doctrine, 

THE GOVERNMENT AND TEMPER- i that the principal elements in the mitigating circumstances have been ad-
! tragedy were those common to any Ten- vanced. Some of the victime undoubtedly

were monsters.
killed simply because they wore the Czar’s 
coat and because ever since the military 
courts have been set- in motion, the re
volutionaries demand a life for a life, and 
a few more for good measure.”

The official killing, he finds, is all the 
more horrible because of the bungling and 
awkwardness of the executioners. Calcu
lating ferocity, he says, is not a Russian 
trait, but the soldiers make the poorest 
of hangmen: “The executions never take 
place in the prisons or fortresses owing to 
disorders and riots among the prisoners 
which they several times occasioned. At 
midnight the victims, escorted from their 
place of detention by two officers and a 
file of soldiers, proceed out by railway 
to an isolated station, and one after an
other the victims are hanged ‘to a tree by 
soldiers inexperienced in the hangman’s 
duties. Waiting their turn, they must wit
ness the agonies of their comrades. The 
greatest secrecy has always been observed 
in carrying out the hanging parties. In
formation as to details follows almost ex
clusively from the unfortunate officers 
upon whom the executioner’s task de-

diverting questions. The Witness does not 
believe (as wc read with some relief) in 
the “materialization” of spirits, yet it re
cites with evident wonder or sympathy 
several familiar occurrences which Dr. 
Funk describes, and admits that it is open 
to conviction. It asks:

“Can the souls of the departed be called 
back to hold converse with their friends 
who are still living? or must they borrow 
other people’s voices? Is Spiritualism true? 
Are its numerous manifestations to be 
taken seriously?

! “We hcartijy agree with Dr. Funk that 
psychical research qught to be frankly 
encouraged. Get a million dollars if you 
can to endow such research. Get at the 
facts from all quarters, and by and by the 
science of the facts may be unveiled.”

We turn now with some sense of sur
prise to the occurrences which appear 
most to have impressed the Presbyterian 
Witness. “The part of the book which in
terests us most,” it says, “is that which 
records the ‘independent voices,’ so called.” 
And then:

“A lady, Mrs. French, of Rochester, has 
been the medium for voices which she did 
not utter. The voices sounded loudly in 
the room while she sat or stood without 
any motion of tongue or limb. The room 
had to be absolutely dark before the spirits 
could find utterance. An Indian chief 
known as Red Jacket* has been the chief 
spokesman, his speeches ranging from ten 
to fifty minutes. ‘Some of the voices were 
bright and some were snappy, but the 
voice ofvRed Jacket and the voice of Dr. 
Hossack were exceedingly serious.’ These' 
voices were associated with Mrs. French’s j 
presence for over twenty years. Mrs. 
French’s voice was exceptionally feeble, 
and she is very deaf. Red Jacket’s voice 
is strong. One night he spoke for fifty- 
five minutes. At more than one session a 
loud laughing voice was heard repeatedly. 
Other voices were also heard. An Irish | 
voice was heard distinctly with a humor- j 
ous brogue. Dr. Funk attended thirteen j 
sessions in all. At all these he heard | 
strange voices the origin of which he can
not explain. Dr. Funk does not believe in 
intentional fraud or imposition. There 
was no money paid or accepted in connec
tion with Mrs. French. Red Jacket is an 
orator and a philosopher. He can argue 
closely. He told Dr. Funk: ‘We make our I 
own vocal organs.’ ”

We could wish that Dr. Funk and the 
Witness would gives more consideration to 
that “loud laughing voice” that was heard 
repeatedly at more than one session. Was 
there, perchance, some spirit who was 
quick to fancy there was something hu
morous about Red Jacket “finding utter
ance” for fifty minutes at a stretch, after 
the lights had been turned off? The Wit
ness remarks in a puzzled way that Red 
Jacket “is no Christian, apparently.” It 
wonders, evidently, how the spirit of a 
heathen happens to be among those which 
are capable of “finding utterance” in the

! dark room of the deaf Mrs. French. “These 
voic2s are especially stumbling to enquiry,” 
says the Witness. They are, indeed. 
Some, we fear, will be inclined to think 
the “loud laughing voice” was merely the 
joyous demonstration of a mere mortal 
tickled by the thought of Funk the maker 
of dictionaries, sitting in the darkness and 
hanging upon the words of Red Jacket the 
Eloquent.

pea ted. The New York Legislature ,ia 
in the court room may have to be re
talking about abolishing expert testimony 
as to insanity, and if this is done the next 
trial may prove shorter and more to the
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Ordinary commercial advertisements taking j that 
the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.08 
r^r inch. great impression upon the twelve* men in 

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, <*c*« j the box. Probably this is true. It would 
"noücw »fWBtrthB,r Marelarse ^aTd Caeth^ seem to follow that the jurors who would 
Z6 cents for each insertion. . nofc send Thaw to the electric chair either

Our clothing business in March exceeded all former s )ring records. April bids fair 
to be even greater ! This remarkabie growth is not meteoric, not for one season or two 
seasons, but has been steadily cumulative fonViany years.

» t
IMPORTANT NOTICE really believed him irresponsible or

All remittances must be sent by post \ thought no human being deserved to die
«Mer or registered letter, «nd addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. t , ,

All subscriptions muet, without exception, ]aw 18 not concerned with the character 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. 0f a vjcym- The law forbids any citizen

eir own satisfaction that greatest 
lues are kére. /

Men have had time to prove to 
variety of correct styles and the best

This has become recognized as St. Jolk’X Foremost! ClotMlfcg Store, bdFause we 
provide for every man the best that can be prodacei^at the pace hfc ' -ants to nfj. If you 
want to pay $10 for a Suit, here is the best that $10 will buy-Lthe vs; me is at all the 
different prices. Being manufacturers we can anfc do sell foaless t ian !t^ possible for 
other stores to. do who have not the same advantages. I y

because he had killed a man like White.
to toe But, ae the judge made very clear, the

AUTHORIZED AGENT to act m his own quarrel as judge, jury 
The following «Bent's autoertzedto can- j and cxecutioner and it provides that mar-

vaes and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- ’ *
graph, viz.: ' |

Wm. Somerville
derers shall be executed.

The failure of the jury to agree very 
j strongly,emphasizes the truth of Mr. Jer-

SjCitti-dlVfdthl ï?dcûtuplt °me"s contention that but for the promin- 
a* _________*_______ ” * . ! ence and ‘wealth of the victim and the SPRING SU] 

OVERCOATS and
V SSroO to $25.00 

OATS, 8.00 to 18.00
*9

assassin the trial would have been Short 
and simple. He was quite right when he

ST. JOHN N. B., APRIL 17, 1907

ing.Well Dressed Boy/s WearANCE i derloin murder. Had a pedlar killed a 
bootblack for a similar cause the State 

reply to the New Brunswick Temperance of New York would not have had to 
Federation should convince friends of re- waste three months and a large sum of 
form that recent statements of some of money in order to vindicate the law. 
the temperance men, complaining of the There are now some thirty or forty other 
government's course, arose from a misap- homicide cases awaiting trial in New York, 
prehension of the facts. The Premier Probably no ten of them together will 
says—and the record bears him out—that j occupy so much time as has the Thaw 
no facts showing neglect or refusal to en-! case, which is still unfinished. Thaw goes 
force the Liquor License Act have been . back to the Tombs. As a majority of 
presented to the government; that the in-1 the jury favored a capital sentence he 
spector has been told to enforce the law, i cannot be admitted to bail. He must 
and that action will be taken if evidence ( await his turn now, and it will be long

Others, however, were
The Premier's thoughtful ànd courteous

Boys’ styles closely follow the lints of nan’s garments—but always' 
with the saving clause of youthfulness* Thellong sack coat, the broad 
shoulders, the semi-form-fitting back—the tendency to ruh to the v/alst 

h line—are all like the men's in kind, thoufcji/iifierent in aegree, and al- 
! ways dressy. Oak Hall Boys’ Clothing prepossesses oferents and the 
I boys alike. It’s in a class to itself—you’ll hear in other stores, “ This | 
H is as good a^eriK But the “as-good-ases ”Jke never as good.

'..00 Norfolk Suits,
. 3-Piece Sujl^

5’°\ Reeferÿ-
00 \ Ton/bats,
00 \ Bmn Coats.

r.n*

m

jg Sailor SujpT - - - 90 to
ip Bloome/Sailor Suits, $4.25 to 

^ 2.50 to

$2.00 to $9.50
3.50 to 9.50 
2.00 to 6.50
4.50 to 6.50
3.50 to 15.00

*0
is submitted to show that he or other. in coming. Meantime many things may 
officials have failed to do their duty. y Russüm Suitsi • - 

: Sailor Collar Russian
happen. One thing is certain. The re- 

As to the Federation's request that the ! moval of the Thaw drama from 'the stage 
government pass a prohibitory law similar .will be a relief not only to New York but 
to that in force in Prince Edward Island, to the country at large, for it carried

3.00 lo 
4.50 to

lits, •
D. 6. Bloomer Suits,

the government, after due consideration, with it a degrading atmosphere. The 
declines to take this course at present. In ; thing most to be regretted is that it is 
giving reasons for this decision the Prem- ever to be revived, 
ier says’tliat while members of the execu
tive arc fully alive to the evils resulting 
from intemperance, they arc bound to con
sider the past experience of New Bruns
wick with prohibitory legislation, and to 
examine the résulte of such legislation in 

.other countries. The moet experienced ad
vocates of temperance, tlic Premier re
minds the Federation, recognize that in 
order to enforce a prohibitory law success
fully there must be a strong public senti
ment to uphold its provisions and what- 

action is necessary for carrying them

SPRING CAT XLOGUE.
HAVE Y >U HAD ONE ?

O’

ENGLISHMEN IN CANADA
one at one/ It 1 a book of 64-pages and full of 

Id hale before purchasing your Spring
Vlf not send f

information suchf as you s 
Cloth*. FREE FOR THE ASKING.

In several English and Canadian cities, 
notably London and Toronto, a discussion 
has been going on concerning the failure 
of certain Englishmen who come to this 
country to get on well with Canadians. 
Some have asserted that the new arrival

A

volves. While certainly the officers in the 
St. Petersburg district are loyal to the 
Czar, they do not fear to talk of this mat
ter with outspoken deliberation.”

Mr. Bonsai is by no means confident 
that the present truce between the gov-

King Street, Corner 
Germain. REATER OAK HALL

SCOVlc BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

was disposed to assume an air of superior
ity and that Canadians promptly resented 
it. By some the English accent has been 
held responsible, and others said the
trouble was due to an English readiness eminent and the revolutionaries is going 
to assert that everything and everybody in t0 be of long duration. A great deal de- 
the Dominion were far below the English pends upon the ]}ouma. Unless the more 
standard. An American reviewer after

Brandi Store, 695 Main St.ever
out. The government’feels that to pass 
laws which cannot be enforced would tend 
to bring about a want of respect for all 
laws and so would do more harm than 
good. The present act, he points out, 
provides that a majority of the ratepayers 
in any parish or ward may secure prohibi
tion in that parish or ward by asking for 
it. ülus local option clause, the govern
ment feels, might well be acted upon in 
those sections of the province where 
jority of the people desire to prohibit the 
sale of liquor. In several portions of the 
province the prohibitory clauses of the act 
are in force.

As to the Canada Temperance Act the
fail-

>

radical elements there can be controlled 
examining some of the complaints made another* dissolution is probable, and it 
by Englishmen in their newspapers ven- would be likely1 to lead to another reign 
tures the opinion that there is fault on 0f terror, 
both sides.

He makes this suggestion, which is not 
without reason. “If,” he says, “ever)’
Englishman who goes to Canada jp live 
could be as well advised as one man, there 
would be no trouble. A wise friend said 
to him, before sailing: ‘Be proud of Eng
land, but don't throw England in a Cana
dian face.’ The person who said that 
knew aTT anout. 'ITie certain condescension 
in foreigners’ which Lowell had noticed 
years ago.”
not dislike any Englishman unless he is 
given some cause to do so. But the Cana
dian has no reverence. He “will laugh at

Another of Drummond’s
(Boston Transcript.)

It seems that our charming Canadian 
guest of a few years ago, Dr. Drummond, 
the poet who lias immortalized the “Habi
tant” dialect, gave to his friend Walter 
Brackett, the trout painter (they 
fond companions of the fishing pool) while 
here in Boston last, a copy of the verses 
which he recited in the studio with teats 
streaming down his face, and which», be
cause they commemorate the poet's own 
son, Mr. Brackett has thought too sacred 
and intimate ever to allow published in 
the lifetime of the author. They are pub
lished here as an affectionate tribute to 
the gifted lover of things “both great and 
small”:

THE DREAM.

Las’ night w'en I'm sleeping I dream a dream 
An* a wonderful wan it seem—
For I'm off on
Too long an' hard for a man lak me 
So ole he can only wait de call 
Is sooner or later come to all.

De night is d^k an’ de portage dere 
Is narrow, wit* log lyin’ ev'ry w'ere.
Black bush aroun' on de right an* lef*.
A step from de.road, an' you los’ yourse'f 
De moon an* d'ê star above is gone.
Yet somct'iug tell me I mus* go on.

Tree Planting Time
(Boston Herald.>

The recent weather may not suggest 
much beyond bad language'to the average 
citizen» and particularly to the farmer. 
Snow -in April is not much of an encour
agement to the man who has ploughing 
and planting and market gardening on 
his mind, though it is popularly believed 
to be “good for grass” and for the flow 
of maple sap.

But there is a crop upon which the 
average farmer has not put the attention 
it deserves, and this is the one time of« 
the year when he can best plant it; trees. 
In this latitude there is no kind of tree 
which grows more surely, more rapidly 
or more profitably than the ordinary 
white pine. The supply of pine lumber is 
constantly diminishing. The demand for 
it, and consequently the price, is constant
ly increasing. There are thousands upon 
thousands of acres in New England which 
were once covered with pine trees, but 
are now naked wastes, commonly de
scribed as pastures. In reality they de
serve no such .name. Nature plainly in
tended them only for the raising of trees. 
If their owners would stop to reckon up 
the trifling cost of transplanting upon 
such lands the tiny white pine seedlings 
which they can readily obtain from any 
neighboring wood lot, and satisfy them
selves of the great possibilities of their 
crop when it has matured, thirty or forty 
years later, they would discover that right 
at their door has lain neglected a practic
ally unlimited source of wealth.

The bureau of forestry of the depart
ment of agriculture sends to any inquirer 
bulletins of information which are well 
worth careful attention. From these one. 
learns that April and May are the months 
best adapted for planting, and that cold 
and rainy weather is best for the pur-

Mr. Foster’s Position
(Montreal Star, Con.)

It would be fatuous to pretend that in
this case Mr. Foster helped his cause by 
his vicious attacks upon Judge MacTavish 
and Mr. Sliepley. He can hardly expect 
the country to take the view that the 
commission and its counsel were actuated, 
wholly or chiefly, by party rancour when 
it is only a few days since Senator Cox— 

of the most influential Liberal leaders 
—felt it necessary to arise in the senate 
and clear his reputation from the effects 
of some severe condemnation of his con
duct contained in this same insurance re
port. The findings in the case of Senator 
Cox were certainly not sham findings. 
They bit. * * *

But—however that may be—Mr. Foster 
is engaged in a hopeless task in endeavor
ing to persuade the country that, the 
mission was a partizan instrument sçlel)*, 
and that it sought his head as a political 
opponent. It is curious that a part of his 
defence is in line with that of Senator 
Cox; and that is that his dealings with 
the funds of the Union Trust Company 
brought that company profit. In fact, we 
have been hearing this argument constant
ly from insurance men ever since the in
vestigation opened. When it has been 
shown that they invested their funds in 
securities which the law forbade them to 
touch, they have replied: “Yes; but we 
made money out of them. ’ This is the 
plea of every speculator; and it might well 
have been left to one side by Mr. Foster 
when he was defending himself—not against 
any allegation that he managed the trust 
company unprofitably—but against the 
charge that he advised the use of its funds 
to earn profits for his own pocket.

When ue comes to deal with the case of 
the Great West Land Company, it is im
possible to escape the feeling that he 
would haxe been better advised if he had 
admitted frankly that he made r mistake. 
No amount of "hair-splitting, or challenges 
to all and sundry to put their fingers upon 

illegal step in the whole business,

TRUST FUNDS
What is the public’s view of the man 

in a position of trust who makes use of 
the funds of the institution with which he 
is connected, say in the manner Hon. Mr.
Foster did? A contemporary sets down, 
side by side, Mr. Foster’s own way of 
looking at these matters, and Hon. Mr.
Aylesworth's. The contrast is somewhat 
striking:

Mr. Foster’s view:—He was not respon
sible for forming the Union Trust Com
pany, and he had*no part or lot in making 
the investments of the trust funds of the 
Foresters, the Supreme Court made the j Hia Prospects in provincial politics are

werea ma-

one

government believes that it is not a
citing the fact that in nine counties A Canadian, he says, doesure,

it has been in force for many years and 
that the attempts made to have it repealed 
have failed. It is, in the opinion of the 
executive, productive of much good in the 
rural districts where temperance sentiment j 
is strong; but in cities and towns, where j jyngpg^ mannerisms in speaking or dress, 
the prohibition sentiment is weaker, the j q£

NOTE AND COMMENT
Hon. C. W. Robinson will doubtless be 

returned by acclamation in Westmorland.
an Englishman who talks cockney as soon 

American; he will as quickly ridiculeas an investments, and after they made the in- • very bright, 
vestments he was handling the Union 
Trust Company’s funds under the laws of 
Ontario. It was absolutely a misrepresen
tation to represent him as investing the 
trust funds of the Foresters, quo ad the 
amount of money they put into the stock 
of the Union Trust Company. Mr."Foster 
proceeded to quote from the evidence of 
Dr. Oronhyatekha and from the charter 
of the Union Trust Company to show the 
powers of investment by the Foresters.
The capital they put into the Union Trust 
Company could be invested under the laws 
of trust and loan companies of the country 
for general investment, and they could 
invest in the security of real or personal 
property, and he challenged any man to 
point out any security or investment which 
contravened their powers.

Mr. Aylesworth’s view:—Only twelve 
months ago a gentleman, one thought to 
be a gentleman, held in honor by those 
who knew him, the respected manager of 
what was then a respected bank of the

de road I was never see,

he does not hate Englishmen, 
! unless some individuals make themselves 

If a prohibitory law for the whole proy- 0bn0Xj0U8 by forever throwing England in 
inee were introduced, the government s ^ face * * * Englishman comes
fear is that it could not be enforced suc
cessfully in the cities and towns and in 0£ bie country’s colonies, or ‘dependen- 
several of the rural districts where a con- j cjeg » may even regard Canada as ‘an 
■iderablc proportion of the people would ; ou^pOSt 0f ^,e Empire.’ It is like a Roman 
be opposed to it. So much for the present. c^^z€n going up into Helvetia to settle a 
The government notes with pleasure, how- cen£ury an(i a half after Caesar’s conquest, 

-ever, that temperance sentiment in the ^j3e Englishman may not be conscious of 
province is growing fast, and suggests feeling, but the feeling is in him and,
that in the not distant future the state j gpi^e 0f himself, it will crop out. Un- 
of public feeling might not warrant a re- con6CiOU8ly# perhaps, he looks for 

prohibitory law. Mean- !

course, The news of the earthquake in Mexico 
grows in gravity. After San Francisco 
and Valparaiso there is reason to fear 
extensive damage and loss of life.

results are different.

to what lie naturally regards as one

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s resolution concern
ing Dominion subsidies for new railroads 
includes aid for thé projected St. John 
valley line. The field is now clear for 
MacKenzie & Mann's engineers.

In discussing, or rather, dissecting Mr. 
Foster's speech in his own defence, the 
Montreal Star speaks of the honorable 
gentleman as if he were a sort of deacon 
who had turned burglar. Mr. Foster does 
not please the Star much more than Mr. 
Fowler.

An* off in front of me as I 
Light as a dreef of de failin’ snow 
Who is dat leetle boy dancin' dere?
Can see bees w’ite dress an* curly hair, 
Can almos* touch heem so near to me 
In an' out dere among de tree—

f°:

An' den I'm bearin' a voice is say 
"Come along, fader, don't min’ de way.
De boss on de camp is sen for you 
So you leetle boy is goin’ to guide you troo; 
It's easy for me, for de road 1 know 
'Cos I travel it many a year ago *'

An* O: Mon Dieu! w'en.he turn bees hea£ 
I’m seein" de face of ma boy Is dead—
Dead wi' do young blood in bees vein,
An’ dere before me be come again 
Wit' do curly hair an’ dark blue eye 
So lak de blue on de Summer sky—

An’ now no more for de road I core 
An' slippery log lyin' èr-ryw'er*.
De swamp on de valley, de mountain, too,
But climb It jus’ as I use to do
Don’t stop on de road, for 1 need no res'
So long as it's dere de leetle w ile dress—

Ah' I toiler it on. an' wan ce in a w’ile 
He turn again wit. de baby smile 
An’ say, "Dear Fader. I’m here, you 
We’re bote togeder, jus' you an* me.
Very dark to you. but to me ir‘s light.
Do road we travel so far tonight—

De boss on de camp w ere i always stay 
Since ever de tam J was go away 
lie welcome de poovos’
But love de chil'ren de be s’ of ail—

‘So dat’s reason I spik for you
An' come tonight for to bring you troo.

Lak de young Jest: w’en he’s here below 
leetle son look jus*, so—

a ccr-
fueal to enact a
time, in order that definite information j coioniaj gimply because he hails from the 

be had. the government is to aIJ* j 5^^ cf imperial power and culture. The 
point a commission of three men, of whom 1 (.0ionia^ already sensitive as to his colon- 
the Federation is invited to name one, to condition, quickly detects the soul at- 
vieit Prince Edward Island and inquire j £jtU(je 0f the Englishman and takes the 
into the working of the prohibitory law I mos^ particular pains to ignore his aspira- 
there in force and report on tlic subject j tl(mg t<) recognition.” 
to the Legislature. The Premier also re- 2'he sensible Englishmen who come here 
fers to amendments to the Liquor License ^ nQt CXpCct any “deference” merely be- 
Act which the government is making in (^uge thcy come from England. They 
order to facilitate a vote under the local

tain deference to lie paid him by the

pose.
Instead of bemoaning his fate at having 

such weather as the present to contend 
against, let the Yankee farmer look into 
this matter and see whether his natural 
thrift end energy do not point another 

to wealth for himself and his chii-

may

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s despatch to Hon. 
Mr. Fisher in reference to St. John harbor 
improvements was evidently delivered at 
Ottawa, notwithstanding the report that 
it had gone astray. No doubt the infor
mation desired will be given when the re
maining estimates are brought down.

will make those listening to him believe 
that a man should act in the dual capa
city of leading director of a trust com
pany, which is risking its money, and a 
member of a speculative land syndicate 
which is borrowing that money—there be
ing a startling similarity between the syn
dicate and the directorate. For a man to 
consent to occupy such a position— 
if every transaction to which he lends 
himself’ in that capacity he as white as 
snow—is to show that he holds a low 
standard of what is required of a public 
man, and a man in a position of (rust. 
Mr. Foster, for example, might be able to 
argue that hg could act for a company 
having a claim against the government and 
as finance minister at the same time. He 
knows himself; and lie knows that he 

j would deal fairly and honorably by both 
I the claimant and the country. But the 
country would never willingly permit the 
Angel Gabriel to hold such a position. We 
cannot make laws or establish customs for 

of very unusual probity.

way
dren in planting his waste lands to white 
pine.

country', was engaging in a career of in
vestment, of speculation, whichever they 
chose to call it, in the stocks of established 
companies. That transaction resulted dis
astrously. There was abject failure, and 
the wreck and ruin of the institution of

Not a Party Question
(Toronto Telegram.)know that in this country a man counts 

for what he shows himself to be. If he 
The Premier s reply to the 1 emiierance j|ag a!H{ proves it, he experiences

Federation discloses a fair and judicial at-, trouble. If,he is foolish and shows it, 
titude on the part of tlic government. :i ju, yjggjy to he laughed at—no matter 
frank recognition of the strength and value . where he hailg fronii And in these mat- 
of temperance sentiment in the province,; terg Canadians are not a peculiar people, 
and a desire to place new temperance leg- ! vcry mUch like white men the world 
islation on the statute books just as fast | 
as public sentiment justifies such 
There is no use multiplying the communi
ties which have a prohibitory law that is j 
openly violated daily, which do not pre-1 

tend to enforce it, and which deliberately

option clause. Why should the perfection of Hon. Geo.
E. Foster and the imperfection cf the 
Royal Insurance Commission become an 
article in the working treed of the opposi
tion at Ottawa?

It was not as a member of the opposi
tion that Mr. Foster put himself on the 
wrong side of certain findings.

In pursuit of his own private interests 
Hon. George E. Foster was somewhat 
damaged in transit through the hands of 
a commission that brought Oronhyatekha, 
for instance, out unscathed.

The party did not put Mr. Foster 
the worst side of certain facts which the
Royal Insurance Commission discovered. A1/v°eIi as%cmWand *1 ^ made his biu2r

At a hoe and a rake, and a shovel rough, 
Later ho called himself names enough.
But he thought his garden would b’oom with

Even as you ami I!

A despatch fo a contemporary represents 
Mr. Jerome as saying:

even

man dat cal!“The real question here is whether New 
which he was manager, and the loss to \ c^y is to become a mining camp.

If this sort of thing can go on—if the 
only thing between a citizen and his 
enem}r is a brain storm, then every man 
had better hock a man.”

many an honest man and many a poor 
widow and fatherless child of everything 
on which they had depended for the re
mainder of their lives. These moneys were 
imperilled, and the manager who did so, 
and who failed, was today in the position

De face of my it 
Den of? beyjon’ on de wood I see 
De w’ite dres.< fading among de tree—

Was it a dream I dream las’ night 
Is goin’ away on do raorniu’ light?

a course. What he really said was not “hock a 
man” but “pack a gun”; and what he 
really meant was “carry a pistol.”

TRUTH PASSES THE CENSOR
Time was when the Czar's censor would 

have been horrified by such despatches as 
are now presented to him daily. It is a

The Amateur Gardenerthey all knew. But in the present case 
moneys which were even more sacred, 
funds which were to provide for the 
widow and the orphan, were sunk in the 
purchase of unimproved lands in the new 
Provinces of Canada, which if they hap
pened to go up in price would produce a 
return to those who had put their money 
in, while, on the other hand, if they be
came dead stock in the market it would 
mean the loss of every dollar that was in
vested, and would result as disastrously as 
the similar efforts of the manager of the 
Ontario Bank had resulted. That was 
what lie called imperilling funds, trust I Some idra of what 13 happening in Hue-

i sia may be got from the estimate of a 
Russian writer, A. Below, in the Stuttgart 
Neue Zcit, that the number of political 
prisoners in the country last year was 
1-,500,000. Imagine, for an equivalent, says 
the Springfield Republican, “the whole 

i population of Maine, Vermont and New 
I Hampshire put into prison. It is easy to 

)fow dreadful must be the condition

on
Mr. Hazen confirms The Telegraph’s 

statement that he has had occasion to sup
port the principle of much government 
legislation this year. In some minor mat
ters he thinks the government has bor
rowed his ideas. If Mr. Haz^n has by any 
chance hit upon any useful suggestion no 
doubt the government would adopt it, 
since the principal object of the adminis
tration is serve the public. The principal 
government measures were such as Mr. 
Hazen scarcely dare oppose.

use it as a source of civic revenue. So j
far as

The party’s duty is to look after itself and 
leave Mr. Foster to stand or fall, accord
ing to the logical consequences of his 
acts.

., good sign. Russia is stdl savage, but when St. John is concerned, what would t ... , ..I the facts arc set before civilization daily
be its condition under the heott Act as | . . ., 4 , •_, x- xx it is a sign that a change is coming. In-
they have it elsewhere in New Bruns-)

men
As for the argument that the funds of 

the Union Trust Company were not in
surance funds at all—that they became 
transmuted from “the trust funds of the 
widow and the orphan” to something quite 
different by the mere process of being 
handed by the supreme court of the For
esters to the Union Trust Company, which 
the Foresters created for the investment 
of ttieir own surplus—was altogether un
worthy of the ex-finance minister. If the 
Union Trust Company had lost those 
funds, who would have been the real 
losers? Surely the widows and the or
phans who are depending upon the poli
cies which their husbands and fathers 
have taken out in thé Foresters’ society. 
The trust company was an investing body 
for the Foresters; it invested Forester 

the Foresters held practically all

deed it is one of many signs. The truth 
j that comes freely over the wire now is 
' horrible enough. For example, there is a

The country does not care greatly for 
the Royal Insurance Commission's opinion 
of Mr. Foster’s actions. The country 
still less for Mr. Foster’s opinon * of 
his own actious. Those actions are
the basis of the country’s verdict. That 
verdict is not to be changed by Hon. 
George E. Foster's tendency to shout 
“Conspirator” at Hon. A. B. Ayleswortli 
or by the folly that would tie the whole 
Conservative party up to the misfortunes 
of an individual.

wick? Ob, the seeds we A-nste and the sweat we

And the blisters on each soft hand 
That are guyed by the men who do not know 
And of gardening they never could know 

And could not understand.

A fool there was, and his hoe he broke, 
Even as you and 1!

And his garden was left with weeds to choke. 
And his back is the kind they call near- 

bvoko.
But. he is unable to see the joke,

Even as you and 1!

Oh, the beans we lost and the means we

, And the cucumbers wfc had planned. 
They’re brought by the huckster, 

uot know why,
Am! we know he never knew wliy 

We should ever disturb the lainl

cares
SEVEN TO FIVE recent cable from Stephen Bonsalx the 

New York Times correspondent in St.
Bonsai is an experienced

Most people probably expected a dis
agreement of the Thaw jury, yet probably 
no small number hoped the wretched affair 
would be disposed of once for all. Our 
despatches say that seven of the jurors 
stood for a verdict of murder in the first

Petersburg, 
newspaper man who won his spurs in 
Africa long ago, and whose despatches
from Cuba during the Weyler regime did 
much to hasten the suppression of the 
“recon cent rat ion” policy which was de
populating the island. In discussing the 
Douma Bonsai sees that the nature of

funds, and most assuredly that was not 
investment, of^ trust funds in the way ; 

contemplated by the statutes of the coun
try.

degree, and that five desired 'to acquit on 
the ground of insanity. We had not sup
posed the “brain storm” theory would

Fly the Flag
(Guelph Herald.)

Toronto is much agitated over raising 
the flags on the public schools, whereas if 
they kept them raised all the time there 
would be no more kicking—and the flags 
could be lowered on special occasions.

the
who did

future developments will depend largely 
upon the government*a decision in the

have so pnueh weight, and it may be that 
some of the five jurors who livid to the in
sanity idea really thought the lulling justi- j matter of drumhead*courts-martial. lor 
tied and so were unwilling to send the a short time past the sentences imposed j 
prisoner to his death. From the public by the military counts 
standpoint the worst feature of the afflic- pended, and as a result of this cessation
tion ie that it will he nerewary to try the of executions the revolutionaries have al- written a book called "The Psychic Bid-
prisoner again, and that necessity sug-1 most entirely abandoned their campaign die.” That staid journal the Presbyterian-----------------------------------
gests tile probability that many of the ] of assassination. The understanding is j Witness, in reviewing the Fimkv produc- There are 168 packs of foxhounds in]
worst features of the drama just played1 that should the military courts recoin- ' tion, raises marly interesting not to say England and Wales.

money;
the stock; the Foresters would have been 
the losers if Mr. Foster’s investments had 
shown a loss instead of a profit. To at
tempt to evade the moral responsibility 
involved in the investment of insusrance 
funds under such circumstances, is about 
as convincing as the contention that a 

j thief’s money may be knowingly taken by 
a church on the ground that the material 
coins do not carry the “taint” of crime.

SPIRITS And ii. i-n'v the shame, and it isn’t the

That stings like a red-hot brand;
For the seeds that we plant by two and tv\c 
Shall fail to come up by one and one 

Is all we cau understand.

Dr. 1. lx. Funk, editor-in-chief of the 
Standard Dictionary, whose studies of spir
itualism have be *n long and earnest, has thave been sii6- Kev. Robert Alder Çolpitts, a New 

Bninswicker, lias accepted a call to the 
Congregational street Methodist church, 
Portland, to succeed P,ev. Claude H. Prid- 
dy. Rev. Mr. Colpitts is a graduate of 
Mount Allison and of Boston university.

nee
of jails meant for only a fraction of the 
number of jieople thrust into them.’’

—Denver Republican.

The Cunard Steamship Company, on the 
‘28th lilt., declared a five per rent, dividend 
for 1M6, against four per rent, in 1935.

~
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iff
year EducatJhy We 
wf it tmaWÆsi to 
w spare as we

surely nothing very extraordinary in the 
fact that we ciesired to rebuild and repair 
certain bridges. The board of works every 
year had to do a large amount of bridge

edemoak, partly wood and partly steel 
concrete piers at a cost of $36,000.

}3eecli Bridge wc propose to repair at a 
cost of $1,500.

, onI some time before any notice was taken 
of it.

! The house then took recess.
After recess tl^. consideration of the 

ylfs resumed, 
moved to add a section im- 

^pcnalty on any parson travelling 
w shoes through the centre of a 

^FTer road. The matter was debated by 
Messrs. Smith, Morrison and Hazen and 
finally the section was made to apply only 
to the counties of Gloucester and Resti-

general welfare of the people. No 
be more alive than the members of the 

( executive to the evils resulting from the 
j traffic in intoxicating liquors, but in con

sidering what measures can best be taken 
to do away with or to reduce such evils 
regard must be had not only to the re
sults following the enactment of such a 
law in this province many years ago, but 
also to the experience in other countries.
It is, I venture to think, generally recog
nized by the most experienced advocates 
of temperance that in order to enforce 
successfully a prohibitory law therè must 
be a strong public sentiment favorable to 
its provisions and prepared to support 
whatever action may be necessary for its 
enforcement. The view of the government

»... >» «h, d*
ate in the public mind a want of respect tion to cause circulars to be sent to the 

and which will drive the liquor business for a]j jawa and so be productive of much secretaries of all boards of school trus-
into the hands of lawless men and low more harm than good. ^ea urging upon them the desirability of
dives. The present liquor license act makes (he Canadian ensign from the

The house took recess. provision for local option, giving power to > , ... • .
Mr. Hazen—The attorney-general thia a majority of the ratepayers in any par- school building o gr

morning expressed surprise at my action ish or the ward of any city or town to jurisdiction on all days when the weather
with regard to the point of order he prohibit the granting of licenses in such conditiong are suitable in order to imbue 
raised, and said that I had caused him parish or ward. It is the opinion of the ^ Bcl100l children with a knowledge of 
surprise many times this, season, and al- government that this provision for local , ti,„ways seemed to think it my duty to stand option, i: it could be generally brought and love for the Canadian flag and the 
by my friends. 1 may say to the attorney- jnt0 force, would prove a very effective board of education is hereby authorized 
general that I have been frequently sur- means „f preventing the sale of intoxicat- to appropriate a reasonable sum to assist 
prised at his conduct during this session, ing ]jguors in those portions of the prov- thg purchase Gf flaga for such purposes 
but never more so than when a few even- ]nrc where the inhabitants or a majority trugtees are unwilling
mgs ago he made a violent attack upon „f theni. are sincerely desjrious that the wnere ul= uu_ 
the standing and reputation of judges Sil]o 0f liquor in their localities may be to bear the whole cost ot the flag,
tile supreme court, and then went and prohibited. There are, as you are aware, I do not think that the importance of
asked the reporters in the house not to severa] sections of the province where the school children being accustomed to see-

: prohibitory clauses of the liquor license ing the Canadian flag flying
1 act are in force and with excellent re- estimated. In St. John the only flag that

su]tg ' floats every day is the stars and stripes.
It has become quite a common saying Mr. Maxwell-I am in entire sympathy 

that the Canada Temperance Act in New with the spirit of this section, and think 
Brunswick is a failure. That this is not it a wise one. I think the flag might also 
the case the fact that it has been kept in fly from the customs and post office every 

. oneration in nine counties of the province day. The time has come when loyalty
Mr. Hazen—Coming to the matter in ^ „ and that the several at- ought to be part of the education of our

hand, I am not prepared to say that a _ V . v,av„ Wn un, children.
bare majority of voters should have the f , ■ ■ ta sufficient answer Mr. Flemming—I am glad to know thatright to say that no licenses shall be is- suecessful ought t" b® su™r:‘fnt in Carleton county the idea has taken
sued, but I believe that a provisi.n, such to^adt TeXranro Act deep root, and that many of the schools
as the local option provision in force in government the Canada Temperance Act ar/provided with flagg. The section 
Ontario, would be of benefit to this prov- has been productne of - g ■ P eamcd unanimously, and the bill agreed
ince. Under such an arrangement no ticularly in the rural districts and th.s is ^
license can be issued where three-fifths of V reason of the ^""eth of the temper- ^ M] tQ amend the Nexv Brunswick 
the voters cast their ballots to the con- an ce sentiment in such dis . election act was again considered in com-
trary. As the law in New Brunswick is and towns however the same cannot be and agreed to
at present, every man who, for any reason, said, for the evident reason that toe pub ^ biu jn regard to the appointment
does not vote, is regarded as favoring the he sentiment therein has not been sui o{ -g counsel was agreed to in corn- 
granting of licenses. The country should ficiently strong to support the rigid en- mitt<?e ___
francldre^ot'^yto^vto^stoy^arht^ °Thrcommittee of the executive council Highway Act Amendment. j ordinary avocations as well as upon ihe

\ provision making a three-fiftha vote has the fear that if a prohibitory law The bill to amend the highway act was people whom “ 5
nee™ would be an exceUent one. It were brought into operation for the whole ncxt con31(kred, >y with you my best wmhes for your pros

1 I would be just as well hot to have any province it would be found impossible to yjr Bums said he would like an inter- l'crity and happi ■ , , . -
^ provision at all as to have toe one now successfully enforce it, not only in the pretation o£ the section. T‘‘e , business The

on the books. The premier has declared larger cities and towns but also in various The Hon. Mr. LaBillois—W lien the act morning, and committee on the
his desire to advance the cause of temper- other sections of the province where a was passed it was thought advisable that report of the p ,

This he can do by amending the considerable proportion of the people the local surveyors of highways should act Hestigouche e cc , _ «light
law along the line of the Ontario act. would be unfavorable to the act. This ^ labor commissioners, but owing to the • animons one, . , rt Da6ged the

Jx-t me say a word also in reference to being the view of the government it does fact that tile crown land office preferred changes in the elect ,i„batp and the
a matter brought up by the honorable w* feel that it'would be properly dis- that the labor act commissioners should house without d vismn deWe, and toe
member for St. John. He pointed out cir- emerging its duty to the public if it were do the work, the section had not been rhangcB SUgg d ^ Premier Pugg.
ciimstances which if he was not miein- at the present time to invite the legisla- acted on. wmen was l
formed show eleariv a violation of the act ture to pass a prohibitory law. The gov- Mr. Bums said that in the county ot I Icy and passe . members joined in
in St. John. Every one will admit that if eminent recognizes, however, with great Gloucester they preferred the road super-j ^ gg’ and the National
laws arc on the statute books it is the pleasure, that the temperance sentiment intendent rather than the labor commis-, -‘ngmg Auld L g yn
duty of the government and the kgisla- of the province is rapidly growing in sioner, on the ground that ‘,c ":as P,'tU'r i j, ™mg to be the general opinion here
ture to see that thev are enforced. Sec. strength and the view which the govern- acquainted with the local conditions. 11 „9Bion ^.iU be held before
19 of the act provides that four licenses ment feels bound to entertain at the pres- Mr. Hazen-I presume this bill mm another sessrnnjm be
may be issued for the first 1,000 of popu- ent time might not be warranted by the fulfilment of the promioc coritamcd in the the elert p „ g£t’s session of the
lation of a ward or parish and one for state of public sentiment in the not d.s- speech I notice that teenJhe At toe Fmfay ng^ of ^ attomey
every additional 500. It also provides that tant future. ' ^abit ot The b John Tek^rapl^dunng ^slature^, ^ tQ dSm9> sluice.
in St. John the nnmher of licenses shall With these observations I hate the this session on the £ tlemen on- ways fishways was recommitted for cer-
not exceed 75. The commissioners in St. honor now to inform you that the gov- agreed with ‘he hone 8 f t tl]at tain amendments to be made, which was 
John issue more than the legal number eminent proposes during the recess to ap- ^‘^‘^^bhl^objectionablc in the done and the bill was subsequently re- 
and contend that under the act they are point a commission of three reliable per- I could find nothing J government norted as agreed to.
able to issue 75. Such a contention I sons to visit Prince Edward Island with course l»0" ^hat evidently The committee proceeded with, the con-
think will not be upheld by any com- a view to looking into the working of the the ^ a„ not properly discharging sidération of the bill to provide for toe 
petent lawyer. Now if the member for St. prohibitory law there and to make a re- ^‘n¥“,at , ]eader of throppoeition if 1 erection of permanent bridges and also 
John is correct and I believe he is, it is port for the information of toe legisla- "“f™ everything that (lie gov- relating to provincial debentures,
clear that the commissioners in St. John ture. The temperance federation will be ^ 3 my conception
are violating the law. It is in the inter- asked to name one member of toe com- g of m^ pLition, and now and
ests of all that the law should he oh- mission, and I trust that a f^orable re- » J ^ , * ,/uJTldmit on very few
served and it is the duty of the govern- sponse will be made to the invitation. ’ f , been able to agree with
meut if this St. John violation is brought I have also to inform you that before honorable gentlemen opposite. On 
to its attention to instruct the commis- the close of the present session some am- ■ the 6b0e is'on the other foot

per cent, at the most of bona fida elect- sj03crg that the law must he observed, end monts will be made to toe liquor j pleased to congratulate the
ors ever take the trouble to vote, so 1 The complaint, has been brought to the license act which will facilitate the taking , „ vemment on their change of heart and
would favor the section being amended so attention of the attorney general and he j of a vote under the provisions of the act * ^ ar(1 becoming clothed and
es to allow a majority of persons voting should see to it that action is taken. relating to local option. • t mind and supporting meas-
Th e“®mhera nîthe ÜreVnofha^to Premier Willing to Teat Clause in ; 1 have the honor t0 be' sir- ures which when proposed by the ojtposi-
lhe members of the house do not have to _ Your obedient servant. tion in 1904, they opposed to a man and
get a majority of electors to vote for them Courts. WILLIAM PUGSLEY. claimed they were of no real benefit'to

great many of us would not be here. Hon-Mp_ Upgsky-My attention has claimed
I shall move as an amendment that the ^ >lrawn i,c action of commission- 
■word ‘ voting be inserted af er e won erg jn iS9Uiag liCOns?s and I have been 
^ratepayers, so as to make it sufficient jnformed by thvm thafc they have taken 
for the majority o ra epayera vo ing ^he adv’ice of counsel and were told they 
bring the act in o orce. were acting within the law. They also
Amendment Out of Order. said that they thought it better to put

Nrt Hon. Mr. Pugsley-The amendment of V1 the busin^ wards f tb\city
the honorable gentleman is out of order, rathe# than m residence wards. I have 
because it affects the revenue of the prov- been anxious not to interfere with the 
. work of the commissioners because if I

' Mr. Hazen-I do not think the premier did it would be said that they were under 
should press this point or that he can the control of the government I have no 
be serious in his contention. AU that the hesitation m saying, however, that m my 
mover* of the amefidment suggests is that opinion, the commissioners have no nght 
there be a different system of voting. It to issue more licenses in a ward than the 
j. Simply a matter of regulation. hw provides. To test toe matter I am

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I regret that toe wiUing to have a case stated to be de
leader of the opposition, although he is a cided by toe Supreme Court. The member 
lawyer, never forgets that be is toe leader for St. John has said that the commis- 
of a party. Under the law the province sjonera were winking at violations of toe 
is deriving one-haif the revenue from the law and that one of them had been fined 
liquor licensee. The law provides that for doing so. He should have stated the 
that revenue can only be taken away in a facts which were these: The chairman of 
certain manner by a vote of a majority of the commissioners, acting aa he thought 
the electors. New it is proposed to adopt under good legal advice, consented to the 
a different method and affect the revenue transfer of a license and waa proceeded 
by a smaller vote. against for »o doing. The care was a dif-

Tiio chairman ruled that the amendment ficalt one and the judge took some time 
was not in order. to decide and finally decided against the

Mr. Maxwell appealed to the decision of chairman, 
itjie speaker. I am glad the leader of the opposition

The chairman, reported the facts to the agrees with me that a mere majority of 
■speaker, who sustained hie ruling. votes cast should not bring about prohi-
Must Have Majority of Peoplû bil ion in any district. I think we had bet- 

r ter let the law remain aa it 10 for another
BaCK Ol ljaw. year. A number of elections under it are

pending and we will see how it works. I 
quite agree with the leader of the oppo
sition that the present license law is a 
good one and I believe that the commis
sioners are trying to do their duty. To 
show the views of the government on this 
matter I will read the reply I have sent 
to the president of the X. B. Temper
ance Federation.

one canGOVERNMENT ALIVE
TO COUNTRY’S NEEDS

Pi highway bil 
Mr. Bind 

posin

building for wc have more than seventy 
, miles of bridges in this province which are 

Cushings Canal Bridge to have a new , fjubject to (Jccay and ,iavc to be renewed
steel span at a cost of $3,000. : or rebuilt. This legislature has over and

Reconstruction of toe present suspension | oyer jn sallctioned the policy of build- 
brnlgc or the bmldmg of a new steel ( . mancnt brid and the people
bridge capable of carrying the street rail-, ,]ave approved of them likewise on many 
way at a cost of $150^000. j occasions. ]f the opposition object to this

Kings County. > policy let them put their finger on a single
At Titusville, a covered bridge costing | bridge in the list we have submitted and 

^15 qqq ! say that bridge ought not to he bunt. I
1 At Hillsdale, one costing $4,000. them to do so The chief eominis-

At Salmon River, one costing $4,000. J *'oner has for months been studying the 
Covered bridge at Passckeag, costing : condition of these bridges. The govern- 

$10 000 * ment is responsible for their safety and
Steel bridges at Apohaqui and Roach- j ""hat a cry will be raised by the opposi- 

ville. each costing approximately $10.000. ! <;on it owing to our neglect one of them
8 11 should fall down and lives should bo lost.

We propose to build a new bridge across 
1 -he St. John river at Bath. Will the op- 

Covered bridge at Saw, Mill Creek cost- , posjtjon ciarc to say that this bridge 
*n8 $3,500. ^ ! should not be built? There is no public

Bridge at Mill Greek costing $7,000. > work in this province that is more needed
than this Bath bridge. I am informed 
that hundreds of carloads of potatoes have 

New steel bridge at Hall's Creek cost- to be hauled by the farmers eight miles 
ing $15,000. further to reach the railway station than

Memramcook bridge costing $3,000. 1 would be the case if this bridge was built
Steel bridge at Shediac costing $15,000. i The other bridges which we have placed 
New embankment at Hollow Creek at : on the list are equally necessary and I

! again invite my hon. friend the leader of 
the opposition to point out one of them 

j which he will say can be dispensed with. 
He raises the cry that these bridges will 
cost $842,000 and that the bill does not 

, ask for the whole of this sum but onljr " 
Steel bridge at Cocagne costing 87,000., for \Vc hope that the balance
Small steel bridge at Black River cost

ing $6,000.

St. John County.
dept/Bs largely uj
can

willyon T
direct Clip vf thls/krd, sign name and 
mail to The SI* Co^ipondence School,M| 
Vonge St., T*nto/ana receive oar h* 
••Training ■FJ*eis” by return

Name ------
Address---------- 1-------

Some Particulars and Cost of the Proposed New Perma
nent Bridges Given to the Legislature—Opposition Didn’t 
Vote Against Them—House Prorogued With the Usual 
Ceremony.

gouchc.
The bill was then agreed to.
The bill relating to frsliemnen s union 

was also agreed to in committee.
In the house tonight the highway bill 

debate and alsowas agreed to after sotne 
the bridge bill. The leader of the opposi
tion divided the house on the third read
ing of the former bill with an amendment 
declaring that the money for bridges and 
roads should be expended by the munici
palities. This amendment was lost by a 
vote of 27 to 10.

The committee on public accounts re
ported and several members spoke on the 
subject. The committee on privileges also 
reported and their recommendations were 
embodied in a bill which the attorney 
general brought in and the same was read 

third time and passed.
The house adjournecj at 1.30 a. m. 
Prorogation will take place tomorrow 

at 9 a. m.

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—The house 
met at 11 a. m.

Albert County.
I

The Grand Falls Power Company’s bill 
fcvas agreed to in committee. The clause 
providing an exclusive franchise in any 
city was struck out at the instance of 
Premier Pugsley.

At the instance of Hon. Mr. Robinson, 
the Dill providing for a police commission 
for the city of Moncton was reconsidered 
and power given to the city council by 
bye-law to dissolve the board and resume 
fcheir power over the police.
*The bill in amendment of liquor license 

fcet was considered in committee. Hon. 
Mr: Pugsley stated that the first section 
of the act was intended to provide 
effectual means to enforce thé prohibitory 
clauses of the act. It sets out a form of 
petition and also provides that in towns 
where the list of electors is not made up 
by ward the town clerk may make such a 
list.

Westmorland County.

a

a cost of $1,000.

1 Fredericton, N. B., April 13—(Speci
al)—The legislat
rogued by Lieut. Gov. Tweedie, at 
o’clock this morning.

Only a score of members were in attend- 
and there were very few spectators. 

There was no guard of honor but His 
Honor was accompanied by Major Bridges, 
A. D. C., Private Secretary Barker, and 
the mace bearers.

The prorogation speech was as follows :
“It affords me much pleasure to express 

my appreciation of the diligence with 
which you have applied yourselves to the 
performance of your legislative duties dur
ing the session now about to close. I trust 
that the many important measures which 
have engaged your attention will result 
in adding materially to the progress and 
prosperity of the provinces.

“I thank you for the supplies which 
you have voted for public works and the 
other usual services. In relieving you 
from your labors, I sincerely trust that the 

! blessings of Providence may rest bounte- 
in the discharge of your

Kent County.
ure was formally pro- 

nine New covered span at McLeod s Mill 
bridge costing $1,500.

can be overpublish his remarks.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I made no attack on 

the judiciary. I merely pointed out the 
desirability of every care and study being 
given to the various cases that comet before 
the members of the bench.

required for the construction of the* 
bridges can be taken out of current

ance i
revenue.

I now pass on to the second part of the 
bill. 1 repudiate the statement that we 
have been deliberately deceiving the coun
try. It is unworthy of a gentleman that 
he should make such a charge. There is 
no deception about this matter, the bill 
recites the overdraft in the public works 

A steel bridge at Morrison costing $5,- department, and it was fully set out on
page six of the public accounts. It is so 

A bridge, possibly of steel and con- also with respect to the overdraft of the 
crete, at Donalds at a cost of $20,000. provincial hospital. What is there to jus

tify the charge of deceiving the people ? 
With regard to the wisdom of wiping it. 
off, this overdraft has been the accumu
lation of years. Wc are paying five per 
cent interest upon it and is it not better 
instead of starving the public services to 
wipe it off and begin with a clean sheet ?

When Mr. Blair came into power in 
1883 he found an overdraft which he fund
ed as part of the debt. In 1892 he did 
practically the same thing and met it by 
imposing additional taxes. If it was right 
to do this thing why should it be wrong 
for us to do it now?

With regard to the N. B. Railway, I 
■ stated in my budget speech that the in- 

I may say that we are not going to rush ' tercst on these bonds which we guaran- 
this work by any means. We have simply teed would be add’d to the capital account 
looked ahead and taken stock of what we ancj made part of the purchase price in 
will have to do" in the near future so that the road. In my answer to the inquiry 
we may be ready to do the work when the ! which was given on the 19th of March 
time comes. The department is making i iast all the figures with respect to this 
a very careful study of the matter and ! load are fully set forth. The leader of the 
when the proper times arrives will un- L oppmntion says wc are imposing a liability 
dertake the work in the most satisfactory on the province with regard to interest.

Had not the province already paid the in
terest? lie says that we arc putting this 
money into that sink hole, the Central 
Railway. Yet this is the same railway 
that he last session joined with me in re
fusing to lease for $2l)000 a year the inter
est on $700,000 at three per cent.

Hr. Hazen—I refuse to commit myself 
without fuller information.

Northumberland County.

The second section authorizes brewers to 
sell ale in five gallon kegs. The third sec
tion prohibits druggists from selling liquor 
without medical certificates.

The fourth section prohibits slot ma
chines and the sixth section provides that 
any city may appoint a Scott act in
spector.

On the northwest Miramichi we have 
to construct six covered wooden trpss 
spans on masonry piers which we esti
mate will cost $20,000.

Covered bridge at Cain’s Point costing
$8,000.

Hazen Favors Ontario System.

000.

Maxwell Favors Prohibition.
Mr. Maxwell—The fact that so much 

legislation is found necessary with refer- 
to the licensing laws shows that the 

subject is a difficult one to deal with, and 
certainly would seem to favor prohibition, 
as then it would not be any more neces
sary to keep on coming for amendments 
to the law in order the better to enforce it 
than at present. If licensees would only 
live up to the* requirements of the law as 
ifc at present exists, there would not be so 
much demand for these amendments, 
suppose that the various amendments 
which are from time to time enacted have 
for their object the prevention 
traffic in intoxicating drinks, but the law, 
notwithstanding, is being continually vio
lated. In St. John the license commis- 
akmcr# openly disregard it, and even the 
Chairman was recently fined $50 for this 
jolfence.
> I wish to call the attention of the house 
to section 19 of the act, which restricts 
the number of licenses in oyr city. In ac- 
rordance with -the provision of that sec
tion, in Prince ward, with the population 
of 4,760 people, we would xbe entitled to 
eleven licenses. There are today twenty 
licensed barrooms, two hotels and one 
wholesale license. If this is not a direct 
violation of the law I would like to know 
what it is. Why don't the license 
missionera do their duty, and why doesn t 
the government, by whom they were ap
pointed, look after them? It is no part of 
% private citizen’s duty to see that the 
law is properly carried out.

Now as to the present bill, the new 
pection 21 requires that before the act can 
be brought into force the consent of a 
majority of electors shall be 
This is almost a prohibitory clause. No 
one ever gets a majority- of the whole 
electors. As a rule not more than sixty

Gloucester County.

Bathurst Station bridge, which will cost 
$14,000.

River bridge to cost about $15,000. 

Restigouclie.

A new steel bridge over the Eeel River, 
which will probably cost about $15,000.

There is the wooden Hartt’s bridge in 
Sunbury county which will probably be 
rebuilt of steel and masonry at a cost of 
$15,000.
Not Going to Rush Work.

$_

of the was a un-
ance.

:

1way.
Mr. Flemming—Can you tell us which 

bridges you propose to begin work on iu 
the present year?

Mr. LaBillois—I cannot tell you just at 
present as I shall have to consult with 
the engineer. Fredericton bridge will be 
begun at once.

Mr. Hazen—I regret that a bill of such
great importance as this should be brought Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The official report 
down in the dying hours of the session. In | ëhowg that lie put the figures of what the 
this legislature forty-four years ago a rail- road ]iad cost together and gave that 
way subsidy bill was brought down about a rcason for refusing to lease it at the 
the same time by which it was proposed 8um 0ffered. The earnings of that road 
to build railways in every county and i jast year were fifty-four per cent, more 
which obtained the name of the lobster than in 1905. I have already shown that -, 
act. I think I describe this bill as a fcbe road js getting into a position to earn 
bridge lobster act with a large amount of m<)rc tban tjie operating expenses. Last 
wildcat added to it. It appears that on t]iere was a favorable balance of up-
the eve of the election the government wardg of $2.000. I never said that the 
propose to build bridges in every county earningg 0f tilc road were paying the in- 
at a cost of $884,000 but when we come to tcrcgt on tbc bonds. The report shows 
look at the bill wc find that the bond is- ^ba^. j.bc receiver-general was paying in- 
sue for building bridges is only to be $350,- teregt Tbe govcrnment owns the road 
000. The government have no right to ask Qnd .* now askcd to provide for rolling 
this house to vote this money without gtQck W(1 propoS€ to expend $40,000 in 
giving further information. They are b ^ rolling stock to enable us to carry 
bringing this bill in just on the eve of the ]arge traffic which is offered. Roll-
election but surely they ought to tell us stock ajwavs charged to capital ac- 
what bridges arc to be constructed first. b cvcrv railway. T hold in my
The first permanent bridges we had were , statemPnt from the persons wild
steel superstructures with stone abutments tiug thc mines at Minto, repre-
but now we find the government spending 1 th cougestion of traffic and ask-
out of the money provided for permanent . £ morc carti. Wc already own forty-
bridges, thc cost of wooden covered bridges 6 .car8 and wt. expected to ob-
wmch arc not permanent bridges at all & ^ cars from the Intercolonial, bift
and which were formerly built out of or- a on that road has increased so
dinary revenue While it may be proper ^ they are unable to supply

ZKM2ft2 Æy-w-h-
i™ *- »>■ — 11»»" ■ifv-
cred.t of tins province bemg pledged to “ * & on. W(l are not asUing for
the extent of nearly $1 000,000 to build can be h„t ||le rolling stock
bndges, only seven of winch are nen. «« ‘ol ‘ t’„ handle the increas-

The second part of the bill contains an : :I1U^ y .. , - •__, .• .
authority to issue bonds to pay off the mS business. . nro > 1 ,
over drafts of the public works depart- for us to refuse o equip our p ji . 
ment and of thc provincial hospital. This VI itli rp8“vi‘ ‘ 10 1111 ^ .
justifies my criticism and shows how this bill, over which the leadci <> PP
province has been run into debt to the tion attempts to east ridicule, can he say 
extent of $219,000 with respect to these that there is any weak part « mu-prop» 
two services by this government. sition. Does he deny that , e.

Far worse than that is the fact that we aside every year at three per cent, will 
are asked to issue $110,500 for that sink produce $3.400.000 in fifty years? He says: 
hole of iniquity, the N. B. Coal and Rail- Why put this money aside at three pei 
way Co., to pay the interest on the bonds cent, when you are borrowing money a. 
which we issued on its behalf. The last a higher rate of interest. It hv this is 
time an issue of bonds was asked on ac- the policy of every government and every 
count of this railway we were assured city to set aside a certain sum for tlie 
with all solemnity that this was the last sinking fund. It is by this means that 
time the legislature would hs asked to the credit of a government or a city is 
pay money on account of this road. We kept up. Money will not always be as 

told that it was a valuable asset and dear as it is at present, and it is our duty 
that it would become a paying property to look ahead so as to lie able to take 
but it lias not been able to pay the in- advantage of a (banco to place our^ bonds 
terest on its bonds. Can any one imagine on. the most favorable tenus. What is 
a more frenzied piece of finance than the there that is wrong about this inscribed 
issuing of bonds to pay the interest on stock proposition? It is true that this 
bonds? Every statement that has been js not a favorable time to borrow money, 
made on this lide of the house in regard but the money market is subject to change 
to this road has been fully justified. and a favorable time may come very soon.

I now come to the third part of this When that time comes we will b- able to 
bill under which the premier is going to borrow at as low a rate as the dominion 
pay off the entire debt of this province, government. It is not long since the do
lt is really wonderful what he proposes to government floated two and a half
accomplish with this $130,000. He pro- per pent, bonds at ninety-one. which was 
poses to get thc finance minister of Can- considerable less than three per cent, on 
ada to endorse our bonds so that he can ^be mbney obtained for the bonds. Why 
borrow money at 3 per cent. How can lie j gbould we not avail ourselves of our new 
do that when the dominion government is ' 8l,bsidy for the purpose of reducing 
paying four per cent? interest upon it?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—That is only for a j c,nt ;n 
short time on temporary loan.

Mr. Hazen—I do not believe that money 
will be any cheaper for a long time than 
it is at present. He proposes to place this 
$39,000 a year at three per cent in some 
bank for fifty years and by that means 

off our debt. What is the object of

5

com-

as

Permanent Bridgea.
lion. Mr. LaBillois in explaining the 

first portion of the bill said: In addition 
to the policy of the depart mem t of keep
ing in repair toe ■ roads and bridges in 
the county, we have thought it advisable 
to undertake the renewal of a lot of the 
old wooden bridges. These will not be 
done right away, but we propose _ 
cnee with some of those most needed and 
spread the work over a number of years. 
To begin with there is tihe/highway 
bridge between the city of St. Mary s and 

the country. , Fredericton. This was built morc than
In 1904 when the act was being dis- at a c03t of $82,558.

cussed in the house the opposition insist- amounts have from- time to ti
ed that» a provision should be inserted for expended in repairing this bridge but
the taking care of toew.nter roads and wen^xp ^ ^ when n0 f„r-
that a certain proportion of the moncj ivpair5 can be profitably carried out
reserved for assisting to keep the roads , bridge must be entirely rebuilt,
open. This view waa combated by honor. u ,g that to build a first class
able gentlemen opposite. To show how tn]Sg bridge witii a sidewalk sup-
strongly opposed we on this side of toe ^ granite masonry piers and abut- 
house were to thc bill Mr. Smith moied ^pnt a ' roacbcs will cost $225,000, or m-
an amendment that power tv lett to the cludj tbe two new spans, which were
superintendent to set aside, m lus discre- erpcted ]ast winter, $275,000. Thc work
tion, a sufficient part of the ten per cent rebui]ding mllst be put in hand at 
to purchase machinery and pay for labor Qnœ as the present structure is in 
in connection with the opening of the ]mgaf(, condjti0n and an accident may
roads, but this was voted doivn. Later on happen at any moment. ,
when the bill was up for third reading ( asked the engineer a abort time ago 
the honorable member for Charlotte h)jw ,ong bc thought concrete Ipiers would 
(Grimmer) moved that The bill be refer- ,ast and ,ras told that if properly built 
red back to the committee for the inser- üley w0ldd last forever. Well that is a 
tion of provisions for the breaking of the good long time. We propose to rebuild 
roads in winter and pay for toe tost of the two span8 next on each side of the 
doing so, but this also was voted down. two built last winter at once and toe

I am gald to find that members of the contract for the work will be awarded in 
government have now found, by experi- a f(,w dayg. The piers will bc put in this 

that the opposition was right and summer and thc bridge will be built on 
now at the end of what might be called them next winter. It will take three or 
this “penitential” session they come down four years to complete and we propose 
with an act proviijing for the very thing to gpread the cost of the work over that 
they voted down in 1904. . ; time.

We also took very strong exception to | Out of the grant of $170,000 voted for 
those provisions of the act which took this department after payment of toe in
toe ownership of the roads out of the terest on bonds and the sinking fund, 
owners of the adjoining farms and we amounting to $23,000, there is only $147,- 
urged as strongly as we could that should 000 left to spend on the small bridges 
not be carried. We were told there was after repairs to the big ones are made, 
nothing in our objection it was purely 
sentimental. Again I say we find the gov
ernment coming down with a bill embody
ing the very clauses we contended for.
But there is an election in view and it is 
necessary to bring forward something in 
mitigation of this act but it is 'still 
popular as ever and will remain so until 
very considerably altered.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It is very gratifying 
to the government to find that we can do 
something that the leader of the opposi
tion approves of. Sometimes we make 
mistakes, but, if as the result of experi
ence we find them out we arc always will
ing to learn. The highway act is one of 
them.

My honorable friend must not assume 
that in allowing ten per cent wo have 

radical change. We have given 
the power now and we hope the road 
superintendent will take advantage of it.

\s to the ownership of the soil while 
Wc vest the ownership in the land owner
wc give larger powers to the superintend- j A bridg€ at Florenceville at a coat of 
ent than before. I am glad that the bil. j |15 00o.
meets with the approval of the members ; Afc >tftth^ a 6teel bridge on concrete sub- 
opposite. I would, if a farmer, think it structure at a cost of $75,000. 
very objectionable that the control of 
highways should be vested m the muni
cipalities. Wc have thrown the entire re- At St. George, a steel bridge at a cost 
sponsibility for the upkeep of roads and o£ |9,l)00.
bridges on to the government and it will \ covered bridge at ^ oung a costing $j,- 
be a long time before we come to thejouO. 
conclusion that it is advisable to vest the 
control in the municipalities.

Mr. Grimmer thought that before 
moving any obstructions on the highway 
notice should be given to the person cans-

necessary.

to com-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I think that this 
letter will commend itself to the people 
of the country. It is certainly desirable 
for us to get information in regard to the 
working of the P. E. Island act. If we 
pass a prohibitory law we must do it after 
thc fullest consideration, for if it comes 
into force it must not be for a few months, 
as was the case with the old prohibitory 
law, but for all time and all the resources 
of the government will be used for its 
successful enforcement. I feel that all thc 
members of this house have a sincere de
sire to promote the cause of temperance 
and I am sure there has never, been a 
legislature in this province that was more 
free from the use of liquor than this one.

Mr. Maxwell—I am pleased to hear the 
opinion of the premier on the section of 
the law regulating the number of licenses 
in St. JohiL I do not make any particu
lar charge as the matter is one of public 
notoriety. The parish commissioners are 
just as
sioners for the number of road houses and 
the behavior in the neighborhood is a 
positive fxuisance. If the licensees only 
lived up to the letter of the law there 
would not be so much to complain of.

The section as drawn was agreed to.
On consideration of the section provid

ing that in any municipality wherein the 
Scott Act is in force the council of any 
city or town of such municipality may ap
point an inspector. Mr. Maxwell moved 
that the word “shall” be substituted for 
“may,” but Hon. Mr. Pugsley declined to 
accede to it and the bill was agreed to 
and reported.
. Mr. Allen moved that the Fredericton 
assessment bill be recommitted for further 
consideration and Mr. Robinson moved 
that the Moncton police bill be also re
committed for similar purposes. On the 
house going into committee on these bills 
Mr. Allen moved that the date by which 
the city council should determine the 
amount of assessment for the present 

should be extended to the 10th of

me

a very

negligent as the license commis-

ence

lion. Mr. Pugsley—The present law was 
l vamed by lion. Air. Blair, who took a 
•;reat interest in temperance. Although 
appealed to, he refused to make any 

It was die same with the lion.

Other Bridges.
In addition to. the Fredericton bridge, 

tlie bridges we propose to rebuild are as 
follows.change.

Mr. White, who was also a temperance 
, and I do not think it desirable to 

make these changes lightly. You must 
y âiave a strong underlying sentiment to ob

tain a prohibitory liquor law. We have 
the Scott act ill force in nine counties and 
in the rural districts it has a most bene
ficial effect; but look at our cities. It is 
not enforced simply because the people 
Will not sustain it. The member for tSt. 
John says that only sixty per cent, of 
voters record their votes, so that he would 
bring prohibition into force by a vote of 
thirty-one per cent, of the electors. When 
you have not a majority of people in favor 
of prohibition you cannot carry it. I am 
strongly in favor of reducing the evils of 
intemperance as any one, and if I could 
banish liquor from this province I would 
bold up both hands to do it. But I will 
not be a party to an act that will give 
prohibition in name but not in reality,

Madawaska County.
as un- The bridge at St. Leonards we propose 

to repair and partly rebuild at a cost of 
$5,000.

A new covered or steel bridge on con
crete piers at St. Jacques at a cost of 
$15,000.

Fredericton, N. B., April 9, ’07. 
Rev. Thos. Marshall, President of the N. 

B., Temperance Federation, St. John, 
N. B.:

year
May and the time for the notice to the 
first of May. This was agreed to.

On the consideration of the Moncton bill 
Mr. Robinson moved an additional section, 
fifteen, permitting the city council to re
peal the bye-laws and thereupon the board 
of police commissioners should be recon
stituted in all respects as provided by the 
bill. This was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the report of 
the committee on contingencies.

The house, in committee, went into con
sideration of the bill to amend the school 
act. Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced an 
amendment which was agreed to. giving all 

school teachers doing actual 
school work, $400 after seven

Victoria County.

A steel bridge at Broad Way costing
$6,000.

At Salmon River,, a covered bridge 
costing $3,000.

At Three Brooks, a covered bridge cost
ing $7,000. .

At Riley Brook, a covered bridge ot 
three spans costing $7,000.

Carleton County.

Sir: Having reference to the communi
cation presented to tiho government by 
yourself and Mr. Edwin N. Stockford, 
secretary of the above federation, I have 
now the honor to inform you that no 
facts have been laid before the govern
ment showing a refusal or neglect to en
force the provisions of the Liquor License 
Act. These officials as wrell as the inspec
tor have been given to understand that it 
is their duty to enforce the law, and if 
evidence is presented to the government 
showing that they have not done so the 
necessary action will, as waa stated by 
thc late premier and myself at the meet
ing in St. John on Feb. 7, be taken.

The government recognizes that it is 
desirable in the public interest that the 
laws of the country should be enforced, 
and in appointing officials whose duty it 
is to enforce any particular laws, whether 
the liquor license act or any other, it 
always gives these officials to understand 
that they 
chargejA

our
If we can save one per 

our interest it will amount to a 
■ | very large sum.

(Continued on page 7, fifth col
This bill will not ej

made any

pay
placing money at three per cent when we 
have to pay four or five for it? Our debt 
is now practically $5,000,000 and this gov
ernment since 1883 lias added $4,000,000 to 
the debt t>f the province. It is little less 
than an outrage to impose such financial 
burden on the province in the dying hours 
of the session.

1grammar 
grammar 
years service. / I Cure thyPWlege remove *6e belch witho• arriAlLth 

horse-JAre th# part lookjuat aa
Ejsh came./
Splsln(iire(Ll

BlWTtueutuorftBimplemlhttir.bat a remedy 
unlike any other - doea#t imitate 
b. imitated.

i'a Jfest.Pockej 
-Iq^ry Advbar
■titrates ell kj^W of blem- i you the infirmation you 
jfore or de tin or buying any y. Melltirrree if you write. 

Fleming iiBESi, chemists.
Church Street/ Toronto, Ontario

thCharlotte County.
CnreJTonr Flags for Schools. befoEWth

)Hon. Mr. Pugsley said there waa a 
strong feeling that steps should be taken 
in regard to the flying of the Canadian 
ensign over the school buildings of the 
province and he would like to have th 
view of tlie house in regard to it. 1 
submitted by way of suggestion the fol
lowing amendment to the hill.

And whereas it is desirable that the ing the same, 
boards of school trustees throughout the Hon. Mr. LaBillois said that was one of 
province should be encouraged to make the greatest difficulties they had to deal 
nrovision for the filing of the Canadian with. It often became necessary to move
ensign from the school buildings or obstructions at once and if they waited ; Chin,pan, costing $40,000. 
grounds if is therefore enacted that it to give notice they might have to wait A covered bridge at the Narrows, W .mb

-«olid
ith ScndalVs 

^urc—
for sll

Premier Pugsley’B Challenge.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The cry that the 

opposition has raised about tile short per
iod that is given to the consideration of 
this hill has generally been applied to our 
railway legislation. But this session on 
the very day the legislature opened we 
announced our railway policy and our in
tention to give larger aid to the Interna
tional Railway.

With regard to this measure there is

iy m y sw-iifi

jPaul Gxouno, 
Wf Ont.. May 3 ’06.
C Jdall’s Spavin Cure with 
aid think it an excellent 

ins, Sweeney, Sprains,
■MS. 1.IN1JSAV

York County.
In addition tb the Fredericton bridge 

re" there is the new steel bridge at Hawk- 
shaiv costing $65,000.

Repairs at Patterson's Ou|ch at a cost 
of $3,000.

*expected to faithfully dLa
ri ut y devolving upon them, 

regard to the second resolution of 
temperance federation, requesting the 

government to pass a prohibitory law 
similar to the Prince Edward Island act, 
the government feels that the question 
which this resolution raises is one of the 
utmost importance, haring in view the

lei
Vei

fehee^j
bind of% I'lhareu 

gleat suce 
lAnedy iM Queens County.a
et A new steel bridge on concrete piers atlubstituTmn^ 
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discussion having regard to the state of 
public opinion in the United Kingdom.
Preferential Tiacie

The Commonwealth of Australia will 
propose that the following resolutions, 
which were adopted by the conference of 
1972, be reaffirmed:

1. “That this conference recognizes that 
the principle of preferential trade between 
the United Kingdom and his majesty's do
minions beyond the seas would stimulate 
and facilitate mutual commercial inter
course and would by promoting the de
velopment of the resources and industries 
of Clie several parts «strengthen the em
pire."

2. “That tuis conference recognizes that, 
in the present circumstances of the colon
ies, it is not practicable to adopt a general 
system of free trade between the mother 
country and the British dominions across 
the seas."

3. “That, with a view, however, to pro
moting the increase of trade within the

| empire, it is desirable that those colonies 
which have not already adopted such a 
policy should as far as their circumstances 
permit, give a substantial preferential 
treatment to the products and manufac
tures of the United Kingdom."’

| Australia will also propose to add the 
following:

That it is desirable that the preferential 
treatment accorded by the colonies to the 
products and manufactures of the United 
Kingdom be also granted to the products 
and manufacture» of other self-governing 
colonies. That it is desirable that the l
United Kingdom grant preferential treat-; a R" rN
ment to the products and manufactures! HB H°B- ALFREU DBAK.1JN

. . sion’s instructions lie enlarged
.New Zealand will propose that it is es-j t0 the inclusion of the following subject* 

sential to the well being of both the I 
United Kingdom and his majesty's do
mains beyond the seas, that in the over 
sea dominions preferential tariff in favor 
of British manufactured goods carried ’n 
British owned ships should be granted, 
and that the United Kingdom preferen
tial rates of duty on colonial products now 
taxable should be conceded.

Also that all doubts should be removed 
as to the rights of the self-governed de
pendencies to make reciprocal and prefer
ential fiscal agreements with each other 
and with the United Kingdom; and, fur
ther. that such right should not be fet
tered by imperial treaties or conventions 
without their concurrence.

Cape Colony will move that this con
vention reaffirms the resolution adopted 
unanimously by the colonial conference 
held in London in 1902, and recognizes 
with gratification the extent to which the 
principal of flfeciprocity has been accepted 
by the various colonies.

This conference, while adhering to the 
principle of preferential' treatment of the 
products and manufactures of the United 
Kingdom,, desires to impress upon his 
majesty’s government the opinion that the 
continuance of such preferential treatment 
of the products and manufactures of 
Great Britain is largely dependent upon 
the granting of some reciprocal privileges 
to British colonies.

(.'ape Colony will move that this con
ference notes with appreciation the ap
pointment of his majesty's government of 
a commission to deal with certain ques
tions connected with the, system of re 
bates in the British shipping trade, and 
recommends that the scope of the commis-
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following subjects would remain for dis
cussion at the conference:

“The general question ' of judicial ap
peals.”

“Uniformity of patents and merchandise 
marks.”

“Reciprocal admissions to certain pro
fessions. ’

“Extension ot British interests in the 
Pacific.”

“Metric system.”
“Reservation of bills.,r
These subjects vary materially in im

portance, and also in respect to useful

!

of the colonies. with a vie»

as part of their inquiry:
1. .Control oi combinations.
*2. Subsidies In line* affected by subsi

dized foreign competition.
3. Limitation ot British trade to British 

bottoms. ;
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick Bo?* 

den and the lion. L. P. Brodeur are the 
Canadian t delegates.
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DR. L. S. JA-;SSON, O.B.

brought forward for discussion at this 
conference are at least equal in number 
and importante lo those which were dis
cussed in 1902. it would accordingly seem 
best to* asstrns that an equal number of 
sittings may be found necessary, and that 
provision will l>e required for supplemen
tary discussions outside the bonl’erence. 
It is probable that three sittings might 
be h?ld conveniently in each week, and 
that the conference may bp expected to 
last from three weeks to a month. As it 
is understood to be desirable that the 
prime minister of Cape Colony, and prob-

5km
SIR WILFRID LAURIER

: -4A parliamentary paper recently .issued j were ten sittings held generally twice a 
at Ottawa contains further information week, and its total actual duration was
Una has hitherto been published in re-! °»e month, omitting the period

j during which the proceedings were sus
pended owing to an accident to Mr. 
Chamberlain. In addition to the sittings 
of the conference recourse was "had to 
discussions with other ministers of state 
in this country with regard to questions 
in which their, departments 
arily interested, and also to discussions 
with the secretary of state or under sec
retary of state for the colonies with re
gard to matters which principally inter
ested one single colony or group of col
onies.

It is indicated that the matters to be

m

1 !ference to the business to be brought be
fore the coming colonial conference and 
the relative importance to be attached to 
each subject.

In relation to the time which may be 
expected to be available for the confer
ence and to the subjects which it is rea
sonable to expect that it will be possible 
to discuss adequately in that time, it may 
b» useful to refer to the conference of 
1902, which may be regarded as affording 
to some extent a precedent on the pres
ent occasion. 'At that conference there

were prim-

I
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GENERAL BOTHA

PARTLY BLIND FROM YOUTH, 
BLOW FROM SNOWBALL MAY 

MEAN TOTAL LOSS OF SIGHT

GOVERNMENT SUPPLYING AIDS TO 
NAVIGATION IN THE BAY OE EUNDÏ

HEART-RENDING SCENES AT RECENT 
DISASTER TO C. ?. 8, WEST-BOUND TRAIN i

and MARLBORO EE 
ELECTROCUTED AT 

THE TELEPHONE

Many of the St. John Board of Trade Recommendations to 

Be Carried Out by Marine Department at Ottawa.
Eyewitnesses Tell of Victims Pin:

Roasted Alive
;

f.

Edward Riley Lost Eye When Child; Now as Man 
the Other is Threatened The recommendation, of the St. John %*,%*&*•'*■«£***£ |tV £&✓

board of trade, $16,000.00. 1Board of Trade dealing with aids to navi
gation in the Bay of Fundy have been 
accepted in a large measure by the de- Heron Island Light^Station, RestigouchJ 
partaient of marine and fisheries, and 
three new automatic gas and whistling 
buoys, as a first instalment, are now 
the city. The appropriation for the im
provements was passed by the house of fer N, B. $400.00. 
commons recently in the estimate,.
■ The three buoy, will probably be placed
in the following poritione: One on the Decided by the board that the ligUtshla , ., » ■ _ i.ia„,1 .... Anticosti should replace Lurcher, when thatNorth West Ledge, off Briar Island, an TesBel „ repatred hex, winter: the detail, 
other about one mile off the Old t ropne ! 0- •[;j3 arrangement to be setled in depart- 
tor Rock, and the third about two mile, [ment.
8.S.W. of Partridge Island.

In explanation, it may be 
that a buoy which had previously been 1 building, 
anchored about two and a half miles off 6 ln,<

Rescued Woman Plunged Into Burning Mass and Perished 

With Child—Mothers and Children Lost and Husbands 

Saved—Young Engaged Couple Also Cremated—James 

Clarke of St. John, West, One of the Injured.

*

Missile Thrown by Boy at Brother But Sped to Ruin Sight 

of One Already Sadly Afflicted; Injured Man is in Hospital 

and Doctors Cannot Say What Outcome Will Be.

Removal of tower and placing it on a new 
I foundation; new lantern and 4th order lens, 
with petroleum-vapor lamp, to be provided 
out of stock Asked for by inspector of light»

Turning On the Electric Light and 
Picking Up Receiver Formed a 
Deadly Circuit. Relief Lightship to Replace “Lurcher."

Fort William, April 12.—The train bear
ing the passengers from the wreck near 
Chapleau come in here at noon yester
day, and stories, as told by those on board,

plunged into the burning mass, and was 
never seen again.

Another man on the train, G. H. 
Pierce, is also mentioned as a hero of the 
first magnitude. He managed to get out 
of the burning car after a great struggle 
but succeeded in doing so unhurt. Then, 
seeing that a number were still in the 
ruins, he plunged back and dragged two 
men from the car with almost superhu
man effort.

The /lames, however, gained and in a 
abort time the brave band of rescuers 
were beaten back and the big crowd stood 
on top of the embankment watching the 
terrible /lames consuming their way 
amidst the most awful cries from the poor 
unfortunates who were still imprisoned in 
the cars.

Inside of halt an hour the flames had

To lose the sight of one eye when a mere may result in Riley's becoming totally 
blind took place. Fellow employes of his, 
the Stevens brothers, Ward and Robert, 
sons of the man killed in the (ribbon coal 
shed last summer, were passing down 
Marsh street. Robert, the elder, is also

Marlboro, Mass.. April 14—Medical Ex 
aminer E. G. Hoitt decided today that a ! lad as a result of having sand thrown into 
shock of electricity caused the death of, it and to worry through life until the age 
Miss Anna W. Greenwood, who was found
dead last evening sitting beside a tele- .
phone instrument at her home. Contact placed in danger of losing the use of the 
made by the young woman’s body with j remaining optic by being struck with a 
telephone and electric light circuits, as 
she was in the act of ringing the tele
phone and turning on an electric light 

'switch, is believed to have brought about 
the accident. On one of the young wom
an’s wrists is burned a spot just at the 
point where a metallic cuff link probably 
came in contact with the electric light 
switch, while on the other hand are two 
burned spots, where the set screws of the 
telephone receiver apparently rested.

The medical examiner said that he did

Gannet Rock.
mentioned ! First class diaplione. Machinery. $10,000;

$10,000. The board decided that, i» 
terv^piug time, bombs be fired, oft 

every five minutes during a fog. Asked
-T.-, . the Old Proprietor twice broke away from-for by St. John board of trade. $30,000.00.

a teamster and was standing m Rileys . ringg| owing, it is believed, to the
cart talking to the latter. Ward aged „trength of the tides. 0n the last occas-
tom teen, who had charge of the Marsh ; wag ]OS£ for ^wo or three weeks, | Automatic gas and whistling buoy. Asked
street branch for the Gibbon company, ^ ^ nQW at preaque Isle in need of re- |for by St. John board of trade. $9,00).00.
came up behind and, it is said was "Bv anchoring th. new buoy nearer
throwing snow balls at his brother. Riley rock'it i3 honed that nu further acci- 
says just as a large snow ball came with ^ wyj occur
great fore? he turned his head and, Rob- ° The board of trade, in their report, also
ert jumping aside, the missile struck linn ; u . the nred of a lightship about two
in the right eye, blinding him lie was ^ 90uth o£ Partridge Island, and while 
dnven at once lo the home of his sister, the d rtment ha9 not seen its way to 
Mrs. trank Murphy. 46 Pond street, where reoommend thia_ it ha. furnished a buoy 
he remained till his mother came home fco be pUoed in tha,t vicjaity.

The following statement gives particu
lars of the aids to navigation and improve
ments for New Brunswick passed by the 
lighthouse board and afterwards approved 
by L. P. Brodeur, minister of mar
ine and fisheries, with the localities, the 

of the applicants and the estimated

then to beof twenty-five is reached, :disclose scenes such as are seldom wit
nessed. Every passenger car was crowded, 
and when the shock came the people were 
all thrown in a confused mass on the 
floor. Then in an instant the embers from 
the stoves in the tourist coaches set tire to 
the coaches and from this on the most 
harrowing scene imaginable took place. It 
was one wild scramble for doors and win
dows. Axes and other wrecking material 
were forgotten in the struggle. Strong 

plunged through windows. Weak wo
men became desperate to save their little 
children and fought madly for the doors 
and in the midst of all the pleading of 
those who were pinned underneath the j died away, and thc work of finding the 
wreckage rose on the air in a pitiful wail.

From the details picked up from one 
after another of the arrivals the scene, 
almost too horrible to describe, was paint
ed in rough words by the blanched lips of 
those who had seen and had forgotten 
their own painful injuries in the thoughts 
of others who had died within a few feet 
of them, but beyond their power to res-

ball is the misfortune of Edwardsnow
Northwestern Ledge, off Brier Island.Riley, of 118 Winter street, until last 

Thursday teamster for J. S. Gibbon &. Co. 
Mr. Riley was born twenty-five years 

and until he h&d reached his fifth Southwest Ledge, Brier Island.

Automatic, gas and whistling buoy. Askeil 
for by St. John board of trade. $9,000.00.

Round Reef, St. John Harbor.

ago
year his lot was not much different from 
that of other boys. At the age of four 
years and six months, while engaged in 
play with other boys, one lad threw a 
handful of sand at a playmate, and the 
latter, jumping aside, the sand went into 
Riley’s face and eyes.

From that day his eyes were weak and 
his education was carried on with much 
difficulty. He was placed under the care 
of Drs. Fritz and Bruce, but by thc time 
he reached the age of thirteen the left eye 
had become entirely sightless, and was re
moved.

His other eye was weak and he was 
sent to the Halifax School for the Blind, 
where the injured optic improved consid
erably. A few years ago Riley's father, 
James Riley, died in the hospital, and the 
family had hard work enough. Mrs. Riley 
works at cleaning cars for the I. C. R., 
and her two boys also went to work. 
Edward secured a place with J. S. Gibbon 
& Co.

On Thursday afternoon last, about 2 
o’clock, thc unfortunate occurrence which

men
Spar buoy on south side of Round Reef- 

860. 00.
Swallow Tall Light, Grand Manan.

Light to be changed from a fixed to ro* 
▼olrlng light. Asked for by shipping feder* 
ation. $600.00.

not consider there was negligence on the 
part of either the telephone or electric 
light company, but .that the happening 
was an unfortunate one, the responsibility 
for which has not been fixed. An autopsy 
will be held tomorrow.

bodies was begun. All the bodies were 
charred almost beyond recognition, and 
identification was proceeded with under the 
greatest difficulty. They were all pinned 
beneath the seats and the wreckage of thc 
cars, which accounted foW 
they were not able to make a determined 
effort for themselves.

from work in the evening. She took him 
to the office of Dr. Fritz. The anterior 
chamber was found full of blood, and the 
eve was i:i a very bad condition, the doc
tor says. He gave directions for its treat
ment, but on Friday morning advised re
moval of the patient to the hospital.

Sunday a Telegraph reporter visited 
Riley in the hospital, and found him 
rather gloomy, but bearing no bad feeling 
for Stevens. 11c said that he could tell 
when the lumps were lighted in tlie room, 
but; could npl distinguish any objects.

Mrs. Riley, mother of . the unfortunate 
man. said that she had declined to take 
any action against young Stevens; she did 
not think the snow hull was thrown in a 
malicious spirit. “My Eddie is a poor, 
blind boy, who would not hurt anybody. 
I often told him what an awful thing it 
would Ik1 if lie. should lose the sight of his 

jvmaming eye, mid how careful ho shouldCe.”

Beacon Light., St. John Harbor.

To be improved to an occulting white 
light. Asked for by agent, N. B. $500.00.

Wilmot's Bluff Light.

the fact that

CHATHAM COUNCIL 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION

names
cost: New site: lighthouse; and 7th order ajM 

paratus. Asked for by agent, N. B. $1,000.

Cape Jourimain Light, Northumberland 
Strait.

Heart-rending Scenes. March 6th, lflOff.cue. W. E. Anderson, Esq..
Secretary, Board of Trade,

St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir,—Referring to your petition dated 

28th day of November, last, r e. different 
“aids to navigation'’ In the Bay of Fundy, 
and in connection with the port of 8t. John.

Mr. Hugh A. Allan, shipping interest re
presentative of the lighthouse board, has 
furnished me with the following particulars, 
which were considered at a meeting of the 
lighthouse board on 6th ulto., and after
wards approved by the Oon. L. P. Brodeur, 
minister of marine and fisheries, on ltith 
ulto.. relating to Improvements and “aids to 

avlgation” applied for In the locality of 
t. John, and shows the money that Will 

be asked for in the coming estimates.

Southeâst End Partridge Island.

Combined gas and bell buoy 
no cost.) Agent N. B. asks for this 
location to be arranged by tlie agent, cap
tains and pilots.

Of the killed, Mrs. R. B. Champion and
Mrs. R. Davidson together with their I cha„ N B April ]2.-(Speeial)- 
babies were traveling m company with ^ following town council was elected to- 
their husbands, alley were all sitting to- . , acclaraation. p. p. MacLachlan,
getlier, but became separated and the ^ fiebrge Stothart, Michael Morris 
men managed to get out safely, but both Edwar(, BurkPi Andrew Martinis. Y 
women were pinned under the seats and 
perished in thc /lames, together with their 
babies. One of the little tots was found 
dead in its mother’s arms, which wore 
wound around tlie little mite, as if to pro- Sons of Temperance M?efinge.

1X", . , „ . Robert Hamilton, grand scribe, lecturer
Ihc husbands or these two women, ftnd organizPr of the grand division of N. 

when they discovered that their wives p „ of x cts t(> ud(lneHa pllblic
were not among the saved, were, with the meeting8 a9 follows: Westfield, Monday, 
greatest difficulty prevented from dashing A nl ]g Wplsfor(1, Tuesday, April 16;

,'v-unt0 burTug rmns-' . , Burton, Wednesday, April 17; Debee,
\\ ill lain Day, another victim, was about Thursd Apnl ]8; 8t. Stephen, Friday, 

twenty-five yeare of age lie was en route A nl lg Mmtown, Saturday, April 20. 
from England to the northwest, where he The s o{ thcse meetings arc to
was to settle lie was engaged to be mar- awaken interegt in temperance- principles 
ried to Winifred Horton who was also ra„v am, to arollee the S. of T. to 
one of Lho victims claimed by the wreck. ater activity 
The young couple were to be married in 
the near future, Mies Horton intending to 
work in the northwest until Day had a 
home prepared for her.

.lames Clarke, of Carleton (N. B.), and 
Arthur McCrae, of Prince Edward Island, 
were among those slightly injured.

The swiftness of the life-destroj'ing 
flames was appalling. In the coaches the 
gas pipes broke and the gas used for 
lighting and cooking escaped into the 
cars. Patrick Harvey, of Wigtown, Scot
land, who escaped with cuts, bums and 
bruises, was in one of these, and he says 
that in a few moments the gas caught 
from the stove, which was lighted to pre
pare tea and coffee for the noon-day meal 
and with the rapidity of lightning the 
roach was filled with flames, which blot
ted out the lives of several and cremated 
their bodies. In five minutes, he says, the 
coach was totally destroyed by flames and 
those who were there did not know how 
many had perished. There was no time 
to lend a saving hand to the occupants and 
those who got out escaped so narrowly 
that men beside them fell back into the 
charnel-house and were lost in the mass of

To be improved to 4th order quick flash
ing light. ^Stronger light asked for by agent.
n. b. $2imoo.

Miscou Light, Bay Des Chaleur.

New lantern and centre panels of the 3rd 
order, double flashing apparatus. Improved 
light asked for by agent, N. B. $5,000.00.

Escuminac Light.

To be improved to a 3rd order flashing 
light, to be used in present French lentern: 
details to be arranged by commissioner oi 
lights. Improvement in light asked for 
agent in N. B. Cost of apparatus $6,000.0(k

Portage Island Light, Miramlch! River.

To be improved to a revolving white and 
a 4th order occulting appar- 

by agent. $500.00.

From the foregoing it will be seen that 
the St. John Board of Trade by their 
memorial to the government in November 
last have obtained aids to navigation in 
the Bay of Fundy, estimated td cost $62,- 
000. The most important improvement? 
obtained are: A fog alarm with lighthouse 
tower and illuminating apparatus costing »P 
$15,000; a first class diaplione for Gannet 
Rock, costing for machinery and building. 
$20,000: and three automatic gas and 
whistling buoys, costing $27,000.

Mersereau, John Bell, Anthony Adams, 
R. A. Snowball, aldermen.

Yon cannot posiibly hare 
a better Cocoa tjtan J

psâf
A delicious drink and a •yklnlod 
food. Fragranfa/ antriaTn* and 
economical. Thp exeyent Cocoa 
maintains tlieZystenTIn robust 
health, and cnolewit to resist 

wInter’iJexsjmne cold.

COCOA

Both Riley and his mother say that the 
young man had often warned Stevens and 
others not to throw s:io\v at him, for fear 
of injuring his eye.

A reporter called at 245 Brussels street, 
the home of the Stevens boys and their 
widowed mother, Mrs. Gilbert Stevens, 

Mrs. Stevens i

(In Stock- 
Exact

red light; or a 
atus. Asked forLong Point, Belleisle Bay.

Land, mast and lamp 

Mi spec Harbor.

Small pole light. 
$300.00.

but thc boys were awa> 
said that the boys often spoke of throw-j 
ing saow balls, hut only regarded it. as 
fun. She says they often spoke of Riley 
with pity on account of his being handi
capped by having poor sight.

At the hospital very little could be 
learned as to the prospects for Riky re
covering his sight, but his mother says 
that she was told thaUhopes were held 

Dr. Fritz- said that similar

raging fire.
Rescued Woman Cast Herself in 

Flames.
James Gibson, ex-member cf the 12th ! 

Lancers, who was cn route to the North-, 
west to settle, with a wet handkerchief 
over his face plunged into the burning 
ruins and with the utmost difficulty res
cued one lady passenger. The poor wo
man hail, however, only reached safety 
when she discovered that her child was 
in the ruins. With one agonizing cry she 1

An electric light on one of the ends ot 
the breakwaters. (Carried on basis of cost). 
Asked for by agent.Methodist Minister Drowned in 

the West.
Toronto, April 14—(Special)—Rev. Fred

erick E. Cory, Methodist missionary, was 
drowned in Old Man river, near MacLeod 
(Alta.) He was on his way to the mis- 

field near Lethbridge. Men are drag
ging for the body. His relatives live in 
the old country.

East Head, Musquash.
4th order apparatus (modern quick-flash

ing light)- present lantern on a new tower; 
and repairs. Asked for by agent N. B. 
$6,(KK>.00.

Cape Spencer.

Fog alarm, $10,000; lighthouse tower, $3,- 
0v0; illuminating apparatus, $2,000. Asked

Lot every man be occupied, and occupied 
in the highest employment of which his na
ture is capable, and die with the conscious
ness that he has done his best.

out.
were known to %have baen saved, while 
otliers were lost.

casesSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
la and J-lb Tins, -

I

ably other prime ministers, should be 
abk to return as soon as possible after 
the middle of May. and this fact puts a 
term to the duration of the conference, 
since the first sitting is to b? held on the 
15th cf April.

The subject which may be expected to 
come forward for discussion arc:

“Thc Constitution of the Conference.”
“Emigration to the Colonies."
“The Method of Ordering Ammunition 

from England.”
Preferential Trade and Defence.

Referring to preferential trade and de
fence it will be not?d that all the three 
colonics have put forward the following 
subjects: Imperial Council, Preferential 
Trade. Defence. To these may be added 
immigration and naturalization proposed 
by his majesty’s government ami by some 
colonies. A question which it might be 
desirable to discuss at the outs?t is that 
of thc future constitution of the confer
ence, including a proposal for an imperial 
council which have already been put for
ward, and are supported in tlie resolution 
proposed by Australia and New Zealand. 
In the course of this discussion it may be 
foiind convenient to refer to the sixth 
resolution of the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia as to the organization of the coloni
al office.
trade covers the subjects suggested in the 
ninth New Zealand resolution, viz.: The 
legislative powers of the colonies in the 
matter of mutual preference. Defence is 
a question which it is obviously desirable 
to consider fully 
above five subjects—constitution of future 
conferences, preferential trade, defence, 
naturalization and emigration—may be 
considered as primary subjects for 
sidération.

Subjects suggested by two of the colon
ies are also:

“The general questions of judicial ap
peals.”

“Uniform system of patents (with which 
merchandise marks may be included).”

The following subjects are suggested by 
individual colonies:

Thc question of preferential

Theat the conference.

con-

Australia.
“Imperial stamp charges on colonial 

bonds.”
“Extension of British interests in the 

Pacific.”
“Profit on silver coinage.”
“Decimal currency.”
“Metric system.”

New Zealand.
“Reservation of bills.”
“Western Pacific Islands.”
“Universal penny postage.”
“Reciprocal admission to certain profes

sions.”
Gape Colony.

“Double income tax.”
“Extension of imperial cables.” 
“Shipping questions as, e. g.. rebates, 

control of combinations, subsidies.”
The question of universal penny postage 

and an imperial cable system will most 
probably be treated in private discussion, 
as will also in all probability the question 
regarding the Pacific Islands, as this ap
pears to be the most advantageous man
ner of dealing with these matters. The
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . - ANOTHER NORMAL
INSTANTLY KILLED SCHOOL BOUDINE

April 12—Old, stmr New York, 
Umbria. Liverpool ; Rosalind, 

Windsor (N

April 33—Sid, echr

New York.
Southampton ;
St. John. Schr La Plummer,

MARRIAGESWANTED, yx

It baa ever been published. It sella rapidly , Golden Ball. New York.
and to all olaasee. We want Intelligent men -------------------------------------- 1 ‘ j Norfolk. Va., April 13—Ard. stmr Ragno-
mtiA women to introduce this book into all l'W-î rook. Savannah, and cleared for St. John,
parts of Canada. Extra inducements guar- LJLJr\ l i 10 Boothbay Harbor. Me., April 12—Ard, evhre
anteed to those who act promptly. Write at - , . —.. ■ •= I Gamecock. Macbias; Right Away, Round
“3S! A^nu1re/agrnied^vnarsc°ïëa,vy: S"&£*<£).'$?’ iïSWÎj. ^
WÆ,rrAtt “o™*', ".M sZTi J0*rlk-v*- ^id’ R-ianork-st

XX7XNTBD-X cook, one who is willing to ‘ eVANS-AI Kingsville on the 11th Inst., L£*"L^jork’ Apr" 14_Ard> 9tmr G'driC'
VV go to Westfield for the summer months. Mary, widow of the late John Evans, leaving Island April 14-^Bound south, schrs
Apply to Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock. 183 Ger- six «°n= and three daughters to mourn their John Ton Le Herbert (N S>; RhodamPam street,____________ Qu^na County, Sofmes'0Edmunds (Me); Bv. May^aiai,

■EH7ANTBD-A first class cook. Good wages, on Sunday, April 7. Elizabeth, widow of „S®ntl?.g,«dv toom fil timoré 'VVApply to Mias Thorne, 13 Mecklenberg late Robert Jones »t Carleton, St. John, aged t,n/al'borz dAcrn 9~|,d ™mr ' Ttobea, Hilton,
•treet^7 4-13-4i-s.w. R5 years, leaving one daughter to mourn her Aalborg, April a—oia, uo

lo^s for Korsocr. ,
kl TANT ED—Man and wife to run boarding GODDING—In this city, on the 15th Inst., Bahia ^pl!L.9-S,d’ ’tmr CUnaM’
W house Man can have work around at thé residence of Moses Cowan, 18 Cedar r&,t- R'° f™,, oia bark India Johnson 
worke or on farm. References. Thompson street, Belle Golding, only daughter of Edith Havr«. April 10-Sld, bark India, Johnson.
*fg. Co., Ltd., Grand Bay tN. and^h^Reubon . ]mgeri„g ^YorkApr,. 14^Ard, stmr Leuetra,

\X7ANTED—By the-middle of May, an ex- ^ “I'i^B^jhawmn‘ Portland: schr John
Wperlenced glrl for general housework. CLARK—On the nth inst.. at 107 Wright Rïï>lfS”l.1®b,sf p. NAoril 14—Ard stmr Car-«'S. Rothesay^-ktf wkly | -^Ke^Joh^A.^rk^ged JO^^ears.

WSm» 3S&? School Æ " £“"i Iho^h ^ U ^ "Zlom'Ap  ̂jk-Arfl »•" ' (Br,.

*. parish of Upham, Kings county .to open __________________ __ ciaLschTyardar (Br), Bear River.
school April 1st. Apply, bUting Ba'ary Sid—Stmr Othello (Br), Louisburg (C B);
Alexander Weatherheaa,secretary to trustees, QHIP NEWS A'W Perry (Br), Halifax.
Barneavllla. Kings county. N. B. 3-30-1-w ùnir INC. WO. Portland. Me., April 14-Sld, schrs Reera.

Annie A Booth, Wm Cobh, and Addle Pul
ler, New York and the wind-bound fleet.

Eaetport, Me., April 13—Ard, schr Sam 
Slick (Br), St. Johns, 

dd—Schr Fred Bellano. St. John. 
vr.iAr.rr a re,u i•» Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 13—Ard,Friday, April L~ | gchr Jennle c (Br), St. John for Nerwalk

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,026, Forster, (Conn.)
VA/AN TED—A second or third class male from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Oo, pass Boothbay Harbor, Me., April 14—Sid, schrs 
V v or female teacher for School District No. and mdse. g H Perry (Br), Boston ; Eugenie, do; Red

B. Cahaan Forks. Apply, stating salary, to Stmr Salacia, 2,635. Fraser, from Glasgow, jacket, do; Quentay, Lynn; G M Porter,
George E. Black. Canaan Folks, Queens Co., Robert Reford Co, general cargo. Eastport; R Bowers, St. John (N B); Mar- prise of W cdneaday says.
N. b. 2-61sw stmr Micmac. 1,600, Melkle from New lon< do. While at work in midair, about thirty-

. York, J H Scammell & Co, coal. City Island, April 12—Passed, schrs Alma gve feet above the sidewalk, at the cor-
niCEN WANTED to learn to driVA and re- Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, .2, Potter, Dickson, New York for Deep River and r^» _ . *nrl ttifford streets thistill pair automobiles. L^mpeLenÿlhen earn canning; Westport III., 49, Powell, Freeport; sackville (N B); L A Plummer, Forter, Sut- nei ot Belmont and t*ittord streets, this
*26 to $75 S week. Rj^fldri^r and repair : Lena Maudf 98> North Head. tenburg for Windsor (N S) ; Freedom, morning at 9.40 o clock, George M. Hugh- tor enlargement had taken definite shape,
course complete $jr Ou^corresponaence I Saturday, April 13. Vineyard Haven, Mass.. April 14*-Ard, schr g . twenty-three, a lineman em- Before another year’s work i# taken up,
%2£ Hkufixfw^ThSSso^ft êUTJ\Z ! Ployed »»• the Southern Maanchncetts . «id Dr. Inch it re hoped to have another
the demand for£pdlpetent men Is greater Co general cargo. Lubec; T W Allan, from Port Liberty, | Telephone Company, was instantly killed | large building, 40x90, and three stone»
than the suppljT^bend 2c. stamp for cata- Bktn, Ethel Clarke. 397,, Emeau from Ap- Calais; Jennie C, (Br), St. John (N B), for by stepping on a “live” wire, charged with I high, ready for occupation. The educa-
&oLBar.ndnhe0a°tka3uto S) N^,k,jn^n;) Conn.. April 14-Sld. schr 2,200 volts of electricity. But 1,700 volte tional authorities have gone over plans

12-19-it-w , Bedford, N C Scott, ballast. New Era (Br), Melissa Trask. are used m the electric chair, and death for the new building with G. Lmest lair-
------  TJ .o . farm Schr Temperance Bell, 77, Wilcox, from Boston. Mass., April 14—Ard, Boston (Br), wag instantaneous, the current burning a weather, architect of this city, and asked
tF°£JAN^r& buu“ BHraMCDMSKmM!1“om New York, I Ys™°Schrl Baker, Palmer, Newport New. path through the sole of his left shoe, for estimates of the cost.
Inga, etc. R. G. Murray. Munster, St John. master ' hard coal. I Delaware Breakwater. April 13—Passed through the stocking and into the flesh- Dr. Inch said the new building would
N. ». 1-Z-ti._____ Coastwise—Schrs Stella Maud. 99, Alex- prhooner Annie Bliss, New York for Phila- jje geve one agonized, sickening cry, stand to the south of the old building, be-
wx7ANTED—A Teacher, second or third ander .Point Wolfe; Wanita, 42, Rolfe, Noel; delphia h Th sl„er. then fell back into a network of wires, tween it and the barracks’ yard. It would
iWolase, tor district No. 3 St. Martins, St, Marion^^^, D^ouce , ..a ’ fitBJohn ’ Freddie A Higgins, Grand Manan ; his neck lying across another one charged be fitted with all modem improvements
John county. APP1)' sta“ng salary, io jouu . • Monday, April 18. Annie. Salmon River; B B Harwich, Clem- wlth electricity and another awful volt- and would be devoted almost entirely to,
Roes, St. Martins, at. J ------- •----------_ | gtr Tunisian. 6,802. Braes, from Liverpool entsport; G H Perry, St John. tearing througli hie body, burning the the new subjects, manual training, do-
mEACHBR WANTKl>-For the term begm- via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass an £ld~S^rkBr-AVprTl'«^CW.^strls Silvia, Hali- flesh in a frightful manner." mestic science, nature study, etc. The
« •^f4iiî5ïwwr,qîhômlDLstrict No. 8, Stud- ' Sir" Halifax City, 1.562, Alldrldge, from fax; Gwent.’Windsor. Medical Examiner A. E. Paine, who grounds will probably be enlarged and

^^kSJ’&JSSSS caV^'"- Wm Th0mS0D & CO’ Navigator*’ (Æ'wî^’Ç New^York; - caned, pronounced death to be instan- ^^sardcns inaugurated for purposes of ;
Becreury to ^w_______ Lady, Napier, go, ^Ricb-ds^Jrom «c^Dara^C Porter. ^or^York. q taueotjs.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ This year the Nonna! School building

JAN TED—Reliable and energetigJBton to r p & w F Starr. i Walter, St John. Marston to make a searching investiga- is overcrowded, as the attendance is larger ;Sig^L^»tA^.«G^P^^!YoSrkh SET*™'^^^."’ha/dToa^tor ! Æ «on of the circumstance,/-’ said he. “I than ever before. During the last three

suited for the rroymtee Brunswick, , Qeorge pick. Fredrikstad, April 10—Sid, ship Margar- will also recommend to the d istrict-a ttor- or four‘j ears I)r. Inch has reported a
specially recommeaildJl^me N. B. Iggjrtp, Sch R Bowers (Am), 374. Kelson, from etha. Bay Verte. nev that an inquest be held to determine scarcity of teachers and it is hoped that
&0lnoAwgrlCaS®œ^"“al Sîina ÏÏ? PschmNoromb^ga >(aS)°^p^s*n“from' oite“*SstIHîir ïtorto'lÆc;EIda and fix the responsibility for this man’s ! the increased roUe of salary and improved 
weekly. Perm JHt situation. Stone stonhigton R C Elkin,’ ballast. ib Gibson, South Amboy for Rockland ; Edith death. x Personally I have always felt that conditions at the formal School will eene
lington, Toronro, Ontario. 4-9 j sdh Winnie Lawry (Am). 215, Wrhelpley,, Mclntyr^ Guttenburg for Hifrrlcane Island ; eiectrjc wjres and telephone wires should as an incentive to prospective teachers.
mêACHEBS holding Dm « »»»? ^ jTh WÆ «'"Swell Hfi not be strung upon the same pole and th» On May 3 Dr Inch will sail for Eng-j
T professional certiflc-ateewAh^edunmedi- ; £î*ort. Grandy & Allison, ballast. ’ cLlïis for New Bedford; Henry « Cham- morning’s tragedy recalls to me the death land and on the 24th will attend an edu-
atoly. SAlariM to »60 per Co^wi5a_s,r Aurora, 182, Ingersoll. Cam- berlain, St John for do; Genevieve St John o{ the )ate Harrv B. Masters. Death was cational conference, which will be held
Bomjntoo Teachers Ag a », 9„6.t.f.- j3R; schs Hattie McKay, 74. Card, Parrs- tor New Haven; J 'st tohn for instantaneous, the electricity entering be- in London under the auspices of the
—r--------------------——r ,n.T^-5^fE:chtth°M7 RoDweem°pnarrsSrm ^hAD°‘: Newport? Henry H cMriatm do tor d" neath the and, of the left foot and being League of the Empire. The leading spirit
T^BN WANTED—Ke Cs2ja»^to Scott, Noel ; Alma, 69, McLaughlin, Alma. Passed—Str Ragnarok (Nor), Savannah for pump^ through thi man's spine. He in the league is Lord Meath, and its pur-
"7 uck up ahowmKs StGlo^cester April 15-Ard, schs Ida May, Probably never realized what happened, pose 4s announced to be the closer umon
fencee, brldteM, anf all , Boston for St John; Oortnto, do for do. The wounds on his neck, which was badly of all countries subject to King Ldward.
also Jr r^^month and ex- Friday, April 12. Boothbay Harbor, April 15—Ard, sch Otis burned nearly all the way around, was by lhe League of the Empire le best known
Eb,MmPen; ** April’ p“vilfe‘ ^enTeTasdcml’” ^ cor^oX^ among Thtl'chTd"

C ^' S^Fcîi,.ErK;&,rMS: «=; WArnthurTS, who#was neatest to wide,/ separated Brjish colonies. The™

7 63,997 ft. spruce boards. St John and Ha li fax for poo. Hughson, tells this story of the fatal acci- are many schools in this city ,and province,men for Schr Wandraln, 311, Card for New York, Glasgow, April 13—81d, atr Hibernian,. den(.. the scholars of which are wnting to the
a»/ (vessel’pi” {mhr’ep3»i'r?was ' New York, Aprll l^-Sld. bark Her.ot Her- -Hughson was working near the bottom children of far away Australia or South 
ashore near Machias, March 9.) j lofson (Nor), ^^en Halifax, MltcjJJf, crossbar—there were nearly ten altogether Africa.

Ooastwise-Stmrs Westport III. Powell. *Z\inCTlohn on that pole-and I was near him, the
Luo? At: Thereto Metogiln/": Ri»" Âm^erp.1 April 12-Ard. str Montreal, other two being above. He had joked with 
Chewil;’ Abana, ’Loughery; St. Martins; B^ithby, St j0pnr.fnd12?li5X VstrLSenasia me laughingly a moment before. Then he
Lottie W.. Sabeau. St. Martins. vSS^SSè Nortolk heard a soft, terrible cry. ‘Oo-oh!’ was

Schr Romeo III., Gale f?Vtoey^d Itiven New’ York, April 15-Ard, str. Leuetra,from all the poor fellow could gasp and I saw
for orders; A Cushing & Co, 115,160 feet Halifax. _________ _ his body sway and fall m a heap on the
plank etc. , ___ wires. About that momhnt I felt the cur-
for'Ne^'N.ra^^cinn^^ieL’n, CutTec "n rent leaping through my own body and
205>54 feet deal ends. etc. Ship Wray Castle (Br), Owens, Liverpool my flesh tingled and (puvered, though 1

Coastwise—Schrs H R Emmerson, Gant- for San Francisco, April 3, lat 32 S, Ion 58 couldn’t apeak a word or move & hand or
reall, St. Martins; Ruby, O'Donnell, Mus- w. rfoot I don’t kno-w howl trot awav fromquash; Hazel Glen, Anderson, Clark’s Har- Ship Main (Br). from Bermuda, for New loot. 1 üon t know now. 1 got away irom 
bor; Shamrock, Pratt, Walton; Packets, York, April 11, 196 miles N of Bermuda^ship it—they say I made a leap and hugged a
Moors, Bridgetown. xvas under lower topsails, blowing a WNW p0je—but when I recovered myself and

„ . _ . ........... .............“?nta,yA.ApriL ÎSva. gale' '*us Power,ul standlng by- realized what had happened I used my
_____  . —_____ _____ ___ Sch Peter C Schultz (Am), Rietta, for City ■ ■ — _ - , ,
1TYOR SALE—House at Peticodiac; bath, island for orders. Stetson, Cutler &'Co, 312,- rHARTERS plye„rs as quickly as possible.
It hot and cold water, horse, carriage, cow 645 feet spruce deals. “““ A rope was hanging from the croee-
barn and hen house. Over lOO apple trees Sch Nettie Shipman (Am), 257, Barton for British steamer Briardene, 1,722 tons, from beam above me. Calling to the men I
all bearing grafted fruit. Slxty-flve acre Advocate (N S) A W Adams, ballast, to Hallfax and gherbook to W 'C Englahd, with secured a hold on this rope and after sev-, ,
mtoutos’warn f m Sa Termïlnd pri!e l0SJïwIse^Sto Granvnie^^bollins, Anna- daa,i6oCrata Apr'lromrlPugwari”" era] trials managed to slip one end through ! ^ting the schools of the empire have
K suit Address P. O. B. 329, Moncton N. poli8. schs Comrade Black, St Martins; w™ deals’, Mc7d., M? Brit- his belt at the waist. Then they puUcd . ^ ‘mld m the Crystal Palace at which
B. <-16-2‘-d 4-17"1‘W I-aaa- 2"*L2Z22?’ 3“.rdBrite- toh steaX’ Manx toles, !,688’ tonSy’ from and i swung the bodv clear and it was ! kinds of school work are shown. Time
ra>R SALE—Pure bred~Mmproved large &*&, Iïn?y^i;SÎ: Elfis, Bay of Fund, ,0 west coast England, with lowered to th6 ^und. I received a bum | tables and photographs presented by he
(P^white Yorkshire pigs. From some of the st Martins; Nellie D Leighton, Beaver Har- ̂ orwcglan tork Ôàkhuret 974 ions," from on the right hand. This, I think, was ' eolontes, arc on exhibition in the leagues
best herds In Canada. Address Alfred E. bor. Lena Maud, Taylor. Maitland. Nova ScXa to Buenos Apyes. at or’ about caused by the current entering through .headquarters, Caxton Hall Westminster
Blipp. Central Hampstead N. v. w B 1Ush schoon,,r Rescue, 321 tons, from . t ■ ,, . r cut the wire8 1 During his stay in England Dr. Inch

4-17~41'yr ____— S SalIed' Chrystal River, Fla., to Nipe Bay. $8 and ™ r'p„ I will visit different classes of schools with
.. _,M SALE—At Gardiner's Creek Friday, April 12. back, north side Cuba to New York, cedar . ■ . ' , ^ , . a view of acquiring ideas to be appliedWiM?R=ouS»w‘(5. B.), «.uteluito 200 stmr MontIort. 3,554, EvanB, for Bristol, C S’Urging" pXs Wh, ° ^Jnnmt nicd W to his work here. He will in a measure 
■era* adtl 80 cleared under good culUvation, PR Co .general cargo. British” bfrk Stoathisla, 1,280 tons, from station in the police auto accompanied by r(.turn visit 0f the English school
balance well woodea. New .arge , Stmr Montezuma, 5,357, Birchman, for Lon- Bria—w.#.r tn BllPnnR Avres lumber 39 50 Inspector William S. Allen, and ordered , . - , .-  ; ,L^a.kou» and brnto Water ^  ̂ don and Antwerp’via Halifax, C P R Co,, n^XX^hoone^Char.^ix,’ Xtons.’from the power shut off at once on that circuit, teachers who visited New Brunswick
Mr, genera, rargo-^ Cobb ^ p,ke ^ Bog. Mobile to St. John, N. B.. pitch pine .umber thu8?reventing any further danger, fore- -hotds ™
Oewan. Dally Telegraph. *-2«-tf-d&w y(a Malne ports, W. S. Lee, pass and ^8Briti6h schooner Pr0Eperare, 378 tons from “an L J. Thayer, of the Edison com- edS?phl^,eI \ probable change in an

mdso. /4 . _. .. Mobile to Curacao, lumber p. t. British schr pany, then accompanied the marshal and ^ r ,v i^_a_jSchr Wm. L Elkin (Am), 227, Dixon, New M j Taylor. 377 tons, from Gulf port to the inspector to the scene. While speed- important regulation of the board of cdu
7 ' Sathteay’ Aprll lS j Susrt1”amstPGothXbl?90 tons from Pugwash there the marshal encountered A. A. te^he^to th/'first grade of

Second-Hand Machinery Boilers etc. ge?^“’ ETans’ =rls o'’ c P. * " ' ^ Î™. "d crose ambu'ance and ordered *<**"»■ » has since been stated that a4
B^58?t.^.1^n;™6eapXr stmr Cassandra 4,726, », .X" G^s- HatUe^E King 232 tons, mUdriphto^ Dr George A. Boucher, who had been C” lilted "to (irat dat mriic'nortl

tainlng 80 tubes 3 inch diameter 16 ft. long, g0w, R Reford Co. pass, and mdse. W4 tons Nova Scotia to Buenos Ayres, lum- called, was also at the undertaking rooms conditions as theSell % inch, bead, % Inch, with fronts and stmr Lake Champlain 4,684 Webster, for ^'“f or about ,9; Nor. barU Heriof Herlof- and made’an effort to restore life by arti- ahodl Xr oo.mtv teacW told of in
boners are about 4 years SuU-’ Tf* »ea for giration, but it was too late. L /rtide Whether or 7ot a social

X.,=anyMa.1?codWas7wBreSS7e f "j ’̂ ffifcZgT^orS,'$3? pTr^j Letter to Hi.^Mother Not Mailed, order was granted in her case was not

Ten High Speed Engines ranging from 26 for Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, general br|g John McDermitt, 499 tons, from Jack- George M. Hughson’s home was in St. learned.
‘°Om I8°rHorseWPower Engine with upright Carg°’ Monday, April 15. "^Xe^n^steam» Fos^LBSl tons, from J°hn (N. B.) He had been in the em-
boiler. _ _ ,_ , .. . Str Lake Champlain (not previously), web- Baltimore for Halifax with coke, $2.50, May ploy of the telephone company as a line-
, hX™ ^narnis 3leys eto ater. for Liverpool. loading. Norwegian bark Doore, 798 tons, man for about a year and a half, working
feed water heaters, dynamos, PuUey^etc. ---------------- Rosario ® 10° cha^terers*^? ^ Brockton, Taunton, New Bedford and

Phoenix Foundry. St. John, N. B. CANADIAN PORTS. jng extra* insurance. British schooner Adonis, other points in thie section, a1id had work-
8-IS3- mo- . . w. . _ . .. hi n,m_ 315 tons, from Hantsport to Havana, lum- eel in and around Brockton since last fall.

dee1C(Br)/ StephensP Sydney, NSW (not as *l0m rBridgewatereto ^Saguaf^s' and At llis room was a Ictter ^ his mother, (Continued from page 5.)
before). back, Savannah to Seven Islands, at or about Mrs. George Hughson, of 44 Charles street, into force until a royal proclamation is is-

St. Jonn (N. B.), which he had written sued.
last night, scaled, addressed, and then for- Mr. Flemming—-I have no wish to delay 
gotten to post this morning. ITis chum the house, because there is a good deal of
will deliver the letter either in person or business yet to be done, and I have no
by mail to the mother. Hughson was a doubt honorable members are anxious to
bachelor and a young man of great get it pushed on as quickly as possible ; table and screen, and thirdly, that the
strength and endurance, standing about Lut I certainly desire to say a few words envelopes to be used at such election
five feet six inches and weighing 150 on this bill. The leader of the opposition | should be provided by the provincial sec-
pounds. characterizes it, and I may say that I rotary.. The attorney-general thereupon

“I never Avant to know â better man think rightly ^o, as a most remarkable j introduced a bill to provide for these re-
than him,” his roommate declares, and bill. It provides for public works in the : commendations, which was read a first
this is indorsed by associates, foremen and comity in the shape of permanent bridges ; and second time, agreed to in committee,
those at the hotel who knew him. “He jn nUmber and extent much greater than ■ and passed.
was sunny tempered, steady and a good evcr ^-c had before. We arc told that j On the third reading of the highway

Liverpool 170 miles went at 6.30 a. m. REPORTS AND DISA. Re. friend, with no bad habits. He sent mon- morc than forty bridges are or will short- bill, Mr. Hazen moved the bill be referred
Liverpool, April. 12—Ard. stmr Lake Manl- Boston, April 12—Stmr Saxonia (Bri, from I oy to his mother in New Brunswick al- j„ required, at a total cost of $880,000, back to the committee with a:i instruc-

toba, St. John (N Bj . . — Liverpool, reports passed stmr h°jr,'1(ierer (Br) . nins(. ,.very week.'’ a id that the work will extend over a num- tion to insert a section placing the con-
Jominda0nd HaUfai" vto’navre. ’ ’ ApUrn\i?l? m°“at P47 P5«, Ion 3n 32. ’ Chief Marston, who has been delegated ber 0f years; but, the chief commissioner trol of the road money and the appoint-

Liverpool, April 13—Ard, stmr Empress of Philadelphia, April 32—Schr W E & W L to make an investigation, said today: “1 cannot tell us which bridges, lie proposes ment of superintendents in the hands of
.... . . , , ... ' I Tuck, from St John (N B) reports lost part s|lan look into the matter as requested , begin on first, or even when he pro- ihc municipal council. This was defeated

atm, in tho" City i St Thomas,^ April^ ll-Ard. stmr Usher, I ^aload of laths during a gain ofr. alld pndoav0r to ascertain the cause of Die pbses to begin at all. All they things go by a vote of twenty-seven to tea. ,

Lutj aza —.- in wPRtprn Liverpool. April 13—Sid, stmr Montlvedean, ; Fernaudina, April 1-2—Steamer Greenbank. | accident. T cannot tell what mv report ^ indicate most strongly that the bill is t Mr. Morrison moved arfother a mend-
?/aUrHRo^k;treetmat ^southeastern St Johns (Nfld) etc ' from Las Palmas, arrived today and reports will be until I have made a thorough in- introduced at this time so that every ment to recommit the bill for the purposeHarrison street Ihe^southeastern ^L„nd<m. Aprll u-S,d. simr Virginian, Mon- capUtodted, aadwaa ^dpat ^j,y (Xor|. vestigation.”' « county may have something that the sup" /'inserting a section distributing the road

.mit nrn nr ° ................................ ’* a c* reccntiy condemned and sold at Fernandina, 1 ' porters of the government can do and say money in the same manner as was done
sold yesterday back to the former mas- Reported Case of Destitution. this is what we arc going to do for you. before the highway act, was passed. This

ter of the vesse . A ^ that j, c1aiming the attention of Now, I think it is reasonable to say that was defeated also, by the same vote.
cTone hundred and fifty feet, more or less.. ” , Master’s Touch the authorities was brought to light Thuro- a lot of these small ri ges cou 3 1 ^llc 101lr,L 1L
to thl rear of lorn fronting on Douglas • FOREIGN PORTS. 1 ne maSIer 1PUL" dav and aireadv the police, board of out of the current revenue of the prov-
^DUo?: safd Zirtocd«!ynmre gorltrto i Por„a„d, April 12-Cld. stmr Mystic (Br), health, and S iVc. A. have interested
eastwardly^lcmg^M^south^lfne.^a^istonco ^S^Naina (Br), Hillsboro IN B). T-> make tee music and ^he^beauly, needs themeeh-e^in^.E ^

% ^ bt7 0th l°J ' -- -de to -he authorities, and Sergeant

JSUf k”4dX°%-ïeG?r55d1.0AnK, Ms ' üttgïï OteeHo, ^Master, touch us with Thy skilful a^^ssra McConnelS anci

to one Walter Brown by lease dated tbo first ; Schr Jennie C. Stubbs, St. .Andrews (N B). Lpt not tbe mUsic that is in us die! Howard of the board bf health, went to
day of November A. D. 1871, and duly record- New London, C onn., April 12 Ard, schr Sculptor, hew and polish us; nor let, . . * i i i
Sdyon the records of Saint John County on Rosa Mueller, from New lork for an east- . Grj$JJd“n i0st, Thy form within us lie! ihe hou*°> wh,cb ]S situated to City road, 
the seventeenth day of June A. D 1873—to- em port. Snare not the stroke! do with us as Thou There three women, sisters, have lived
getber with all tbe rights, privileges and Buenos Ayres, pliRnnrfP ' ' ' ' wilt! tor some time. They occupied three rooms,
SSDor appertain!ng^aifd&aU “ es- & ’ (Br). j barred; ^ naU8bl two bedrooms and a sitting mom, but not

tate right, title, interest, claim and demand, Rtarrnt, Penambuco (to sail April 9 for i Complete Thy purpose, that we may become a bed was to be found in the place,
both at law or in equity, of the said Robert Rio Janeiro). ‘ Qflrdtnian fRr) 1 Thy perfect image, Thou our God and Before leaving, the women were instruet-
vîcorf TipRurv in. to, or out of the said Havre, April 9—Ard, stinr harninian inn, > nr(ii , * i ... .... _land^an^ premises. Moar. St. John (N. B.), and Halifax for Lord' -Iloratius Bonar. rd b-V the officers to dean up the house

Snr terms of sale and other particulars, London. „ , and that they would bo back again next
%1Prleyd,0re,fereePlalnt',t S S°llClt°rS " 'hC "j TnnTe Bli^^jobu.^la Newark ' "cek to see their condition.

aD JOhn thlS f°Urth day O70Re^y,d,^d: April 12-Pasaed, Schr Lucy ’ .
lAP E. H. McALPINE, E, Friend. Philadelphia for Boston. _____

Referee in Equity. Philadelphia, April 12—Ard, schr W E £ j -__
utANIXGTON TEED & HAN1NOTON, W I. Tuck, St. John.at* Plaintiff’s Solicitors. \ Portsmouth, April 12—Sid, schr St. Croix

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. Stockton Springs and New York.
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St. John Architect Asked to 
Give Estimates on 

Cost

St. John Man’s Death Due to 
Fearful Shock of 

Electricity
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in eue for ewer 80 years, he» borne the signature of 
and bus been made under his per* 
annal supervision since Its infttncy*
AMew no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-ae-good” are but 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment»
NEW BRANCHESHUNG LIFELESS

ON WIRES IN MID-AIR IN NEW BUILDING

What is CASTORIADr. Inch Tells Telegraph of What is 
in View—He Will Sail for England 
Early Next Month—Another Nor
mal School Case Like One Reported 
a Few Days Ago.

Was at Work on Pole When Accident 
Happened—Comrade’s Gallant 
Work—Authorities of Brockton to 
Investigate.

Chstoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
ig Syrups. It is Pleasant. It, 
Morphine nor other N»n»J|r 
guarantee. It destroys 
It cures Inarrhcea is 

ig Troubles,
assimilates the Foidfregulatès the 
i, giving heal

gorie, Drops and Sooi 
contains neither Op lu 
substance. Its age Is j 
and allays Feverish 
OoHe. It relieves Ti 
■nd Flatulency. U 
Stomach and Bowel 
Tbe Children’s $•*»

Wind 
etipatlonWANTED—For general house work.

l^ost office 
2-11 it w

family. Good wagés. 
Pox 63, St John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Geo. Hughson, of St. John, whose death 
rted in last Saturday e Telegraph, 

killed Wednesday in Brockton

and natural sleep* 
s Friend.

I
WANTED—A girl for general housework. W Apply to Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Union 
etrwt. 2S.U-W

Arrived. was repo For some time it has been known that 
i considerable improvements to the equip

ment of the provincial normal school were 
The Brockton Enter- contemplated. While in the city recently 

Br. J. JR. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, was asked concerning the mat
ter and his Aeply revealed that the project

16
(Mass.), where he was a telephone line- 

! man. The body was brought to Chipman 
for interment. RIA ALWAYSCBMUINE CA

the Signature of3
/

> >
The Kind You Have Always Bought - -

In Use For Over 30 Years.
mm. -EWTowKcmVM> CKwrauw

CHLORODYNEDr. J.Collis 
Brownes

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

I Asthma 
I Bronchitis

§

Colds j 
Coughs l
rui ADAflVNF Is; admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
UlILvKUUlilt and valuable remedy ever discovered.

is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
Is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheranatism 
Gout. Cancer. Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

;*

for

Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
‘‘AGENT,’’ P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B. _______

1In a recent annual report Dr. Trtch said 
“The League of the Empire is an associa-

i «>*- » «.

I°ld is Bottles. Pricw in England Is. IJ4d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

• Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limtied

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’?____...... April 12-Ard. str Montreal,

Boothby, St John and Hallfax vla^London.^
i
-

of co-operation and mutual benefit. The 
president of the league is Canada’s higti ' 

commissioner,the Right Hon. Lord Strath-1 
cona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G. Its WhoiBSâk AédltS * 
vice-presidents and1 members represent1 *" ® 9
every x>art of the empire.”

Besides its correspondence branch,which 
numbers many thousands among its mem
bers, the league employe a large staff of 
practical lecturers, who give lectures on 
the colonies in schools and public halls 
throughout England. Exhibitions repre-

Bruce’s Royal 
Sweet Peas

FOR SALE. /-
.

ONE OF THE FINEST COL
LECTIONS IN AMERICA

EW and Up-To-Date
Sorts.------We offer

the following Special Collec
tions—Unequalled Value:—

172 N
»

Bruce’s Royal Nosegay ^
One pkt. each Aurora, Black Knight, Countess 
Spencer, Flora Norton, Hon, Mrs. E. Kenyon,

Nina

.

Jennie Gordon, Lottie Eckford, La 
Balfour, Salopean and While Wenler—10 
splennid varletie^ fdT 25c. poseald. I

Bruce's Novelt^ Collection \
One pkt, ea[cf Bolton’s Fiek, Blafck 
Lewis, PhenfemJnal, and Rqnolo f^azz^i— 
postpaid.

Also the folowing noveltiXs ; Ev^fl.sK'att, John Ingulf Helen 
Price, Phyllis Unwin, and D. R, Williamson A10c. pkt. eacjj^iostpaid.

Bruce’s Finest Mixed—5cVkt.; 10c. i5c. 2/?: 20c. % ib. ; 
35c, Yi lb ; 65c, lb. postpaid, \

NOW READfF—Our handsomely illustr 
of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Q<
Free ! Send for it, to S

ForzSale

chael,/ Gladys^UffwIn, Helen 
tytgrand new sorts'for 2$e.

■
■

!

- t.

jGOVERNMENT ALIVE
TO COUNTRY’S NEEDS U<r 96-page Catalogue 

yen Implements, etc.—

T>OLLINS INDICATOR locates all minerals 
XX and buried treesure. Send for circular. 
Mention thie paper. Rollins, R. D. G. Man- , 

9-26 wkly l JOHN A. BRUCE & CO. SKMTS Hamilton, Ont.!$s.
chaster. N. H. BRITISH PORTS.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland. April 11—Cape Porpoise- Harbor 

(Me). Goat Island Point buoy, 4, a spar, 
stmr Périma, reported dragged into the channel April 10, 

will be replaced as soon as praticable. 
Pleasant Bay (Me). Ripleys Neck buoy. 

2 a spar, will be established about April 20, 
Saint John, in the Province ot .vtw "A"j, 9-lArd. stmr Montcalm "(Br). about % of a mile SE % K from the southern
nswick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day of ' jobll ( x B) via Liverpool. end of Stout Island.o next, at the hour of twelve o clock H?'|daL S Anril 12-Passed. atmr Montrose, Strout Island Ledges buoy, 4 a spar, will 

■ion, pursuant to the directions of a decretal Liz/'rh,; A y, for London. he established April 29, about 6-16 of a mile
order of the Supremo Court In Equity made S,T ,:!° "0 A„rll l2-31d, stmr Victorian, SSE V* E from the southern end of Strout 
en Tuesday, the twentieth day of November, , Li'^woi, aimi - island.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine . ’ I!ead April 12—Stmr Empress of
hundred and six, in a certain cause therein „ K, ;„hn , x’ m and Halifax for
depending w

Liverpool. April 12—Ard, stmr Dahome, 
Halifax and St. Johns.Equity Sale Queenstown, April 12—Ard, stmr John

1 Irvin, Liverpool for Halifax.
St. Thomas. April 13—Sid, 

from Demerara, Halifax.
April 12—Ard. stmr Lucania, GOOD RESULTS FROM 

TRUANT OFFICER'S WORK
here will be sold at Public Auction at 
bb’s Corner (so-called), corner of Prince 
Ham street and Princ >ss street, In the1 from Demerara,

‘=7 Saint "john! in The "City" ind County NoQae\?0X?or ITtverpo^nd proceeded 
lint John, in the Province of New «ew lora ior unuv. Montcalm l

{ Supt. Bridges Well Pleased With 
What Has Been Effected Already.

hundred and six, m a ceriam Ltmeu Rritfl1n Kt T0hn (N B) and
_ depending wherein Thomas Mageo is plain- Ti___ w;ioc nt «.
I tiff and K. Visart DcBury is defendant, with 

the approbation of the undersigned referee 
in Equity, the mortgaged lands and premises 
described in the plaintiff’s bill of complaint, . 
and in the said decretal order in this cause 
as follows, that is to say: ‘ All that certain 
lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and ur‘[ain- 
being in the City of Stynt John, in Lbo City • st
and County of Saint John *’ ”
of New
side of Harrison , . .
corner of a reserved passage of twelve feet 
(12 ft.) in width ,he ""“tbrra line of Lopdon Aprll 14-Ard, stmr Montrose,. St.
the premises occupied by said Count Robert ■ B \
Vlfuirt DeBury; thence southerly along Har- | B! .
Tison street a distance of forty feet (40 ft.); nReingoa 

■ ÎAence westwardly at right angles, a distance Robinson, Cape To»n.
__ enH fiftv fppt more or less.

x I
1

J. Boyd Mellann, the now truant offi- 
lias completed lus visitation of thecer, ■

city schools. In each of the buildings he 
bas taken occasion (o address the pupils,
telling them hv wished lo deal fairly and 
frankly with them; but be reminded them 
it was his duty to s-c that they attended 
school and he proposed lo do so nr knowDelagoa Bay, April 13—Sid, ship Glcndoon,

the reason why.
Dr. Bridges expressed himself yesterday 

as highly satisfied with the work which 
Mr. Mcilann has done so far. He thinks 
the school board could not have chosen a 
better mail for the work. Several of the 
principals of (he schools have told the 
superintendent that there is a marked im
provement in the attendance of some of 
those who were tin most irregular previ
ous to April 1.

l)r. Bridges sent to Halifax and New 
York to find out the systems undyr which 
the truant officers do their work in those 
cities, and lie and Mr. MrMann haxe 
evolved a system applicable to local con
ditions and fully equal to that of cithel 
city named.

Mr. McMann has

The Empress Passengers,
from the steamer Em

ince.
The chief commissioner has asked what,

I would sav with regard to the construe- ! The passengers 
tion of a bridge at Bath. I would say! prcss of Ireland were landed on Saturday 
that I know of no place in the province and all got away by noon on special trains, 
where a bridge is more badly needed, and There were 1,392 passengers in all 124 
I should like to see it begun this summer first, 467 -second and 801 steerage. Among 
and perhaps as the elections arc coming the first class passengers were Mr. and 
on «omething may lie done. The bill was , Mrs. James Manchester, of St. John, 
then agreed to. ‘ The steerage passengers consisted of

Mr. Whitehead presented the report of Englishmen and Scandinavians. I4 if teen 
the public accounts. x were Salvation Army officers going to ( al-

]VIr*. Robinson presented the report of gary. Four of the steerage passengers re- 
the committee on privileges on the Rcsti-, fused to be vaccinated at Halifax and, not

being detained there, were held at Sand 
Point.

gouche election, which recommended cer
tain changes in the election law: first, 
that all voters should be compelled to go 
behind the screen, and put their ballot in 
the envelope.

Second, that the deputy returning offi
cer at each polling place should provide a

so far hunted up 
about forty cases of truancy, principal^ 
in Carleton, and with beneficial results il 
the attendance. ...............„ „ „

MONEY TO LOAN. J). J. McManus, who has been on a 
visit to his mother, Mrs. F. McManus, 
West End, has returned to his home in 
Charleston (Mass.)

The abolition of the tax m newspapers 
accomplished by Mr. Cifadstone’s fam- 
budget in 186ti, when the Liberals were| MONEY TO LOAN on City or Country,

,1 WJ Property at low rate ef interest H. H.. .
Pickett, Isolicitor. M 26-lyr- diw m I'owei.
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Store open evenings until 8 p. m. Saturdays, 11 p. m<uni insARCHIBALD TAPLEÏ DEAD LAURIER EWE
« TOUGH TIME

UNION CLOTHINGCO.
t>26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

IT Mrs. David Logan. Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALKX CORBET, Mgr.Five marriages and seven births were 
reported to Registrar Jones during the 
aaast week.v,i< of the City’s Best Known and Respected Residents 

Passed Away Monday Afternoon — Member of Firm of 
Tapley Bros., Lumbermen and Tugboat Owners.

Pictou, April 12.—The death of Mrs. 
Logan, wife of David Logan, prothonotary, Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 HereMiss Cecilia Cotter, of Rothesay, has re- occurred suddenly last, evening. The dc- 

covered from her recent illness as friends ceased was a native of St. John. She had 
will be pleased to know.

In other words, in eo far as practicable, each garment has been fashioned wholly 
been out visiting friends some distance by hand. Stitched and moulded step by «tep into lasting shape rather than being 
from her home. Her son drove her back ir<>ne<i a-nd pressed into a temporary shape. SEE OUR OTHERS AT $5, $6, $7,Besieged by An Army of 

Newspaper Men and Has 
to Refuse Dinners

Inspector Carter will visit the schools 
of St. Stephen, Milltown and St. An
drews. beginning Monday, 16th inst. He 
will be absent from the city two weeks.

*8 to |22.and in front of her residence she took ill 
and expired shortly after.witli love and respect, and feci his death 

is a great loss.
■ He married Miss Eunice Brown, daugh
ter of the late John S. Brown, by whom 
he had nine children—four sons and five 
daughters. His wife died many years ago. 
and two of his sons—George and Arthur— 
have also passed away, 
children arc: Edward, of 37 Holly street; 
Gaspard L., of 147 Douglas avenu»; Mrs. 
Charles Miller, of 78 Douglas avenue; 
Mrs. George McDonald, of 45 Holly street; 
Mrs. John Russell, of 195 Douglas avenue; 
Mrs, Wm. G. McFarlane, of 160 Germain 
street, and Miss Margaret, at home.

Uf the large family of which Mr. Tapley 
member only three survive—Daniel

MEN’S TOP COATS in all the latest styles and cuts. Black and Fancy. 
Prices *9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

Deceased was a daughter of the late Jas. BUY A PAIR OF $3.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.98 HERE.
Leetch of this city and had many friends 
here, who Will be sorry to hear of her 
death. She leaves three sisters, Mrs. John 
Roes, in Pictou, Mrs. Jas. Lewis, and Mrs.
A. J. Stewart of St. John, and brother,
C. H. Leoteh, in Buffalo (N. Y.)

Death removed a well known and high
ly respected citizen of the North End 
when Archibald Coombs Lowell Tapley 
breathed his last about 4.30 o’clock Mon- 
<&y af ternoon. Mr. Tapley was. in his 
78th year, and a member of the firm of 
Tapley Bros., lor many years a power in 
the handling of lumber on the lower 
waters of the St. John river. Deceased 
had been suffering from heart trouble for 
neary two years and medical advice was 
to the effect that death might be expect
ed at any time. The erid came very peace
fully, and as the eyes closed the city was

I

WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, has been 
invjted to deliver the annual address at 
the U. N. B. at the closing of the college 
in May. His subject will be Literature 
As a National Asset.

CONFERENCE OPENS Union Clothing C<lHis surviving

Only one person applied for free vaccin
ation at the local board of health office 
Saturday. The quarantine has been lifted 
from Deputy Chief Jenkins’ family, in the 
Loguc house.

Canadian Premier Joins Home Author
ities in Barring Out the Press—Sir 
Wilfrid Captured by Secretary Grey 
on Arrival for Fear of Interviewers.

W. Oonvers Russel. ■ ■■■■ ■——
Salisbury, N. B., April 12.—W. Convers Upham surrounded the 

Russell, one of the best known residents | their beautiful service. After the services
at the grave Rev. ,R. M. Byno-n preached 
a very able and impressive sermon ift the 
Titusville meeting house. Mr. Baird will 
be greatly missed in the community, 
where he spent all his life, but mostly in 
his own home, where the ties of love and 
affection weie so closely woven around 
him.

WARNS CIVIL SERVANTS 
AGAINST ACTIVE POLITICS

grave and read

of Salisbury, passed away at his home at 
Scott Road today, at fhe age of seventy 
years. The cause of his death was double 
pneumonia. He is survived by his widow 
and a grown up family. Mr. Russell will 
be greatly missed in the district in which 
he lived.

At Chubb's Comer on Saturday Auc
tioneer T. T. Lantalum disposed of one 
share of Bank of New Brunswick stock at 
270$. The property in Wellington Row 
owned by Mrs. J. T. Steeves ,was with
drawn at $4,325.

F., Mrs. Shadrach Holly and Miss Eliza
beth.

The Biographical Review contains the 
following: #

“The Tapley family of which several 
members are prominently identified with 
the business interests of St. John is de
scended from James Robert Tapley, a 
sturdy mariner and Loyalist, who was a paper interviews; second, no British party 
native of providence (R. I.) When a clitics; t#hird, the fewest possible publie 
young man he was taken ill in the city of functions.
Cork (Ire.), where lie was sojourning, and “Dinners, dinners, nothing but dinners,” 
prior to his departure he married Miss wag the way Wliich Gen. Dc Wet sums up 
O’Brien, of that place. Coming to New the ordeal for his former colleague in 
Brunswick wdth his bride, he settled upon arms, Gen. Botha. Sir Wilfrid means to 
a traét of land in Sunbury county, where escape all he can for he has, for instance, 
he was engaged in farming for the rest of refused the invitation of the Eighty Club, 
his life. He was the father of six child- which represents a great body of Liberal 
ren, ciamely: William, who went to se* M. P.’s, of wdiich Hamar Greenwood is a 
when a young man and was never heard member of the council. The only dinner 
from; John, who died in Sunbury county* accepted before the premier left the do- 
at the age of eighty years; David, Ann, minion wa^ that of the Canadian Club, 
who married John S. Brown, a Loyalist The receptions by the king, house of com- 
who came to New Brunswick when j mons, admiralty, secretary of state and 
twenty-four years of age and lived to be lord mayor must be accepted but refusals 
ninety-four; Mary, wdio married Joseph in other directions are many* Exception 
Bushmell, of Bangor (Me,), and James, is made, however, to the National Liberal 
who was a farmer of Sheffield (N. B.), Club dinner, over which Sir H. Campbell- 
anJ died in November, 1864. Bannerman presides. Against this as an

“David Tapley was bom in Sunbury offset is the enormous Unionist banquet 
county in 1791. He was in early life a the 1900 Club at Albert Hall, with Mr. 
farmer and, moving to St. John in 1847, Balfour in the ehaiç.
he was engaged in the lumber business Wilfrid tells his friends that he ha*
until his death, which occurred on Nov. not felt better for twenty year’s and means
30, 1869. In 1820 he married Hannah to avoid, if possible, being killed with
Fletcher, a native of Nova Scotia. She kmdness He means moreover to score by
became the mother of ten children, name- 8lIen<f j>f/he other colonial prem-
ley; David, who died on July 18, 1895; iera h*8 tonthe n.eWBp?P^
John, a lumberman, who died in this city Mr- ***** ^ally, made a long

t- , 1(. 100*1. ' written communication to the press soThomas £gnT a “d Sgt a“*l "SïïfLT

I8S6; Mao who died at A,i a ge of «-
tee. years; R*ert, who went to Austra- against tariff preference.
,a m 1893 and .s now hvmg m New Zea- ^ Wil/rid mngt have refused acce9s to 

land; Archibald Coombs LoweU Tapley, gixty rtera and editor8 8inoe he land- 
a prominent business man of St John; ed Lfverpool on Saturday. At first he 
Daniel F., who ?s m company with the met them with obvious platitudes and 
last named; Hannah, widow of Shadrach joculftrly abusing tbe English climate, but 
Holly; Ann. widow of George F. Brown, now the general official answer: “Noth- 
who died on Aug. 1, 1897; and Elizabeth, ing ^ say.” gir Wilfrid is especially de- 
who is unmarried. termined tô say or do nothing hostile to

“The mother died in 1866. David Tap- the Bannerman ministry, 
ley. the youngef, was a member of the Lord Elgin was in such a hurry to see 
legislature, and he also served as a m8gis- him before he wae got at by newspaper 
trate in Portland (N. B.) mcn that he sent a confidential represent-

“Arehibald Coombs Lowell Tapley mar- etive to Euston station to take him 
ried Eunice Brown, of St. John (N. B.), straight from the station to the colonial 
a daughter of John and Nancy (Tapley) office. Lord Elgin probably remembered 
Brown. Of this union were born the îol- the entanglement which arose in 1897 from 
lowing named children: George, Gas- Sir Wilfrid's interview with the Daily 
parcl, Helen, Charles H., Marietta, Arthur, Chronicle before he met Mr. Chamber- 
Lourae, Katharine and Margery. lain. It is understood the interview waa
. “David Tapley, the elder, was deeply most friendly, 
interested in the temperance cause, and 
a firm believer in total abstinence. Archi
bald and Daniel F. Tapley, who now com
pose the firm of Tapley Brothers, carry 
on an extensive .lumber business in St.
John, and also own a line of tug boats.”

(Continued from page 1.)
clerics were a menace to the country,, 
said he had the greatest respect for the. 
French people, but they had expelled the 
priests who -were not agriculturists or in
dustrialists to promote the progress ofi 
Canada. He had nothing to withdraw, 
and was opposed to their coming to "Can
ada.

Mr. Bourassa said he would have taken 
no notice of the words of Col. Sain 
Hughes if he had not known they would 
be published and read by some respect
able friends and people. When priest* 
had done so much for Canada more than 
two centuries ago, it would be unfriendly 
for Canada to refuse them admission now. 
If Col. Hughes had not been ignorant of 
the history of Canada, the history of 
Great Britain, the history of France and, 
the history of the worldj he could ueveC 
have uttered such a sentiment.

R. L. Borden repudiated the statements 
of Col. Hughes. Several others spoke ia 
opposition to what the colonel said.

At the evening session the house tooW 
up the immigration estimates.

Mr. Oliver explained that he had ap* 
pointed 198 agents in Ontario for placing 
immigrants with farmers. When a farm
er wanted an immigrant to work on the 
farm he would let the same be known ia 
the village or town where the agent was 
located, and the agent ^vould have a maa 
forwarded to him. The agent would get 
$2 for every man he located.

Dr. Daniel, of St. John, and Dr. Reid, 
of South Granville, said that foreigner* 
were getting more attention in the West 
than Canadians.

Mr. Oliver said that he had heard the 
same remark himself, but there was ^th
ing in it. If it were meant that a for
eigner who did not speak English got more 
attention than a Canadian, who would re- 

such attentions if it were offered, 
then there was that much to it and noth
ing else. As far as locating on the land 
or any other facilities or business neces
sary in connection therewith, all parties 
were treated alike.

“When the eastern Canadian comes to 
the west,” said Mr. Oliver, “there is 
nothing too good for him.”

Mr. Bourassa maintained that there was 
no encouragement for the eastern Cana
dian to go to the northwest. The question 
was not probed to the bottom. The best 
citizen that could be found was a Cana
dian citizen. He was accused of going up 
and down Quebec talking French immi
gration. Where he did talk Frençfa im
migration was in Toronto, Orillia, St. 
Catherines i and Hamilton.
* Mr. Lemieux*—“He says that he has nob 
discussed it in Quebec. Did he not dis
cuss it in Quebec county when I was 
there?”

Mr. Bourassa—“Yes.”
% Mr. Lemieux—“And Quebec is not Oril
lia.”

Montreal, April 15.—A special London 
cable says:

•Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not been in 
there came

■
F

On the morning of Sunday, May 5, the 
handsome new Church of the Assumption, 
of which Rev. J. J. O’Donovan is pastor, 
will be dedicated by His Lordship Bishop 
Casey. After the ceremony pontifical high 
mass will be celebrated.

England five hours before 
three emphatic decisions, first, no newe-

Mrs. J. W. -Woods, Coote Hill.
Summer Hill, Queens Co., April 11— 

Mrs. J. W. Woods passed peacefully away 
last Friday evening at her home at Coote 
Hill after a short illness. She was aged 
thirty-six years and was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kerr, of Summer 
Hill, and leaves her husband and four 
small children, the youngest a girl of six 
months, to mourn the loss of a loving wife 
and mother. Her aged parents and five 
brothers—John, of Lanesville (Mass.); 
Andrew, of West Newton; James, Willie 
and Addie, at home—and one sister—Mrs. 
J. W. Russell—also survive.

The funeral took place on Monday after
noon and was largely attended. Rev. J. 
J. Pinkerton, of Welsford, assisted by the 
Rev. J. L. Leard, of Jerusalem, conducted 
the service at the house, after which the 
body was followed by a large funeral pro
cession to Coote Hill cemetery.

Among beautiful floral pieces were a 
large pillow, of cream roses, from Miss 
Emma Russell, of Boston; a bunch of pink 
carnations, from Miss L. McCallum, of 
West Newton; a large wreath of Easter 
lilies and white carnations, from Andrew 
Kerr, Misses Bell and Sarah Kerr and Mr. 
Arnold, of West Newton, and a beautiful 
wreath of Easter lilies, from Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Kerr, of Lanesvill.

The pall-bearers were John, Andrew, 
James and Adam Kerr, brothers;'and J. 
W. Russell, brother-in-law, and W. F. Rus
sell, nephew. The many friends and rela
tives outside as well as within her imme
diate home have the sincere sympathy of 
this community where the deceased spent 
her early yeans.1

Mrs. Mayes Sanborn.
Mrs. Mary Sanborn, widow of Mayes 

Sanborn, died Monday at her residence, 
234 Douglas avenue, after an illness last
ing since December. She was aged sev
enty-seven years. Deceased had been a 
resident of this city for the last thirty 
or forty years and her friends and ac
quaintances will be sorry to hear of her 
death.
thirty-two years and she is survived by 
one son, William M., and three daughters 
—Mrs. H. N. Sharp, Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon 
and Miss Annie—all of whom reside here. 
The funeral will take place from her late 
residence Wednesday afternoon.

;

fc' lii Miss Helen Wetmore of Moncton, is now 
leading soprano in the best choir in the city 
of Elmira (N. Yr.) Last summer she was 
leading soloist in the Manhattan Stock 
Co., under the professional name of Hel
ene Larlc and won much distinction.

Miss IL E. Mullin, Fredericton; J. P. 
Hood, Charlottetown; Misses M. and L. 
Hazen, St. John and Rev. and Mrs. J. B. 
Saer, Halifax, were registered at the high 
commissioner’s office, London, during the 
week ended April-2.

t- -
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Asti Her husband predeceased her
'

l.i

I "y-

Mias Belle Golding. *
Miss Belle Golding, only daughter of 

Edith and the late Reuben Golding, died 
Monday of pneumonia, at the resid 
of Moses Cowan, 18 Camden street. Miss 
Golding, who was but nineteen years old, 
was an accomplished youflg lady, 
was a member of Main street Baptist, 
church, and was active in the work there. 
Her death will cause regret to her large 
circle of friends and acquaintances. A 
week ago Sunday she was in her usual 
health, but was seized with an attack of 
pneumonia, to which1 she succumbed. The 
funeral will be held Thursday afternoon, 
with service at the house at 2.30 o’clock.

On Wednesday evening Fred Jenkins, 
who has been in the office of F. Neil 
Brodie for several years, will leave for 
Montreal, where he has secured an ex
cellent position in the architects’ depart
ment of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Rev. A. A. Rideout, pastor of the 
George street Baptist church, Fredericton, 
has declined the invitation to accept the 
pastorate of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church here.

encc
'

m

The Late Archibald O. L. Tapley. She

Mnsiderably poorer for one generally liked 
. had gone.

Members of the family and friends 
mourn a wise and loving father and a true 
tnd faithful friend.

There was scarcely a man better known 
in the city and he will be much missed 
from his place. Open handed and gener
ous hearted always, his appearance at any 
public gathering was always greeted with 
delight, while his charity won him many 

friends among the less fortunate 
ones of the city.

Many incidents are told of liis works 
of mercy and one of the most beautiful 
is a story of how he met in the street a 
poor child who had lost an eye and whose 

much detracted from by 
conversa-

I.
f
I

John Rooney, a C. P. R. brakeman, fell 
between two. car^ at Sand Point Friday 
morning about 4* o’clock, and had his back 
injured. He wae taken to the hospital, but 

discharged Friday about 11 o’clock.

1-- Howard Nprton.
Newcastle, April 15—Howard Norton, 

manager of the open air skating rink, died 
on Saturday night, after a short illness of 
consumption. Deceased was thirty-three 
years old. He had been a widower several 
years and left no children.

warm was
He will be unable>*o .work for a couple of 
days, as he got quite a shaking up.

I

L.
I sentOn severing hie connection with the I. 

C. R., where he has been billing clerk, 
Robert Welle was presented a hand
some gold watek by fellow employes in 
No. 8 shed on Saturday evening. He will 
enter thé employ of the Canadian Car 
Service Bureau.

Rev. John A. Clark
Rev. John A. Clark died in his home,

107 Wright street, about 10.30 o’clock Snn- Oaptaln D. Ryan,
day night aged seventy years. The deceased v
who was a brother of Chief of Police St„ Stephen, N. B April 15-(Special)- 
W. Walker Clark, had been in the Metho- Captain D. Ryan died today at lus resi- 
dist ministry nearly half a century. For dence in Calais, after several months lll- 
the last ten years of his life he had not ness Deceased was for many years mas- 
been in very good health, aad he had been ! ter of the steamer running between Calais 
on the supernumerary list for some time.! and Eastport, retmng ten years on ac- 
Until quite lately, however, he was able count of defective vision. He leaves lie- 
to be around and often assisted in the ™les the widow, one daughter and three

eons, as well as one brother residing m 
Boston.

appearance was 
the deformity. Entering into 
tion with the lad Mr. Tapley learned the 
facts of the case and took the child at 

to the office of the late Dr-. Bruce
I

°nce
and had an artificial eye placed in the 
boy’s head at the. cost of $50.

Air. Tapley’s efforts for the betterment 
of his fellows and hifi large Inquests to 
charity serve as evidences of his dealings 
with one and all,

Mr. Tapley was born in Sheffield, Sun- 
on Oct. 22, 1829 He was the

m
The email steamer Beaver, ylnch has 

been trading in the bay trade for a num
ber of years, has been sold to the Glouces
ter Naxdgation Company of Shippigan (N. 
B.), to be delivered there about May 1. 
The Beaver was owned by the St. John 
Shipping Company-and is 42 tons net reg-

churches.
During his long life Mr. Clark was noted 

foï his zeal for the cause of righteousness. 
He was a careful and painstaking pastor 
and teacher. Possessed of scholarly at
tainments, his ministrations were accept
able to a degree and widely appreciated.

He was a son of the late John Clark, 
at one time a prominent mill owner in 
Carle ton. Rev. Mr. Clark was educated at 
Sackville, and afterwards at Lima Living
stone College, New York, from which in
stitution he was graduated and was vale
dictorian of his class. On returning to 
this province he entered the active work 
of the ministry, among other places being 
stationed in St. John, St. Stephen, Hali
fax, Fredericton and on the North Shore 
of New Brunswick.

During the present winter Rev. Mr. 
Clark was seized with an attack of la 
grippe. Last Thursday complications set 
in and he sank till the end came last 
night. He is survived by his wife, two 
daughters, Gertrude and Jean, both at 
home; and one son, Percy, who is in the 
department of railways and Canals, Otta- 

On account of his father’s illness he 
obtained leave to come home, and because 
of his father’s request to have him near 
he had the leave extended and was here 
when his father died. Three brothers also 
survive—Chief Clark, and Robert and 
James, both of this city. To all there wilt 
be tendered much sympathy in their be
reavement.

bury county,
of David Tapley and one of a very 

large family, the members of which were 
destined to play an important part in the 
business life of St. John. His mother, 
previous to her marriage, was Miss Han
nah Fletcher. When Mr. Tapley was still 
in bis “teens” the family moved to St.

I* _v John and he became a member of the
r V lumbering and towing firm which is still

doing business under the name ;of Tapley 
Bros. The original partners were the 
throe brothers, John, Archibald and 
Daniel, of whom only the last survives.
The firm was always a considerable factor 
in the lumber business on the River Sc.
John, and much of the success was due to
the conscientious hard work and untiring , , r
energy of Archibald Tapley. *-"• "f \ and Z/"0

In his business dealings Mr. Tapley was »rrest. oi Bolton (Eng.) Tlte wedding 
' honest an,l upright and could always bo wm very qufet and Mr. and Mrs Walk- 

depended upon. Everyone associated with den left for Rcvelstook, where-they wdl 
him in a business way learned to look reside, 

him with respect owing to the fact

son
Richard H. Leonard.

Sydney, April 15.—(Special)—There died 
on April 12th at t.he residence of his son- 
in-law, C. S. Pike, Brooklyn (N. Y.), 
Richard Henry, fourth son of the late C. 
E. Leonard, of this city, in the seventy- 
ninth year of his age. . Mr. Leonard was 
the last male issue of au old loyalist 
stock, his grandfather, George Leonard, 
having moved with his family from Ply
mouth (Maes.) to New Brunswick at the 
close of the war of independence. For his 
distinguished services in the war and as 
partial compensation for his great pecun-

The present number of seamen in the 
British navy is about 40,000, and there are 
besides about 7,500 boys under training, 
iary loss, the British government gave 
Col. Leonard large grants of land at Parr- 
town and at Sussex Vale, where he after
wards resided,, and a pension for life of 
£1,000 a year.

\ Conference Opened.
London,

ference of the premiers of 
Britain’s self-governing colonies 
the British Colonial Secretary was 
opened today at the colonial office 
under the presidency of the Earl of Elgin, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. Re
porters are not admitted to the confer
ence, so that the public will have to be 
contented with strictly censored official 
summaries of each day’s proceedings until 
a blue book on the conference is issued 
months after its final adjournment. The 
premiers present included Dr. Jameson 
of,Cape Colony; General Louis Botha, pro

of the Transvaal; Alfred Deakin, the 
Australian premier; Sir Joseph G. Ward, 
premier of New Zealand; Frederick R. 
Moore, premier of Natal; and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier of Canada! Premier Sir | 
Robert Bond, of Newfoundland, will ar- 

; rive in the middle of the week. The pre
accompanied by their advisors, 

tary estimates introduced in the legisla- I A number of British cabinet ministers at- 
this afternoon contain items of* $4,000 tended the morning session, 

as gratuity to Mrs. St. John, widow of | Premier Campbell-Bannerman opened 
the late speaker, and ll.OOO to Miss Win- j the proceedings with a short welcome, in 
nie St. John, his daughter. ! which he outlined subjects for discussion,

such as preferential trade between the col
onies and Great Britain, and among the 
colonies themselves; a project providing 
for a permanent council; imperial defence 
schemes; immigration and minor questions 
like penny postage and naturalization 
laws. /

In regard to the decision not to admit 
reporters to the daily sessions, it is «stated 
that the Colonial representatives, as a 
rule, favored publicity, hut the home 
government was opposed to it, and Pre
mier I^aurier supported the home officiale 
in this matter.

A etained glass window, the gift of Rev. 
A. G. Hamilton Dicker, the former rector, 
was unveiled and dedicated in the chapel 
of St. Paul’s (Valley) church Friday 
afternoon by Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, be
fore a large congregation. The ceremony 
was included in a shortened evensong ser
vice, with special hymns and lesson.

April 15-rThe fourth con- 
Great 

and

WEDDINGS.
T W

Mr. Oliver said there was only ona 
distributing agent in Quebec, m the east
ern townships, and none in the maritime 
provinces.

Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) hoped that 
similar agents would be appointed to 
Nova Scotia, as there was a great scarcity 
of farm help. '

Mr. Taylor said there 
them in Ontario, 
political purposes.

Mr. Bourassa read from an advertise, 
raent stating that drunkards, hooligans 
and tramps were wanted for Canada, and 
that about 20,000 would be sent next year. 
Me did this after coudemning the granti 
to the Salvation Army.

Dr. Reid refuted the attack on the Sal
vation Army, and Mr. Bourassa then said 
that the advertisement was not from the 
army, but the League of the Friends of 
the Poor.

Mr. Johnston, Capo Breton, said that 
there were no complaints that there 
a scarcity of immigrants in his constitu
ency. He had complaints otherwise. As 
to 'the Salvation Army, there 
of their immigrants arrived in his district 
and there was only one (liât was a failure, 
and the army looked after him.

Mr. Fielding lias given notice of resolu
tion by which the government will lend 
to Queliee bridge $6,678,200, at three per 
cent. The company is to hand over to the 
government all the bonds which it has 
issued or is authorized to issue and which 
the government had previously agreed to 
guarantee. The effect of it is that the 
government loans the money instead of 
guaranteeing their bonds.

Mr/ Fielding presented i

Mrs. R. D. Richardson, of Chipman,left 
Monday for Cranbrook (B. G.) She ex
pects to be joined at Ottawa by her fath
er, Senator King, and they will 'visit 
friends in Duluth and will there merit 
Senator King's eon, M. B. King, of Cran- 
hrook. Mrs. Richardson will be absent 
from home for six or seven weeks.

Walkden-Forrest.

I
i '

At St. James’ church rectory at. 2.30 
o'clock Saturday afternoon Rev. E. J. 
Hand united in marriage Robert Walk-A

I

micr was no need fn/ 
They were used fop

l
At a meeting of the directors of the 

St. John 1 jog Driving Company, held in 
the office of J. E. Moore, on Saturday, it 
was decided that, as :no tenders for raft
ing the logy this season had been received, 
the company should do the work them
selves. Lewis Bliss, of Fredericton, for
merly with the Fredericton Boom Com
pany, was appointed acting boom master.

I
upon
that while lie never lost sight of the in
terests of tile firm, lie was always a friend 
to the laborer, a helper of the poor, and 
a protector of tlte weak. llis heart was 
open and he lent his support to every 
movement which lie belbvcd would uplift 
the city.**

Every m-emlior of the large and influen- 
tiaF family connection looked upon him

$5,000 Vote for Speaker St. 
John’s Family.F

THE CARPENTERSToronto, April 15.—(Special)—•Suplemen- wa.miers were
29
*

Decide to Give Out No Information— 
A Telegram to Headquarters.

'
Thomas J. Phillips, William White, F. 

E. Williams, Thomas J. Driscoll, Jas. B. 
Keenan and Edward McGuire have form
ed a company with a capital of $30,000, 
to be known as Phillips, White & Co., 
for the manufactura of candy, and have 
leased a large brick building facing in 
Nelson street. The company will begin 
ouerations May 15.

i
k

Home Rule Rift in British Liberals- There was a special meeting of the Car- 
penters’Union Monday night in their rooms 
Berryman's Hall. After the session presi
dent Breen told a Telegraph reporter that

John S. Baird, Upham.
Norton, N. Br, April 15—News of the 

death of John S. Baird, a valued and 
much respected citizen of Upham, Kings 
county, which occurred on April 3 after 
an illness of twelve days from pneumonia, 
cable as a great shock to llis many friends.

His condition was not considered seri
ous at first an’d the brave fight he made 
to throw off the attack was characteristic 
of the man. Realizing toward the end 
that it was a losing battle, llis spirit was 
bowed in resignation to the Divine will 
All day Monday and Tuesday he was very 
ill, and the end seemed to be approaching 
very rapidly, but he* rallied somewhat on 
Tuesday and called his wife and all his 
children to hitreone by one, and gave them 
advice and then bade them a last farewell; 
and then called Rev. Mr. Bynon, Baptist 
minister, to his bedside and -talked with 
him and toll him that he was trusting 
in his Saviour.

Mr. Baird was a son of the late William 
Baird, and was born at Upham sixty-six 
years ago. lie was a robust looking man 
when stricken down. He is survived by 
his loving and devoted wife (who was a 
daughter of the late Jesse Tabor), three 
sons—J. Herbert, residing at Upham; 
Robert A., blacksmith, residing in Maine, 
and Harvey, at home; and four daughters 
—Géorgie Hunt, wife of William Hunt, of 
Lubec (Me.), and Annie, Carrie and 
Alwilda, residing at home; and four 
brothers and two sisters, who feel very 
keenly their sad loss.

lie was a member of Court Upham, I.
O. F. He had served on the hoard of 
school trustees and was postmaster for a 
number of years, holding office at the time 
of his death.

He took a great interest in the com
munity in which he lived, in everything 
that was for the advancement anil up
building of the people with whom he was 
associated, and was always ready to as
sist in sickness or in health, on in trouble 
or prosperity. No one who cimetl 
was turned empty away.

The funeral, which was a very large one 
considering the state of the weather and 
roads, waa held on Friday afternoon, 
about forty teams being in the procession, 
which proceeded to the Titusville eeme. 
tery, where the body was laid to rest. 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. M. 
Bynon, after which the members of Court ' U.

were iminr

there was nothing to give to the press. 
The reason he gave was that the press had 
had too much already. The union, he 
went on, is a secret organization and in 
future if anything comes up in the course 
of their deliberations which it is deemed 
advisable to publish, they will send it to 
the papers.

The president was asked if the secretary, 
Manford Day, had resigned his office. He 
replied that Mr. Day had intimated some
thing like that in the meeting. However, 
he went on, the difficulty is that the 
salary attaching to the office of secrctary 
is too small for the work, and he added 
that an appropriation would be made in 
the course of a jai6ntïT5r"two for his bene
fit. There ttere about a dozen members 
of the union in the hail during this con
versation. From the comments made it 

easy to see that opinion was divided on 
the advisability of giving anything to the 
papers. Some advocated the appointment 
of a press committee, while others pro
tested against anything whatever being 
given out.

It was learned, however, that there were 
about fifty present at the meeting. It was 
reported that at present there were ocily 
twenty-five out of work, the rest having 
secured work at the price agreed 
Manford Day, who has held the office of 
secretary for some time, announced that 
he would resign at the next regular meet
ing. He gave as his reason that he was 
to leave the city soon to secure work.

Considerable discussion is said to have 
taken place regarding the shortness ol the 
reply received from the international car
penters’ union executive, which did not 
intimate any movement on the par.t of 
the head union to assist the local organiz
ation with funds. It is stated that it 

moved that a telegram be sent to the

! Greenock church, St. Andrews (N. B.), 
has been presented a very beautiful com
munion table by Mrs. Maclaren and the 
Misses Maclaren, of St. John. It is of 
mahogany and bird's-eye maple, and was 
designed and made to harmonize with the 
very handsome pulpit of Greenock church. 
Mrs*. Maclaren and her daughters are fore
most amongst the esteemed summer people 
of St. Andrews who take so deep an in
terest in this old historic church.—Pres
byterian Witness.

.

?

MARITIME PROVINCE-

at -,
to parliament «to

day all the papers and correspondence 
concerning the erection and equipment 
of the new locomotive and car shops 
'Moncton and the purchase of new macti 
in cry for the same.

t IMMIGRANTS HAD 
FREEDOM OF MAIL

Montreal, April 15—Robert MacLean 
Benvie of 1*10100 (N. S.), has been elect
ed by the final year students in medicine 
at McGill, to read the valedictory address 
at the medical convention at the end of 

l May. According to custom this honor 
falls to the student xvho is picked by his 
fellow^ as being most likely to win the 
Holmes gold medal, awarded for the high
est aggregate in the work of the whole 
four years course. This is the third suc
cessive year that the valedictorian has 
been selected from among the maritime 
province representatives. II. Mersereau, 
the valedictorian in 1905 was a New 
Brunswick man, and R. S. McArthur last 
year was from Prince Edward Island. It 
will be the fifth successive year that 
the Holmes medal was won by a maritime 
province student.

VEXPECT A HIGH 
ERESHET THIS TEAR

was
'«

Box in Depot Left Open and New 
Comers Searched for Letters for 
Them,

f

More row boats came down the river 
on Saturday. For a considerable distance 
past Nat. Belyea's Point a clear channel 
is reported, but farther up the river is 
still bridged with ice. Many crossings are 
still available below Gagctown, while afc 
Fredericton the ice is reported just as solid 
as ever.

Residents of. Indiantown said last even
ing that an extraordinarily high freshet 
\vas expected this spring. The winter had 
been so long, and the cold weather ,was 
lasting so much later than usual, that in 
the woods there was still much snow and 
wheu the warm weather did fairly srt in 
the ice and water would come with a 
rush and a flood like the memorable one 
of fifteen or twenty* years ago would not 
be surprising.

1'
By an oversight of one of the railway 

mail clerks the eastern mail box in the 
depot was left open Saturday night. Two 
immigrant trains passed through the city 
yesterday, the first at 7 o'clock and the 
other about three hours later, with 400 and 
500 passengers respectively.

One of the immigrants from the 10 
o’clock train happened to spy the open 
box with letters and thought this must be 
mail for those on the train. The news 
quickly spread and it was not long before 
there was a crowd on tli? spot. J he let
ters were passed from hand to hand in the 

•endeavor to locate owners for the en
velopes. It is hard to say just what would 
have happened to his majesty’s mails had 
not Theodore Bernard put in an opportune 

^0?£arance. He lost no time in notifying 
0 a policeman who was busy for the next 

few minutes recovering the letters from 
the immigrants. When all were safely in 
the box once more the station master 
furnished-a lock and it was locked up.

&

'<

LORD

NLondon, April 12 Tin- parliamentary i pretty well assured that parliament will | 
drama at Westminster is generally in three ' have to reassemble "in tlte autumn it' any 
acts, the first finishing at Raster, the see-1 practical advantage is to la- -made with y 
oud at Whitsuntide and the third with : the government's Irish proposals. That, 
prorogation. .The first act is completed. ] will add a fourth act to the parliamentary 

So far the performance at Si. Stephen - \ drama. /
has been very dull and very barren. It Lord Rosebery has just predicted /iat 
was expected that there would have been ! notwithstanding the promises of the plem- 
tiiuch blood and thunder in regard toiler and the lri.li chief secretary to grant y 
threats against the house of lords before the right of sub-government to IrelaWtf 
tbe Easter recess, and that a measure for winch practically means an independent 
borne rule for Ireland would have been parliament, -the bill to lie introduced will / 
proposed by the prime minister. uni pc an extreme or violent one, and h-^j

The'fact is that ttie government is afraid littered f. word of warning to the governs y 
to move in cither matter, and it is now meut.

ft
Q .headquarters at Indianapolis, asking for a 

specified amount of money.on himI LMfS Ransom's Lake Champlain ice stage 
made its last trip March 27, and the first 
for 1907 Jan. 26. The earliest date of 
crowing in twenty-one years was Jan. 8, 
1904, and the latest April 16, 1899. The 
longest season in the time was in 1887. 
when the stage van from Jan. 11 to Xpril

Amherst, N. S., April 12—(Special)
—Murray Siddall, one of the men report-w 
el as afloat on the ice in the Bay of FunT 
dy, last night was rescued later between 
Minudiü and Barronstield in an almost ex
hausted slate.

-—«he largeit and Lei 
equipped 

Canada.

of:liis

10» Twenty-seven thousand vessels yearly 
enter the "port of London.
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